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HIGHER SALARIES
ADVOCATED IN HOUSE.

CHALLENGER WINS I marconigrams may
BE INTERCEPTED.

WILL BE CftOWIEDMtBITIME RIFLE 
SHOOT tT TRURO,

ft ;f}
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Il I PROCESSION,01 SUNDAY HOT,
President of French Wireless Company Says That They Have 

Copies of All the Marconi Messages Sent Along the 
British Coast—Carnegie Makes Some More 

Startling Statements.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Intimates That Such May Be Done Gener
ally—More Amendments Proposed to the Grand Trunk. 

Pacific Bill—Gahong Wants Road to Charlotte 
County, and Hackett to P. E. Island.

Shamrock III. Beats Old Boat 
to a Standstill in Thurs

day’s Race.

Coronation of Pope Pius Will 
Last Five Hours, and Will 

Be in St. Peter’s.

Halifax Enters Three Teams 
and Secures First and 

Third Places.
be the transcontinental railway scheme aa sup

porting h» own views and previous con
tention that the United States would re
sent the preferential tariff even to the 
point of cancelling the bonding system. 
He say»: ‘The United State* does more 
than double the trade with Canada than 
is done by her with the rest of the world, 
Britain included. This may surprise your 
readers, but the two countries are as 
Siamese twins commercially, bound by an 
unbreakable ligament, 3,000 mâle» in length 
and constantly growing etranger. Those 
who attempt to interféré with these na
tural conditions or, as a Canadian minister 
recently stated, to fight geography will be 
wiser men after the effort, but what may 
be irreparable injury will have been done 
their country by their rashness.

“The Canadian government, standing, as 
it does, behind Marconi, special interest 
lies for Canada in today’s news from 
Paris. Thje president of the Société Fran
çaise des Télégraphes et Télégrammes sans 
fils says h is station at Cape De La Hague 
interpreted all the messages sent 
ceived by the Marconi company, not only 
at the Lizard, but at other points on the 
English, Scotch and trial, coasts, and hold 
copies of them at the disposal of Signor 
Marconi.

“Signor Marconi will tail for Canada 
Saturday.”

Montreal, Aug. 6—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: ‘‘In a long letter to 
the Times today, Sir Gilbert Parker 
makes dhort work of many anti-Ohamber- 

. _ , lain arguments. Diseasing the dearer food
ver a Twenty Mile Course—The I terror, he says: ‘The past year 110,000
.... ... r i r> , n .1 | emigrants went to Canada, and more than
Victory Was Clean Cut as both 3,000,000 acres of land were taken up. If

, ..I n n 1 , l I only three-quarters of this one year s
Yachts Had a Breeze During the I settlement were put under wheat, within

Contest and No Fluke Occurred.I^""wTnid^^ured'tt Lurid’s
___________ I markets 36,060,000 bushels of wheat. WouldI the bread of the English poor man be

Atlantic Highlands, N.. J„ Aug. 6- dearer or cheaper in that case? tf eheap- 
Twenty-two and a half minutes in a er, then wheat would be the smallest pre
twenty mile race, which occupied a little | ference, which would secure for Britain 
more than three hours in the sailing, was from Canada the 50,000,OTO hun^odwm^ 
the beating administered to Shamrock I of wheat now obtained from the United 
by Sir Thomas Upton’s new cup candidate | States. A preference of 24 to two shillings 
tmiav No shift of wind nor calm helped I would be sufficient-
or hindered either boat. The challenger’s I “Sir Gilbert denies that Mr. Chamber-
victory was without flaw. laln an. 01

An overcast sky. with threatening rain, ence; all he a^œ»ted m the pnncaple 
induced Mr. Fife to limit the coulee to “Regarding the attitude of toe United 
twenty unies, a beat of ten miles south-1 States, Sir Gilbert suggests 
southeast from Scotland lightship and re- berlain’s proposal would probably lead 
turn To avoid another blanketing by the America to see the desirability of a re
challenger Shamrock I feigned a start, adjustment of tariffs with the British em- 
Rnnning from windward to the starting pire though reciprocity is very unlikely^ 
line she shaped a course alongside of the | “Andrew Carnegie, writing to the Thmee 
new’ boat as the latter crossed the line. A I accuses Sir Wilfrid Leuneris speech on 

minute later she put about, returned to 
the line and made a new start. The start
ing time of two minutes had eippeed be
fore she got aivay, and she was -handi
capped eight seconds. Shamrock HI led 
by one minute and forty-two seconds when 
they reached the beat Out to the mark.

The boats went off on different tarifas, 
but Shamrock HI soon tacked and both

| Captain and Crew of the Orient Res- 
cued by a Norwegian Steamer.

wioriki be a sum in tihie Supplementary 
estimaltes but he eouM not state yet what 
the exact figure would be.

The bill itself was theta taken up in 
committee of the whole.

Proposed 0 T. Pacific Amendments.
Mir. Hackett has given notice of the fol

lowing amemdimmtB to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill:

The compaiuy may acquirer and operate 
the railway from SackviMe on- the line of 
the Intercolonial Railway to Cape Tor- 
men tine in New Brunswick, an- in event 
of acquiring said railway shall construct a 
linie alt Carltctp, Paint, ira Prince Edward 
Island and .place suitable stea.msliBps on 
the route and maintain efficient communi
cation summer and winter between Prince 
Edward Mamid and the mtinland.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of 
a bill to amend •the Mbumted Police act.

Sir Wim. Muloek lias given notice of a 
MU to amend the civil service act.

Mr. Fielding has given notice of révolu 
«ion providing that advances may be made 
to the minister of railways to enable him 
to purohaae materials and stores for the 
domklbitidtion, renewal, maintenance and 
apenaibidn of the Canadian government 
railways and for the establishment and 
oondiuct of railway stores and that these 
sums dlo not exceed $1,500,000 for the In- 
itencolonlial and $100,000 for the Prince 
Edward Hand Railway.

Mr. GanOmg wiE move an amendment 
.to the Grand1 Trunk Pacific Bill pending, 
thait a branldh line be built from a point 
near Grand Falls (N. B.), thence crossing 
the river St. John extending along the 
west aide of the river St. John throu^li 
Woodstock to the head waters of the 
Mjaigagnadavic river and South along said 
river through the town of St. George to 
L’Tamg harbour at the mouth of the Bay 
of Funldy.

Lead Bounties Discussed.
The resolution giving a bounty of $151 

per ton for the production of lead, y.o- 
viding that not more than $500,000 was 
paid in any fiscal year, was discussed in 
committee on motion of Mr. Fielding. 
When the price of leads exceed £12 10s. 
per ton of 2,240 pounds in London (Eng.), 
the bounty shall be reduced proportion
ately by the amount of such excess- The 
minister of finance said that this was done 
to encourage the industry in British 
Columbia. ,

The railway commission bill was discuss
ed for some time in committee and stands 
for a third reading.

The lead resolutions were passed and a 
bill introduced and read a first time.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Spécial)—As a preOam- 
kmy the house toôk up and adopted a 
resolution providing for the salaries of 
the railway commiasinaters and secretary. 
These were fixed at $10,000 a year for the 
chief oammlsiomer, $8,000 a year each for 
the other two eommiestoners and an 
amount to be fixed by the governor in 
courted, bult not more than $4,000 for the 
Béer chary.

Tire premier explained that these were 
10, higher than any eaCarids now pari in 
•n> ^ Oamodla, even to ministers and chief jus-
—1< ticcs. Parenthetically he remarked that 
\T7... there was an opinion in the house that it 

» v Lu. -as Ititme to increase: salaries generally-— 
he members of the new co-mow sion would 

rot pot sens the advantage which judges 
V V *ud of not being removable. The dheef 
Bllaavllp ernmittikmar would require to have a 

knowledge of the general laiw and of rail- 
wiay law, as well as of the working of 

’ V tcT luilwaft-S.
Mir. Tarte said the government was 

miking a mistake in not paying larger 
, sahara-es. Strong men could Hot be had 

for Such a Bum-
W. F. MaoLdan suggested salaries of 

$15,000 and $10,000 instead of $10,000 and 
i $8,000 and he added -thait he would like 

to see the manager of the government 
raihvuys paid at least $15,000. Men of the 
calibre called far could not be found for 
less. Bank managers whose duties were 
not nearly as onerous as those of the oom- 
mlissioneins were being paid $15,000 and 
(20,000. Mr. Maclean declared that ter- 
Hiamcmt Sliould at once revise tlhe salary 
list amd! pay men- of capacity in a-E posi
tions Home thing tike the salaries they 
would oommand in the qpen market .

-Dr. Sproute -was of the opinion that the' 
grealt majority- of the people would think 
the Salaries fixed were large enough, in
deed unless very good men were obtained 
people Might think they were too high.

Mr. Mlonk asked for a.n estimate of the 
probable amtnuail cost of the commission.

Hon. Mr. Blair replied that while in 
cha rge of the bill the amount which par- 
fcamont Should be etiked for had 
given a good deal of eoneideration by * 
Looking at She amount of work which 
would have to be don'e in the earlier 
period of the board’s existence, that it 
would be called upoiu frclm all part® of the 
oo.um.try to enter into inquiries and that 
there would be more or lees expense in 
getting witnesses, end employing expert 
aisistemice of one sort or another it Would 
be neoes-aiy to ask for $10,000 the first 
year. This might be excessive but it would 
be better to be over the mark than to 
bumper the cammiesian by placing the 
sum too low.

Hon. Sir. Fielding stated thait there
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Truro Riflemen Were Second Twèritÿ 

Seven Points Behind the Winners 
—Splendid Shouting Was Done 
by the Halifax Men.

Cardinal Rattpolla, at Pontiff’s Re
quest, Will Deliver the Formal 
Greetings — Many Cardinals to 
Receive the Red Hat Next Week.

dis
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Rome, Aug. 6.4-The attention of Rome 
is now centered til 
«ton ceremony wife, 
diay and for whiefi great preparations are 
bring Made. The throne of St. Peter, 
which Pius X. Will ctoonpy, will be snr- 
roiunded by-a canopy 40 feet high. The 
function W® communie five hours. The

Triiro, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
big meet of maritime rifle teams took 
place at Truro today, in competition for 
a challenge trophy valued at $150, offered 
by the Truro club. Eight teams entered, 
representing St. John, Halifax, Moncton, 
Kentville, Westville and Truro. The 
weather was cloudy, with a dull light and 
front fish tail winds.

Halifax sent three teams, the rifle club 
winning the trophy by 27 points; Truro 
stood second, St. John fourth.

The xlargest individual score was made 
by Flowers, of Halifax, it being 97; Wil
son, of the Halifax chib, made 96; Daniels 
and Mumford, of the same team, made 96 
and 91 respectively.

The only other men to get above eight
ies were Manning, St- John, 90; McLean, 
WeStvilie, 90; Bateman, Moncton, 91; 
Blair, Truro, 92- The following is the 

score:—

the solemn corrina- 
is to occur on Sun-

end v . 
sailan I 
tees. or re-
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COMBINE AND THE 
BRITISH ADMIRALTY.

HURRICANE DISMASTS.; Jlv’V.

*
200 S66 600

Yds. Yds. Yds- TJ.
. 255 367 224 716

253 226 210 688) IIHalifax Rifle Club

&iiÉ‘ï 111
Kentville Rifle Club .... 230 194 194 618
5th Royal Engineers,HaM-

i Feather in which she was at her best.
Thç old boat hardly gave her a race. At 
12.05, when they made the first tack to
gether, Shamrock HI ihad won the race.
After that the only question was as to the I of the Nowegiam steamer Bancs, which 
number of minutes. At 12.25 the challen- I arrived1 today for Port Antonio, reports 
ger crossed the bow of the old-timer half 1 nesoued on Jiily 25, in lat. 30.35 N.,
a mile to windward ofhto-.and afteretort ^ Captain Mmteo and crew of
taaka turned the mark half an hour later « ’ J. ,, „ n •
with a lead of nineteen minutes forty-four eight men from the British sdhiooner On- 
seconds. On the way back both yachts I erit bound from Btiltimore to Harbor Id-, 
carried spinnakers part way, when the | The rescued men were landed at 
wind hauling, they smoothed them out and 

under balloon jibtopsaide. Shamrock-
HI gained steadily, addad xmr minute . M ^ norrih o£ the Ra- 
twentymght aeron^ to ^ advantage eehooner ran into a temfic
and when she fimdied the old boat was ^^ne -Her masts were snapped off 
more than two miles away. I flueh yie d.ack. The boaite and

Summary. I ev-ierytihcmg elt^e ma\'daible on tibe gdhooner
Start Turn. Finish. Time. I were aüso oweipt a.unay. The' hurricane

Ttl ..11.31.18 1.07.10 2.36.40 3.06.22 I comlttmued on the 23nd and the vessels
!.. ..11.33.00 1.26.54 3.00.62 3.27.52 I mâl -tieoalmie damaged and water flowed

Terms of the Agreement Made Pub- 
v He in a Parliamentary Paper 

Thursday.
London, Aug. 6AThe agreemtint of the 

InfeitooDcmal -Mercantile Marine Company 
with the Briÿdh admiralty and the board 
is published in a parliamienltary paper to
night. ‘It pravideti (thait the British oom- 
.paraieB SnldLuded in -thle ooMbme rfiaffl re- 
Main am a footing of equality with other 
British companies in respect to any mili
tary, naval or -postal Services that the 
Bn'iflh .may require from the Britirii mer- 
camltile marine. The! Vessels rihall still be 
Subject to hire or purchase by the ad
miralty tim the same terine as existed' prior 
to the combination1. The British com
panies included in the octtnhinle rihall con
tinua to be Britirih campantes qualified to 
own (British ships and at least a majority 
of -their directors shall be British subjects. 
Nothing riiaB be done to jeopardize the 
existing registrer or the rigiit of a vessel 
to fly the Bri-ttih flag. The agreement 
ahaffl continue for lewenlty yeana, dating 
from Sept. 22, 1900, end ebal hh termin
able thereafter at five yearns notice oo 
rither side.

The International Mereantie Marine 
Company agrees thait the chairman of its 
British coimmitteaB rihall accept service an 
behalf of the American company or any 
process or other document arising in con- 
nieictioini with the agreement. The Lord 
High Oiameril'lor is appointed referee in 
any dispute arising out of agreemmt- Hia 
decision in law and fact rihall be final.

■f 234 196 1*7 617
Individual -Scores St Joifa Team.

lax PhiJadeipbia, Aug. 0.—Captain Twmstad

;
i 3028Joe >gbeen

him.
aa33J. 0. (ay w!27S3D.
28. 29H. Longsworth ..

A. L.. McIntosh ..
E. F.
E. L.
E. S. Wétmore

Moncton Team Individual Scores.

PIUS X.

Pope has informed the Vatican officials 
thait he wirihes to be îeceœved on the 
threshold of the Basilica by Cardinal Riam- 
poUa who, as archpriest of the church, 
will address the formal greeting to brim. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
Pope wiH ponfer his blesa-mg upon the 
people, but it has nloit yet btien- decided 
whether he will do so iuside ilhc church 
or fnoM the balcony looking out upon the 
pdaza, where many hoped he would be
stow -Ms benediction on the day of hie 
dlectiom. It is said that Pine is favorable 
to -the latH'r plan-, but thait the influence 
of the Vatican officials is against it on 
(the ground thiat it might be interpreted, 
as a recogpi'tiian of the! present state of 
affairs in Italy. The holding of the oor- 
otalation ceremonies in St. Peter’s itself 
repreeenlts a conoeesioin as in the case of 
Deo it ooounred ip thé fîtstene Ohapei. 
Although it is expected that 60,000 tickets 
will be iMued for the event the demand 
fop them is already very great.

In thé consistories to be held Monday 
and Thiunadiay next, the Pope will confer 
the red hat upon Cardinals Ajuti, Taliani, 
Baitdchithaler and Herrera y Espinosa, 
who .were raised from the purple June 25, 
but whk> ‘have not yrit received these 
symbols of rank because of the illness and 
dealth Of Leo. It is believed thait the 
Spannrih Ciurdin-al Herrero. will net be ib’e 
to be présent at thé coronation cere-, 
Monies.

24SO
29.. .. 31SR?.:-.:- 2529
1686

! Rum day, Bahamas, on, July 27.
The Orient delà red from Baltimore an27 ranJ. A. Bateman .. .. 

A. R. Jardine .. .. 
H. A. Chandler .. .
C. K. Winner...........
F. Stewart ..................
6. B. Anderson .. 
E. B. Hagarty .. .. 
Alex. Carter...............

2-1

,1I 2-1
27
24
18 Elapsed

Shamrock
Shamrockif BRITISH DELEGATES 

FOR MONTREAL CONGRESS
1 I into (her (hold1- Witih no iboaha in which to 

I leave the vessel the crew were1 heOjpLeels and 
I die only tilling ’eft to db was to continue 
4 pruimpanig ‘the waiter out of the hold and 
I keep the tiihocnor ailoait.

ThliS thev did unltij. sighted by the 
I I Baraete. The Orient was set on fire.

COLDSTREAM GUARDS’
BAND TO FLAY IN CANADA

BRITISH WEST INDIES 
WANT TO JOIN CANADA,

LOROS DON’T EIRE
IRISH LAID BillTen of Them Arrived at Boston 

^Thursday on Steamship Ivonia.
(Boston, Aug. 6.—Ten delegates to the 

fifth1 éomgrees of the Cham
bers tif Qjtmméree of 
teb empire, wthdidh convention 
plaice at Moultréal, arrived in Boston to- 
dlay on the steaimrihip Ivonia. Among 
them -was Kerniti B. Murray, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Loudon, 
(Eng-), who is Supemtcudient of the pro- 
gnaimMe of thé oonveritton. Others in the 
party Word; Oliairies Charleton, a director 
in the Domdoin Chamber of Commerce $ 
Edgar Fit-bon, of Dawiesbury Ohiamiber of 
Commercé; Henry Heyes, of the Bury 
Chamber of Commerce, Ijancarihire; George 
Hirst-, of the Birtstiaiil Chamber of Com- 
nxn-œ, Yoitahire; F. Swanzy, chodnmam of 
the Walt Afrkaai section of the Loudon 
Ghaimber, Yorkshire; William Samdford, 
of Anetraliia-, amd R. D. Saudlle.

Thé delegates eay that the coming meet
ing in MbnlttreO-l de one of varit impoTttauice. 
The vital topic, among a score or More 
to he treated, is that concerning thé fiscal 
policy of the government and upon the at
titude of thé congress may hinge a tre- 
medious change in Britams’ commercial life.

% Toronto, Aug. 6-^(Specdil)—Manager Mc- 

iNaught, of the (Dominion Exhibition, re

ceived a cable today stating that Kang 

Edward has been graciously pleased to 

give his consent for leave of absence to 
the Coldstream Guards Band, of London 
to Visit Canada for the primary object of 
playing at the Dominion Exhibition. Thus 
is thdffirst time permission has been gran t
ed to a regimental baud to leave England 

for concert purposes.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 0—(Special)—In an 
interview with your correspondent here to
night Rlohert S. Reid, a prominent banker 
of Trimidiad (B. W. I.), said that a fee.- 
ing for annexation to Canada is quite 
Strong not only on that island but on the 
other Bribidh Hands there as well. It 
Jbh practically come to be an issue in 
politics of all the Bnibich colonies in the 
West Indues. The people are Mudi op- 
ijsjsod toward granting any trade cOnees- 

to the United States but are in

Measure in Committee and Govern- JQflU HAMItTONi OF 
nient Was Defeated on One wT «Trmim rnrr «mm
Division Thursday. ’ | STi STFPÜER| FREE A6ÂIN1

London, Aug. 6.—The committee stage 
of -thle Irtili Hand bill was reached in the

♦
coming

the BriA- 
takes

Three Mbnths Cut Off His Sentence 
of Six Months in Jail.house of Cordé tins afternoon.

The dursiora on the amendments ird.- 
catled a determined fight and in the diVis-

on thé first ameuidment the govern-1 St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 6.—(Special)— 
merit matlTOiwly escaped ddféalt by one vote. I Hamilton', of 8t. Stephen-, who was 
In the following ddvHon it was defeated ^ months’ jail by Judge
-by thmee votes. Neither «mtiniment wae Hanjington ^ the laBt term of court and 
vital to the bill but as notice him been I gowned three mouths of his Ben-
given of thtoty-four pages of amendments, ten|ce a pa^on today and is once
thii early oppoeitiori to the government I a nwtj receiving the comgratb- 
airoaased in NationaMet cirdles apprenen-1 
edfon of troubflie betfore the committee stage 
of tlh<e bifll is concdnided.

Another amendment moved by (Lord 
Aberoom (Conservative)' wae 
againgFt the government by a majority of I ^ 
three. After that -the progress was easier I 
to clause 42, upom. reaching fwhich the | Toronto,
Lords axjjourned.

BIOT»
nnuttem toward fostering all trade relations 
with Canada.

I ion
b TERRIFIC STORM Patterns Canal Treaty.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 6—The latest ad
vices from Bogota state that the adversar
ies of the Panama canal treaty have assum
ed a new attitude, which is based on the 
recently published opinion of am eminent 
lawyer at Bogota, who claims that aooept- 

by the Colombian Congress of the 
-Hay-tHerran treaty would' be unconstitu
tional, -because Congress did not sanction 
the last equal project, and for other tech- 

mi cal reasons.
i Jœe Insignares, has been mminaitad 
w A 1 Dr. Joachim Velez as governor 

hnent of (Bolivar.

f

3 COAL BARGE FOUNDERS;
FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

tl VISITS OTTAWA.6.
In

latkme df hda frimde.
The ocean going dbeann yaldht May of 

PhaCadelphiai dropped iin to St. Andrews 
today cm her way tx> St. John.

la.
go<
and
the
know i
furtht
Lutz.
18th,

One Man Killed and Another May 
Die as Result of Mill Being 
Blown In.

carried

MOST SPEAR ENGLISH 
TO BECOME 0. S, CITIZEN

amce
Captain’s Wife and Son, Also 

Engineer, Cook, and Boy 
Passenger Meet a Watery 
Grave.'

New Manager of Toronto Globe.
—6-*(Spedal)—John F. 

I MacKay, joint proprietor with Andrew 
| Pattullo, M- P. P., of*the Woodstock Sen- 

I tine! Review, has been appointed business 
I manager of the .Toronto Globe, m eucces- 
I si on to the late Chas. W. Tayior.

N
Ottawa, Aug. 6—-(Special)—Ottawa and 

-the sunroumtitng districts were visited with 
a heavy wind and rain storm accompanied 
by thunder and lightning this afternoon.

James Eversfield Campbell, son of W. 
J. Campbell, an ex-alderman, boiler maker, 
•was instantly killed at DesOhenes, about 
eight miles from Ottawa. Campbell was 
24 years of age and foreman for his father- 
He IwillS ëhêagèd in placing a sawdust car
rier in Fraser & Co.’s mill whqn the gables 

blown in with the storm.

V 1 M°J
at low 
UcUor. DOMINION STEEL COMPART 

Will RUSH NEW PLAIT,
toAlbany, Aug- 6-^Tudge Clifford D. Greg- 

in the supreme court today, in re- MONTREAL MANUFACTURERS 
AID THE 0, T, PACIFIC

of-the■-T
jecting sixty applications for naturaUzabion 

”, edabliahed a precedent by making BRITISH IMMIGRATIONNew Bedford, Maete., Aug. 6.—The barge 
FI or rie in tow of tlhe' tug Boswell, while 
on her wm>r from Norfolk for Providence, 
foundered early Wednesday morning be
tween Barnogiait amid Fire KDand during a 
heavy northeast storm. Gaiptadn Oo(bib, of 

■ the barge', and one of tlhe deokhamdi?, wan 
eavekl, but Mrs. Ccibb, t(he captain’s wife, 
a ten year oilkl son, a boy named Jones, 
who W0 making the trip witih the cap
tain, the engineer and cook of the barge, 
whose names are not known, went down 
with the vessel and w’ere lost- 

1 The Botiweli sailed from Norfolk, tow
ing the barges Emile and Fdbrne, the lit
ter being the stem boat. On the way up 
the coast a heavy storm wta« emcounitered 
Tuesday night and at 11.30 o’clock tho-t 

* ni^ht, the deckhouse aift w'ais swept away 
by a big sea. The barge managed to 
signal the' tug arid tüie tow ivaa slowed 
ctoivn but the seas broke over the dte-rn 
of the little vei eel, fining her quickly and 
dhe went stern foremost. Captain Cobb 
held judt time to seize the two boye, wiio 
gtxxxl beside him in the .pidot house. Mrs. 
Cofoib, the engineer and cook wrere ad be
low arid were canired down with the ninlc- 
ing -barge!. The next -wave tore captain 
Odbb’s lio-ld from tCie two bo^'s who were 
swept awiay. Oaptla:n Cctib and the dock- 
Iband dung to a hai'.ich and were re»2mcd 
more dead than alive, a half hour latter by 
tihe tmg.

>..'The tug saiOed thiis.alteriioen for Boston, 
bur of Two nlh the survivons. The Florae carried

government i

papers 
the following declaration:

“l will not naturalize any person who 
and is unable to speak

StMx
the/*twr 
Bér ' TO CANADA TREBLED.Sydney Concern to Cater to Can

adian Trade, and Will Turn Out 
Nail Rods and Steel Billets.

Government Will Be Asked to Com
pel Contractors for New Road to 
Pay Duty Upon Imports.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special)—The Mon
treal bnairoh. of the Oamodiiam Manufactur
era’ Association think that damées 17 and 
27 pf the Grand Trunk Pacific bill do 
not sufficiently protect the mainiuiact-urmg 
interests of t'he couritay amd will call the 
attention of the go-vemmemf to the need 
of the foUoiwing réguBaitions:

“That all contraotora wlio u-nderiake to 
build parts of the eastern section of the 

trantiic-onibl.ntirital line shall be ccan- 
ptffled to pay duty upon their imports.

“That a-H i-mipoutlatkms of supplies by 
-tjhé govennmeut rihall fcl-<iw 11 îe usual pro
cedure of oomiputing the duties and giving 
the preference to the Canadian manufac
turer when (bus -price is as ‘low or lower 
than foreign articles with duty and freight 
aidJad. — .

comes before me _
‘the English language sufficiently to make 
him«elf understood. I will compel them 
to answer questions regarding their age, 
place of nativity, when they arrived in 
toe United States, and any other ques- 
tiens which I deem essemtial to good citi- 
zenship. and if they fa.il to make satisfac
tory answera I will refuse to grant them

the necessary papers.
“Wihen a man has been m this country 

and is unable to talk our langu-

were
Joseph Valiquette, am employe of Gamp- 

bell’s, was also badly injured, amd may 
die. 'His back is very seriously Kurt and 
his arms broken.

John Cbugg, an employe of -the Hull 
Electric Company, who was wiring the en
gine roont, was also body hurt. He was 
buried beneath about three feet of debris, 
but was conscious when -taken out. He will

of

For Seven Months Ended July 
the Arrivals Were 36,802 
Against 12,804 for Same 
Period Last Season,

MACEDONIAN UPRISING 
FIXED FOR AUGUST 31,

Sydney, N. 6., Aug. £-(Special)Your 
correspondent is informed by the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company officials here that 
the company have begun to realize that to 
make a paying investment it must cater to 
the Canadian trade, and (with that pur- 
pose in view, .that they have decided upon J London, Aug. (MA news agency despatch 
rushing the plant as it is mow to ooonple-1 from Vienna -says that the Macedonia^ 
tion so as to be in a position to place the 1 central revolutionary committee has fixed 
finished product on the market before the I Aug. 31 as the date for a general rising, 
close of the year. I and that Boris Sarafoff, one of the leading

In «addition to the rail mill, machinery I Macedonian agitators, has been appointed 
for which is notw being installed, the oom- I commander of the revolutionary forces, 
pany intends to erect at once a mill for I Alexiff as his principal lieutenant.
turning out nail rods and small billets. It 1 —-------------------——-
will practically be two miles in one. Later 
on another mill will be built for the man
ufacture of 'the finished products.

I 1
live.

age, in my opinion, he is not fit to be ad
mitted to citizen-hip, and I will act ac-

Many Russian Strikers Shot Down.
Kieff, Russia, Aug. 6—The strike in the 

railway arid private workshops continues. 
An attempt by the strikers to interfere 
witih railroad traffic led to a serious riot. 
The strikers refused to disperse and they 

fired upon by the Cossacks, who sub
sequently charged, drilling and wounding 
many.

At Batoum, all the strikers (have resum- 
éd work and -the town is .tranquil.

I Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Sjpecdal)—The immigra
tion returns .just issued give the arrivals 
for July as 11,278, an increase of 2,688-orf?*'— 

July, 1902.
There were 6,063 British, 2,867 Oon-ti- 

nental, and 3,318 United States for the 
past month, end 2,170 British, 3,166 Con
tinental, and 3,251 United States, or a 
total of 8,689 for July, 1908. For the first 
seven months of both years the arrivals

cordingly.”1
now.

Schooner Damaged at Lubtc.
Ltibec, Me., Aug. 6—.While speeding at 

an eight knot Pate, under full eail today, 
toe new clipper built schooner Robert C. 
Hainlen, of Eastport, Pan into the wharf 

of the Passrumaquody forty com-painy ..carry
ing away -bowsprit and all forward gear, 
-irutihiLng in itortii-oite of her -bulwarks, also 
<fo:nig cnnsiderable damage to the wharf, 
.llbe force was so great as to break tun-bens 
twelve iirach-es square liké p:peritems. The 
accident was caused by the patent steering 
gear becoming fouled. The crew received 
no further injury than a severe shaking 

* - » •• v-

were
Miners’ Conciliation Board Falls to Agree-

Pott®ville, Pa., Aug. 6—The conciliation 
board appointed to adjust the differences 

- , _... 1 between .the Anthracite miners and the
Sugar Convention Dill, I operators today failed to agree oa certain

Beatrice Anglin to Go on the London Stage. London^ Aug. 6—In the House of Com- I grievances and made an appeal to the

’Xn^m has been in Europe several years, the sugar eonvention Ml as a protection- tiens m dispute will be referred to the 
Plaiv «he part of maid in “Im- ist measure, the Ml was passed to a third umpire whose -decision will be final and 

prudence” af the dtihirioii Theatre, reading 1$ * Wfo iMW . i------- | binding on both ipartw$- _ .. j._.ï

x ft
were:

Dcwle is Lost to Us.
Chicago, Aug. 6—John Alexander Doiwie^ 

geticutij overseer of the Christian Oatholic 
Ohuudh, wats made a citizen of the United 
Staten today, upon renouncing in «he Su
perior Court his allegiance to the sovereign
Ot Grtiftt Britagt anld Ireland

1903.1602.Names.
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IT WON'T PAY 
SAYS VAN HORNE

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—>We will take upI to taike all the credit to himself for what
was being done in connection, with the I <the subject, then, on Tuesday, 
bounties on iron and steel but to add that 1 The Grand Trunk Pacific bill came 
he (Fielding) was opposed to thus from I up for a third reading this even- 
the beginning and that Mr., Fraser and I ing. W. F. MadLean desired to know 
Mr. Whitney went home froiri Ottawa die-1 how the Grand Trunk would acquire the 
gusted with my attitude. Mr. Whitney I $25,000,000 worth of common stock of the 
wrote a letter contradicting that state- I Grand Trunk Pacific*.

Neither then or now did he (Field-1 Mr. McCarthy said he could not answer 
ing) desire to take away any measure of I this. He supposed, however, the stock 
credit which was due Sir Charles Tapper. I would be acquired in accordance with the 

Mr. Tarte made a high protection speech. I jaWB of Canada, and in accordance with 
Mr. Roes (Victoria) said that the op I the terms of the contract between the gotv- 

jioaitkm tiad many umrind things to sav I eminent and the Grand Trunk, 
ut Dir. Tarte wihn he was in the govern- I Mr. Fowler (Kings, NjB.) moved that 

and now that they got him (Tarte) I toe Grand Trunk Railway acquire the $05,"
Utey were welcome to him. As for the I oyo.OOO Grand Trunk Pacific stock for cash 
irôn and steel bounties he was going to | and at par-
support them because they were infant I x>r. Sproule declared that this amend-, n ,.______ . q-
industries. He thought the Cape Breton I men:t fiad to be. placed in the G. T. P. I There Are Many Delinquent I BX-

• S SlTttI A UVtLY DEBATE. SuTS'-*,h!S^2h5®^r5ia <£i W* “d lh«

* for faur *** “tectei Jur«Trtotmme domtaV I --------------- tore and finally gave his support to ^ Grand Trnnk to interest itself in the Overdraft, So Civic Work May
Quiseppe Sarto, paitriardh of Venice, as ]|e ^antei Thl. wponse swelled up I resolutions. new Grand Trunk Pacific to the extent of
Pope to — Leo XHl and he now ^ the crowd below. There was another ,, Made a High Protection Twas îhat undlr a duty ff’000’000 ^ o£ 8t0(;k W°uM ^ * I H&Ve t0 St°P'

reigns et the Vatican and over the Gath- silence and another response. Then came . I of 60 to 70 per cent in the United State* 1 less"
oSc world as Pius X.* Tonight all Rome *he benediction such as few wok ever for- Speech, But I* Sharply Answered, I they 1rere able to create trusts, mono-
isruuminated in hi» honor B**»*» ^Specially by ROSS of Cape Breton ^ S^S) said that what was
and the assumption of h» holy office were „f devotion Loud cheers burst from J* | required in this case was a bounty, not
riarked by a Striking demonstration and the people as the Pope started to go back I ..Provincial Fishery Rights Mem- I a duty. The reason was that immediate 
impressive ceremonies «ut the Vatican which the V utioan, by way of 'I I i-efief was required, and that could be had
«nlv ended this evening Tomorrow the These acclamations oomtmwd long after oraildum. by a bounty better than by a duty.

CTcW in^Tfîdî pSTX P-T X haddasappeared. Then ^ethous- - __________ _ V PateLn sand that the bounty would
and with all the ritualistic ceremouy will ^■^^^oTth^Utti^and heartily I “°fc **“*“* v«i« ^ iVm and eteel

receive the merobens of the diplomatic ]ad ^ ^ ^^penae had ended. ' Ottawa, Aug. 4-(Speci«l)-The minister but s »uty wouM . .. . I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that tiiere was I Marelial Gibson was given two weeks'
corps, the wxhuato and «te b*iops, who L finance introduced his steel bounty “£9*"* W was^J^ tobZtire ™ doubt that the government and Can- nation to commence after the carnival
then wiB offer ttoir offieial homage, Ltpponi Appointed Papal Doctor. I resolution, of which notice was given on I P miumfaetmvd iron I attorn people attached greet importance to I cclcbiutiop.
notwifihstandshg the fact ttot today He stated that these were di- 0”Mr MÎ cPktouuLke in favor of pro- the old Grand Trunk Railway coming into Treasurer Bourne wne instructed to issue

& Ptoi Xmll^uJ^ n^ytatoL Signed » tto poet of master of the « the present bounty system, and the I resolutions were reported and a bill would not be fair to .put the Grand Trunk The most nnpo ^

vkBs that it will occur August 0. Although by Pope Leo on thalt position and has also I Canada The present bounty amounts I tlme‘ I yi™, to eav yu- Grand Trunk could not I months- The law provides that the town
WM tolhfw^id reapp<>mt0dlDr- WK>m’ to $3 lier ton on steel, $3 per ton on p,g proviflci,| Fishing Rights. Sybase the Grand Trunk Pacific stock shall not over draw its account in the bank

monnog god was ^monatoed to ^ s .l r.ii.». W.ra (W, I iron made from native ore, and $2 per I 6 s at its market value but had to purchase it I to over $5,000. This provision lias been
fortyffive minutes later by the app^ranre HOW the Ballot* Were Lett. made from imported ore. ,4 ”d” .^rdmg the confficting » ^ 'r were moreP than the viôtoted, for the town, u„ to a couple ot
of tire new Pope at the window of St. Aug. 4.-All the membere of tlie lle paid year was 90 per] daims of the dominion and the provincial «J?» ®'®n u 1>a weeks ago, exceeded $12,000 in its over-
PeteFs, As enclave was notforma% dm- College dstiare that they are well ^ a„d the government’s proposal is that | governments m respect to fishing rights intimated that there was no draft. A looa’. paper has severely eon-
ylved untaj 6*30 thm af temo^. Thtet^ satisfied with the election -of Cardinal the ^me amount be paid until June 30, I m present»! to parliament today. These ^ of othcr Canadian demned tlto board for its violation of the
drnris then retumed to mi Sarto, but the anti-Bampolla faction, con- 1 1904. tdat 75 per cent be paid until June I difficulties developed steadily since 1882 y f believing this stock would 1 law, and now tlie bank, it was stated by
apartmeuts in Rome with the exception of ader it M tfieir special victory. When ^ igoe, 55 per cent until June 30, 1900, 1 «ftér the decision of the supreme court in railways ^or Jre^vmg ^ open ae councillors, will refuse to again allow
Cardinals Oreglia and ^iteTto tîie lfiret baUot takefl * «bowed that and 35 1>er cent until June 30, 1907, when j the case of the Queen vs. Robertson. I markct Tbe Grand -ftu„k should have an over-draft of over $5,000; the debit
temporarily retan» their officialmi tee the Sacred College was divided into two I tliey are to oease. The amount paid last | I„ 1868 the decision of the judicial com-1 ,, ..V, , t bd for ,the Grand Trunk I balance now is $2,367.60. Executions for
•%'. lhp _„V>J far groupe, the stronger one for Rampollaand )rear in bounties was $1,068^56, and the I mittee of the privy council was obtained. p stock just a8 an„ n^n wovdd have I Ml taxes jirevious to 19<»3 bave been wsfied

1*%? is too all ,.. 1 another net., quite so strong for Serafiuo I amount this year„if the,new proposal had I Substantially this decision gave to the do-1 ., • , , , ,-d tb stock of any in-1 and! they are now in the hands of Sherifl
seveuH days. VemtotoM. The other votes were scat- ma^rod the output remained million the power to make regulations Hayward with instructions to levy on tin
♦ft .tire ngwRope paid has T1*1 tered bdt metuded four for Sarto. On the I th game would be $915,299- Instead of I combatting the manner of fishing and the I ^ that when stock was I goods of aU defaulters or, if necesary,

bilk*, while the two prin- ^ ^ * $183,9B9 srill to-paid under ,mating cf regulations and restrictions. a^ire^r^i t oom^ny ffie p^to bave the debtors pieced in jail,
cipai" factions were toeing ^ the proposal for an extension oftime .provinces retained whatever rnghtJ^^mlT Mm"” ponsrtie for a The amount of money collected this

taWto^t^nC^«TuoTlike- to 3? ,Mr' “ **** they Bad at confederation and whatever I CJ^d Zts upon the dollar. If the year from «tepayera »l»o a dis^
ly to retort to their respective homes un- slx of y* n6oeeBary two-thirds’. ^^thSb^W^^to procure an ad- «rfnta f/be m^eaftoShlS!^ of toaî Graild Tr“,lk ,We^- ^  ̂ sum than^or many years, but atout
tü after that ctiemony. When* the result of this ballot was an- iTtile manufacture of goods not “ c»ud Ck*Jd TrUU,k WOO remain, uncollected. Large amounts

The election of the patnareh of Venice nolmced ^ the conclave, Cardinal Sarto now made in Canada. It had been de- act but. f'ff P™P”8ta^ st0* U wx>uM «enonslyaffect thefrei^it ^ ^ unoollected far previous years. The
mernmg was UMTOf™^iw>Af^,,^n' was so overcome with emotion and so adcd to give a bounty on wire rods and I na®T^, affeCted by ^ d«mimon and passenger rates of the radiator and threaten6 to ^pend all town work,

day’s ballote it was a foregone ctmcluei n touched that he broke down, declaring structural iron and steel, regard being I restrictions. control of the rates was the excuse ,£ ^ ratt.IxlytT6 (ann(>t be compelled to
thaithe was the only candidate sufficwntly that 6ue1l responsibility and honor were had to the present position of the tarifi. I The details of the judgment have already gowerntoent assistance. Previous boards have been too ten-
Bccepteble to aâ to secure V»e_necesrary ^ for tom and that he must refuse if I 0n rolled round wire rods not over I been given. Conferences foUowed between Sir (Wilfrid touner said that the stock I taxes, and the present
two-ÜMrdflwhidi the law» of the offened Teams -rolled, down hie cheeks and I three-eightha inch in diameter sold to I the dominion and the provinces. The fish-1 issue did not affect mtes. That was an es I jfl determined to have them paid,
require. One of tbe cardmalB eaioto tn ^ gœmed finm in foie determination to I manufacturers for use in making wire I cries were relinquished to Ontario. In I tablished railway axiom.

fJT refufle Û» <ügndty. He wae so palpably I m their own factories in Canada $6 a ton I Quebec the inland (fisheries were handed I Mr. (McOarthy said 'tiiiat the fitx>ck_would niinilA nini/ 
night that hé^bettevea rails A. wouuai I sincere that consternation reigned in the I wjp ^ paid. On rolled angles, structural I over but the dominion retained control of I have to be held for fifty years before it I 1 U|I II I If MAh I
low the broad lines ip?flcy,rr^:‘ conclave and the cardinals spent the whole I eectaons and other -shapes not i*ound, I the Oulf fisheries. The province demurred I was disposed of. . I H I UULIU I Hllll
though not likely •toacoemtuate it. I is far into the night in con-1 ovaj square or flat, weighing not less ihan I against this and it -was agreed to refer the I The amendment was lost on division,
voices the general retiring here which is vinoing him that his election was the will I 35 pounds per lineal yard; on flat eye bar I case to the supreme court so as to ascertain I Col. Hughes moved that the Grand
one of satisfaction. Lae new pon 1 w of Providence and that he must accept. I t>janks, and on plates not lees than 30 I the jurisdiction over such maritime fish-I Trunk Pacific build either to North Bay 
a man of simple angm and aJdhougn no ^he final ballot ihti looked a statue of I mch€s wide one-quarter inch thick, sold I eriee as are in areas covered from , the I or Gravenhurat. The-company should not
a prominent candidAte he had been ire- resignation. Cardinal Caasetta, as ecru-1 for consumption in Canada, the bounty I mouth of rivers, seaward on the bold coast I have a roving commission. This was lost
qnently mentioned as one of the many ca- tineerj wa6 reading out the vote. When I proposed is $3 per toil. All these items I ^ along three mile limit. There were I on division. I Ex-MaVOf Dickey the DonOI*—06W-
dînais who might to bten* ” * ^ 42 votes had beeti recorded for the pa-.j mtlrtbe •mim’uûuctured in Canada 'Train | other pointa to to submitted. Mr. Kejnp (Toronto) moved en amend" | P„„t,0rt PnnrolloH hv Am
promise. «apecte to reeemb triarch of V’enjce. tito scrutineer lifted his I otedi prOdiioetl in Qutada from in^ètliento I , nrovincee including Britisii ment to tile direetora’ clause providing Cffige UOntfaCt Uancelleû by Am
LS’SRi’S? £ 5 Ui w-lL nbt lem tton fifty per cenVof .ho a majority of the directors to British ^ j CoDDClI.

^ ^ «f ment .WM *he dteni-to.to mtotiniste, the ^ ^ '

ST ■‘•MSrtBâBf ti^t oMhé proiwbed my’ Wtct’ as Mr. Fielding said the government ' bad ”^1“”“ ^ attHli The ctorter bill was not the-place for it; pro- Amhcst N. S ^^faT'Tx-Mwor
sHSSt4se ir^si rse.’-uasrt s sr, sstjzjsS SS5HF J2A F,£ “1,5 ? srrS*

eonahty in toeing with the teadttnms as- c<)uld hapd]y «rticuiate, but after a visible agemeul; at all events they would serve advanced by the provydees affeoteng the ,• ^ proposed the substitution of than ten acres, the only conditions accom- 
sooiatied trith the famnus pontiffs who for egort fie gaid: “If this eup oannot pass I the purpose of enabling the industry to I marine belt on extra territorial jurwdic- I Moncton as the eastern ter- I panyiog the gift being that the town is
centimes have ruled tbe Vatican. from me-.” There he paused, but dm Lé not tion, the dommton governmen cannot am St.^Jolm for Moncton ^^e^rn to ^ a nomma, 6um to properly lay
How the Newe We* Received. cardinals around him insisted that it was I pjg iron and steal but make some progress I quiesce tolding ttot any right I wheQ the lhollr for priTate bUla expired °ut the grounds and an annual sum for

th® ™W‘ “ necesary for him to answer “yes” or I m more advanced operations. As to the I.to the three mile Ht was in the nature ot tk di8CUSgjob of the bill was put the purpose of beautifying and keeping
When the news of the etection was an- *w. Thereupon he replied firmly: “11 amount which would to likely to be do a junsdichon exerinsable by the crofvu ™rtner ms usm v the parie in condition. The matter will

nounoed totto waiting thousands, those accept.” I mapded under .these bounties, Mr. Fielding representing the state and not in any way ^he 1VhcdJ^of the afternoon was taken to -brought before the next meeting of
below inetanbaneously made a rudi to bt. I said any eetiimate muet be based on t)ic I to be regarded as a .proprietary right oi I bouse today with a discussion on I the town council, and no doubt Mr.
Féteria soda ™to«rambto reummei for the New Poprf* Career. imports of these articles. In 1902 the in, the provinces and any jurisdiction which X.retorto“the privilerea and elections Dickey’s offer will probably to accepted,
tombra. ’r^nto dashto ^arto fche ^ o£ wire rods amounted to 55.182 tons the provinces may have exercised as col- 6tr. Loy, M The new hospital, now in course of ei-ec-
fomr huge dcM, and in spite of titor J» * valued at $1,523,792, and of stmetoa, ones passed automatically to the domimon ^“^^aXmois had ^t violaM the tion, the land for which was presented by

SEHSEtex ïï^rtrsrK *— ^ TT T
Within pandemonium reigned. Those tinned it at Fadua, the seat of the famous I ^^7^'government hid clusiou soon, ^t^v as suggested that the govermnent for a post office dte. Mr. I contract^ w.th^ Mr .^Clarke. Urn mcn^ em- 

already «tending in a. good poaition to ew university. I tiiought well to weave the terms during case might be settled by the dominion ac- I Monk, who (made the (charge against Loy, I . , k ,m(ier a competent
the g»Uery window, wfiero Rim X was Rus X was only 23 wben he was oonee- f indefinite quiring the provincial proprietary rights moved that the mao^report be sbruck ^P^^ ^e work und^r a ^mpet nt
momentarily expected to appear, were crated ,a priest at Castlefranco acting paTliament could deal with the i„ the fisheries for an equivalent to be «* ->d the minority report declaring toe ^meer. and have ^vertisedjorjm
hurled back to the further end of the nave afterwards for nine years as coadjutor to I ^ p time, especially in conncc- agreed upon but this would have to wait charges proven to inserted in ite stead- Mr. Çrirte him retamed cowh and
by the inreswtible compact of those eeek; üie parish priest of lombolo^ provmce of general revision of the tariff, the result of finding the extra claims of «The wtole of ins argument was that Loy law *-u.t will no doubt to the result,
tag entrance. “Pope Pius” and “Barto Padua, a village of 2^50. Has kindness .f .fc ^ neee6Bary. the provinces to enable the extent of these knew that h.s property was being sold to
were the eriee which could be faintly was untiring- He gave freely of h» small I ^ Kem (Toronto) asked why a rights to to obtained. &e government.
beard «bore tbe dm which was rag.ng from means until he often went without meals baun ^ Ybeen impoetxl instead of 'duty. Mr. Fowler, of Kings, will ask for a P- *. Wade, Annapolis -the chairman ol
end to end of the bwtonc cathedral. The himself, but he kept many a poor family I Mr. lhelding replied that a duty would simulation in the Grand Trunk Pacific the committee, who was familiar with the
etteetonte to the gallery window, who from starvation. entaU tariff changes in many items and Railway charter, providing that the com- whole case, pointed Out that the sworn
bad hung out the same banner as was pre- $n M67 to was appointed parish pnest the gemment did not .think the conn- pany ehan pay full par value for the com- testimony of all the witnesses including
vtouely «brayed from the window m at Salzano He distinguished tomself so t ,wafl «ady for that. nmn stock. The G. T. RaUway Company Mr. Tarte, Mr. Johnston, the Purchaser, nies now and
front, now hastily drew it up. With the much at Salzano that he was only kept Mr- Kemp—Does that mean that the ■ t acouire all the common stock of the and Mr. Loy conclusively showed that the INHAIm, V
very <sgn of excitement, they motioned to there two years. On 1876 he was elected I honorable gentleman, expects a revision ot —, conroanv I member for Beauhmmois knew nothing I utes four tim6s a day and
the crowd to go back to the steps of St. Bishop of Treviso, then spiritual director ohe tariff in tbe near future? ,H win also renew his request that a I aibout the intentions of the minister oi | cou.hs.
Peter’s. A great cry arose. Those who 0f that seminary, and finally vicar general. ,Mr- rielding-The matter is left to the ,„h w constructed from the Grand Public works to get the site for a buil'd-
» few, moments ago were fighting their way Rope Leo, who had highly appreciated holMe It is quite possible, but we make T , p ifl lRailwav from Nashwaak in8- There was no evidence to maintain I utes
into the cathedral now struggled with re- cleverness, piety and modesty appointed I ^ undertaking. here the trunk-line crosses it. by the chargee of Mr. Monk. I cure
doubled energy to get out. It was th him j,, November, 1884, at the age of 49 Mr. Borden said* that he was glad io ’, awericton and the St. John river The debate was earned along on these | thmajl-ung
climax of the excibranent, The new Pope yeargj Bishop of Mantua, where be re-1 æe that the finance minister and the gov- .? . s. , , lines, nothing new being brought out on
wae g<Mng to jble^ the worM frcm the^out- majn^ nine years until 1993, when he was | ernment realdzed the necessity of 'doing y | either aide. R. L. iBorden too>k a hand | quick! to relit-vg and
aide of the Baflüdca which had not been cardinal and appointed Patriarch of I something to assist the iircxn and steed in- XX7r, . I in the discussion in support of (Mr. Monk’s I after to cure. fAirge
■done since the days when the Vatican yenioe- Jn the Queen of the Adriatic he I dustry. The leader of the opposition had Ottawa, Aug. j—(SpeciaJ) Vhe tel ^ewg I $1.00; mnaill r»iw, 25c
ruled Rome. It was a ^vo^tion which himself as a (thorough re a fling at Sir Richard Cartwright’s for- orders of the day were reached, Sir WU- I son Co., Kingston^ Œ
each seemed to think had been brought former I mer]y expressed opinions on bounties and fred Laurier asked the leader of tihe oppo- Hr. KandilVs Remarks About Nova Scotia I DR. HAMLLTUF
«bout by Divine favor and a terrific effort yrom hja appointment rose heated pole-1 added that the only way to protect the si tion if it would be convenient to take up | Judge*. I HiBADACHE. W
wae made to get out in tune. With ex- mjce ^tween the Holy See and the Italian iron and steel industry was by way of the national transcontinental railway de-
traordkiary rapidity the Basilica was ai- —Tern,ment_ xhe latter, as heir to the I duties and not by bounties. bate, or what date would suit him. ___most deserted- The attendants raued the |^ient privileges, granted by the Pope tel Mr. Borden read a couple of letters writ- Mr. Borden said that as it would! to discussed tonight, Mr. Kendall, of Cape
banner outside and as the the republic o?Vento,held that it had the ten as far back as 1900 which had very desirable to lot* over some of the reports the^Zefnorof In,die
ing m the I»« right to chose and appoint the patriarch- little to 'do with the question and which and documents presented to parliament be- In !^bhc On two S
..what was intended, a Rreat stout ofap gOTerament; however, after liaving brought out nothing that was new. The fore the debate was resumed, he thought last vgl tto
rilr^ckl^ rUSftÆ continuité exequatur eventually finit letter was i* would be convenient to leave it over ^IsT^Tsub^to mdVnriLt
!et d<,™ rt was drawn up The plans had granted it to Sarto Who succeeded in gem-1 New Glasgow, to H. ^Whvtmey^ of Itos until Tuesday next. * the court room full of ratepayers and at-

again changed The last n«h that ing general esteem, including that of the ton. It was dated Sept. 5, 1900. Mr. ............... .. 2- tacked in the most malignant way by one
^edtateW foSed for the doois of St. government officials. The Italian cabinet Fraser m it said that he rrad m the Hal,- or more judges in Nova Scotia. He wish-
Re-tti-'s was almost indescribable. How so toe no feeling against Sarto personaliy. fax Maiming Chronicle of isept 1 a debate ed to know specially if the judge was en-

‘ v -oeonle entered the BasUioa in so In fact he might quite well have been I which took pla<* ™ the Ottawa parha- titled to reflect on the county council cm-
' .fHe without injury will always their choice. Sarto soon became the idol j ment on the question of bounties on iron « r.]nt Fnf>r mittee which had to build a court house or

rtmlu, . mJtoy lS the pende- of the Venetians. When his gondola went and ate*.. He 0>raœr)judjthat to bad A VUTC rOF to ernment on a court full of respectable
increased till a wheat «pit in its through the canals people rushed on the I J uet ireturnedfrom, Britain Dqco Cold. J I rateiieuyero. He would not »ay on ore but

^dre^rm^could M tLLL with toidgre and along the sides of the canal, written Mr. Whitney sooner. Mr Frarer KOSe VOIO 4 V h(>pM that three remarks which would no
Ithe stately nave of tit. Peter’s at this mo- kneeling and saluting, the women exclaim-1 then proceeded to show ‘ HjY FbVCF doubt reach the earn of the judges in
the stately nave ot rt, x-eue Weee fte patriaroh.” Pius X e™l interviews with Mr. Wtotney m re- question, would secure more or Iris re , t , , . „

At the caPerv windows stood Cardinal has modest tastes, having retained almost I to “a3> an<** ac ^ A C? IT Æt Ai' seiwtful treatment for lawyers in public- I Lomlon, Aug. 4.—'Tlie ugreement to w
SSSoTaSSy M Val, and the same habits as when to was a mere » Cape Breton andtheudea <-f obtammg J[ nfl A Iftlwse judges wished to prreerve the dig- the admiralty, the board of trade une

™TÆ3toalTmie center place curate at Salpaxo. He is severe but wash “y on ™ jT of ti,eir lxwition treat postmaster general and the Cunard btren,
s,*»*.. s-«a,.i.|2ti2rtc5?&<srtJ£K If-™...... ...

low which never ceased waving straw hate, dislikes so much as publicity, detesting the I ^ 0p1K>se the bounty. In reply an unsolicited testjKial says ; “am- ’ I tlJ Iiiemen'l is tlie draft oi
two members of the American pilgrimage, praise and compliments o>f courtiers- I wt-J Mr Whitnev wrote on Sept. B$p-s asthea ccasKred me when all |M h in|/C|i|7|f II DLOCI I msi I comipanyung the agiemn _
Fati^Lynch, of Niagara University, and (Frankness is another of hie principal qual- *5^B toto ft KeMmg oSartemcdiesfÆ: Physician, pro- IN MAoKtNZIt » KtotLUUN. a trust deed e“ur,n«,^itI advanre^ of
totiS J&T *71. M7t f wLrte“ Marita Tup8 JSt£5?Sf ZZ --------- S, ^ foTbŒTtotwolbwtoea^

He American flag. TW «wayedbnght- (relations of Sarto with the hmise I lw3r wa« or was not friendly to bounties Coll with aljFits annoying symp- , William Duffield, Who Died it Guelph, Played ^ /,lad<,
ly «round the' nave as the bearers were are decidedly friendly. Naturally this does I ^ ^ den the gtatemient of Sir Charles tom*such ajBonstant sneering and p-.i I —frying agreement su’o-
eltemately borne forward taid backward not mean that Sarto, once Pope, will fund- ^ tha^ he and Mr. F,raser had called itchifcwatriKyes. Himrod'sAsth- ____ Ltiti.t J fl ravmentsSiv weight, a fixed
bv the ebb and flow of the titirong. amen tally change tiie policy that the I ^ ^ uu„ij:na. ,n Ottawa and implored ma VC® viem totally eradi- --------- I atitutc» tor I- y i the lifeIu a few moment torrifio church hae adopted towards the Italian I ^ hjm j.Q give “that measure of aeaiet- No^jLïn ^xprels^y^a^pprea- Guelph, Ont., Aug. 4—William Duffield, wn tract -which is for 20 years- It

Irena evety throat- There, watii the sun atate, but certainly his personal feeling will anoe nec<teaary to the organization of this atioiTïi^Sectiveness." ' 0ne of the pioneer settlers of Bramoaa, provides that the mails shall be earned
stealing ta from the window '**lud-T“ be favorable to moderation. great enterprise and went home utterly 'Th<lj»e(pr.l Oliver Wendell died at the general hospital on Saturday nore 6|Kxxii]y than at present. All the
toe new Pope. His neb red papal robes ■ ■ ■ — disgusted. That was not true of either Holm*. h,s bock « One Hundred at tfle age of eighty. He is the TmLin/s sleamsl.ii» between Liverpool,
«hone Edward Bourke, who for years did torn- „£ us and Mr. Fielding was, a.s I said m Sfre^ffies^Hi^s cïrerilht last of a family of Duffields that came Ne„ York. Boston, the Mediterranean
BO.ors of those who totot remained ness ™ grtoenes and liquors m his Dock I ,ny letter, fnen'dly from the time of my £est- jt never failed." here in 1832. He was a fine spécimen of I ports and Havre, including the nçw steam-
la few mpnrenta tueta Street premasee, died Thursday morning I first mentioning it to him. Send for a generous free sample to- a Yorkshireman, and, like his brothers I ships which will have a speed ot 24 to 2o
perfectly staff, lhe pomnn vms^zmg afWr j]ln$eB of ^me weeks at hie home in I Mr. Fielding in reply today said fclia- day and try it. Itwillnotdisappoint who have ,predeceased him, was fond of knots, will to at the disposal of the ad-
the crowd ^beneath, ine roar fltTeet. Only for the past three t,e did not, want to detract anything from you. I tile Tod and glin. Deceased assisted in I miral'tv for hire or purchase in the event
of cheers showed no sogns ot tümmist, n^ wwks to was confined to the house. Mr. what Sir Charles Tapper had done as a . HIMROD M’PQ CO., | carrving ammunition during the time of of war. The' vessels must be maintained
(Montagraor Mary , ^ Bourke is survived by one «inter and three public man, particularly now that he was ' Mackenzie rebellion, and bad a narrow under the British flag and managed with-
«aageçses ■—__________________________ «■sata-a'ïgs srs-rs ri-asntnsrs
gjaSSfisS JW-——lart-'S'sa» I ' ■ t»-~—-...........—

II III STEEL 
BOUITIES UP,

SARTO TAKES 
PETER S KEYS.

tI

1 KNOTTY mm 
FOR WOODSTOCK COUNCIL.

No Railroad Can Carry Wheat 
All-rail from the West to an 
Eastern Canadian Port and 
Not Lose Money—How the 
C. P. R. Does It,

Minister of Finance Moves 
His Resolution About 

Increased Aid.

The Patriarch of Venice Elected Pope Yesterday by Unani- 
' \ mous Vote, and Assumes the Title of Plus X.-rA Sketch 

of New Pontiff’s Career.
men-t,

i* ■

Toronto, Aug. 4—(Special)—‘'The Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Gran<i Trunk Pacific 
Railway or any other all-Canadian route 
will never voluntarily cany a car load of 
wheat by all-railway route around the 
Great Lakes to an eastern Canadian port 
for flhipment abroad, for the simple rea
son it will never pay any road to do so.
Nor will the transportation problems in 
the west ever be solved by the construc
tion of an all-Oanadian route from coast 
to coaist.”

The foregoing statement was made by 
Sir William Van Horne in an interview 
here today. Continuing, Sir William stat
ed the Canadian Pacific Railway shipped 
every carload of wheat it was possible to 1 
ship by their steamship line on tihe Great 
Lakes from Fort William to Owen Sound 
and thence east by rail or else by way of 
Buffalo and Erie canal-

A long haul by rail around the Great 
Lakes was dreaded, because it wai' un
profitable, and the bulk of grain brought 
by that route was carried during the win
ter months and used by millers of On
tario to keep their mills in operation dur
ing the cold season.

There was altogether too much talk of 
all-Canadian route by people entirely 

ignorant of the situation. In discussing an 
all-Canadian route, a great mas* of the 
people seemed to forget what it cost to 
construct a road through such a country 
as that around Lakes Huron and Superior. 
They also seemed to foget such an 
profitable piece of road had to be main
tained and kept in the beet order.

The Canadian Pacific had been practic
ally forced to expend their $25,000,000 
grant from parliament in constructing their 
line through that rough country and part 
of tihe money derived from the sales of 
their lands in addition.

Sir William declined to say anything 
the fa»*t Atlantic service or directly

Mr. McCarthy said it was unprecedented I Woodstock, Aug. 3.—The monthly mcefc- 
for .the house in granting a charter to de-1 0f the town council was held tonight 
clare the price at which the stock should. I ,imj considerable business of importance 
be sold. I transacted. The receipts for the month of

R. L. (Borden -thought that tlie govern-1 ju y were $13,274.22, and expenditures $3,- 
men-t should make a «declaration upon this I 454.*28;. bank debit balance $2,367.60. 
point. There might be no precedent for I request of the -mayor and on Mar-
an amendment of the kind moved, but I Cibnon being heard, tliO following
then there was no precedent tor such a I g^tt Act committee was appointed: 
contract. I Count?. McManus, l)i‘bblee and Jones.

I b
■

I
ï 1

I1

upon
upon the railway situation at Ottawa.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
SCIENCE ELECTS OFFICERS,OFFERED TO AMHERST

J, Vroom, of St Stephen, Pres'dent 
—Next Year’s Meeting at Char
lottetown.

Ohattom, Aug. 4.—The Summer School 
of Science will close on Tuesday evening.

The school will meet next year at Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), beginning on the 
second Tuesday in July.

Dr. Bailey, the retiring president, has 
been re-elected a member of the hoard ot 
directors, and J. D. Seaman, secretary. J. 
Vroom, St. Stephen, is elected president; 
Philip Cox, Fh. D., Chatham, vice-presi
dent for New Brunswiok; F. G. Matthews, 
Truro, vicespresidemt for Nova Scotia, and 
Alex. Anderson LL. D., chief superintend
ent of Education, vice-president lor Prince 
Edward Island. '

MARTINEAU COST BANK 
OF MONTREAL $75,000

Ottawa, Aug. 4—'(Special)f-A supple
mentary report from the auditor general 
was presented to parliament tonight, deal
ing with the Martineau case. Mr. Mc
Dougall defended his department from Uic 
references made by tihe commission whicli 
inquired into the case ad points out that 
the government had not lost one cent and 
that the $75,000 shortage was paid by 
the Bank of Montreal.

THEY TAKE WEimyS.
Ordinary remedies take weeks to even 

relieve oases that 
once. j

JNlHiALE C.-VWKRUlZONE five *■ 
him and It cures a g 
’ARRHOtON'E fi 

cures J

rhozone cures

.lu
ll ku:i

Farmer Killed by a Mowing Machine.
Ellsivortli, Me., Aug. 4.-—'Henry Fox. 

aged 70, while mowing with a pair of 
horses at Wyman Park late today, fell or 
was thrown from his seat directly in front 
of the knife and died within a few min
utes of injuries received. IFeath apparent
ly was caused bv a finger bar of the ma
chine penetrating back of the ear to his

kNMpive niin- 
Lflfee it will 
^Kchiti*?, Afi-
Ble, Deafner>s.
K>nien't to toCy 

5n as the iliere- 
-, oonuplete, pi'ivc 
►l'uggiett?, or I’ol-

1 NHATAik CAmRRTO 
rlml we ja 
oeV-ata.rrh, 
iffiiroat Tr 
■n-t and ed

eai

,pleIt is

-s ITLlri CURE

Tlie judges’ pension ireeohitione were

FLYING SQUADRON
FOR PEACE AND WAR.
Between Cunard Line and British GovernmentAgreement

Provides That Boats Must Have a Speed of 25 Knots an 
Hour, and Be Manned by British Officers.

of «ill the vcs-sels -muet -always be British 
■subjects and -the i<anie eonddtions apply to 
at least thieedourthe of the crew.

On the Ga-mpaniia., Umbria and Luca nia, 
until the -new vcr^els 'have been completed 
and thereaDter, on tlie new venseie, aill the 
certificated officei'H, other than tiie en
gineers and not le.*6 tlian half the crows 
inuist belooig to the rojial naval reserve.

RV>r these concet-tiions the government 
ag.rbcis to tsu-htsidize the new voxels at 
$375,000 -per year each. The loan of $13,- 
000,000 which will bear interest at 2 3-4 
per cent and is to be repaid in twenty an
nual instalments, will rank as the fust 
charge on the whole Cunard fleet and will 
be secured by the debentures. Tlie agree
ment provides for a induction in the sub
sidy for the new steamships in the care 
of t-heir failure to attain a minimum speed 
of 23£ knots.

The revised artic.es of the Cunard Com
pany which are included -in the parlia
mentary paper, contain the provisions pre
viously cabled, stringently excluding for
eigners from holding shares in the com
pany directly or in trust.
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~sr :; :r.I thousands of fair women
sg^ssassst HERALD PRAISES FOR PS’RU-NA^

Raspberries asid bluebtinrate are very r ^
Scarce abolît town.

AiUbctrt W. Strout, an employe of the 
cotton mill,' has left for Ldbec (Me.)

Dr. LaughEn and falmily are [-pending 
,a few dmu at their cottage, down river.

Bertie Kerr is spending his vacation 
dvwK. river.

Rev. M,r. Burns, of MitHown, occupied 
the puHpit at St. John’s Presbyterian 
church last Sabbath.

H. E. K. Whitney held a metes tnieeting 
at the Methodist chweh, Mill town, Maine, 
fie was afsfeted by C. Bailey, who render
ed a solo, ateo a Humber of the MiMtown.
,bo)W assisted him in flinging.

Miss Robinson is the guest of Miss 
Sarah OasweM.

The K. of P. held their picnic at St. ’
Andrews today. Tlie Maple "Leaf Band; 
was in attendance.

Rev- J. C. 'Robertson has returned from'
St. Jiohin.

Mi® Ada and Alice Ke-eme are spending 
their vaicatiim with friends at Vamceboro;
(Me.)

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
S.TTJV The dredge hlas done good work at Farlane, A. fe. MKMulkin, F.'rL Graham, 

Bar. Kenneth Haley; also Mias Mary Cauli-
Ohanllee fiudlin was taken* before Judge flower, daughter of Capt. C- E. Cauliflower, 

Wilson this morning to stand trial for. of Boston. A very pleasant day was spent, 
assaulting George Fleet. He was found Monday evening a very enjoyable party 
guilty and sentenced to three years in the' was held by Misses Bell and Connell at 
DondtieSter piemtemtiaiy. fiudlin will be the hotel, when aibont thirty of their 
taken to Dorchester tamorrow morning by friends were present. During the evening) 
Policeman Rideout. music and games were indulged in, after;

Miss Lillie Clay bon, daughter of James which ice cream and cake were served, 
dayton, Penniac^died at her. father's home At the close of the evening the guests; 
there yesterday. She was onSy 19 years a;i expressed themselves highly pleased 
old and death, which was very sudden, with the event, and congratulated the 
was caused by heart disease. young ladies on their entertaining ability. ,

The residence of Mrs. Jus. Machium, Mrs. J. R. MoFarlane, who has been: 
York street, was the scene of a pretty; staying at the “Hockdale,” returned yes-; 
Wedding at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon,; terday to the city.
wW heir dam*ter, Miss Elizabeth E-f Mg. .Robertson, Horatio Belyea and 
Brewer, wa» united in marriage to Wiliam ; Fred w Connell are spending their vaca- 
H. Gregory, formariy of this city and at; tion at “Rodkdale.”

time a valued member of the 7tot Bat- ; Mra_ D^ly and Miss Daily, of Lynn,

the hospitaUty 04 fMra-
p^formed .by Rev. F •*‘aj^l(“h ■ Mrs. E. R. "Teed, of Woodstock, is the
tlie ■presence of a aumber of invited of Mrs. G. H. Green, at c4m cot-
gu-etite. ta_e

JameH Atihfidkl and Mrs. Auniti Cook, -»r x*- n
- e. jr?„X;t.Tt.ida,*ï4K;

J. King Kelley.
The yacht Myrtle, with a party of young 

men on board, has been anchored off the 
Flats for a few days. .

—
[ Catarrhal ^Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration flakes Invalids of MoreFREBERÎCT0N.

Fredericton, Aug. 4—(Special)—Promi
nent lumbermen are here tonight from all 
narts of New Brunswick for a conference 

■itk the government tomorrow on stiunp- 
■e increase and re-afforestation. Tonight 

■ lnm'bermen bended themselves into an 
dation to be known as .the Lumber- 

. and Limit Holders’ Association of 
w Brunswick.

I'he. lumber me* are here at the invita- 
of Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor-general,

,-VjZi ■■ VOüTs

I xyÆ.ion
to fcakti up with the government the im
portant mat'tere already referred to.
Among those who gathered at tonight s 
meeting, when .the association was form
ed, are Allan Ritchie, Newcastle; Jae.
Robintion, M. P., MiTtirton ; F. M. Ander
son-, St. Martkjs; T. M. -Burns, M. P. P*>- 
Bathiurst ; H. F. McLa-tchey, M. P. P.,
CampbeBton; M. F. Mooney and Henry 
Hvlyard, St. John; J. D. Irving, Buc- 
touclie; W. B. Snowball, ex-mayor of.
Chatham; A. H. HO yard, Dalhousie; Sen
ator King and R. D. Richardson, Ohip- 
man; John Walker, Baas River; Thos..
McWilliams, 'Moore’s Mille; David Rich
ards, W. II. Miller, F. E. Blackall and A.
E- Alexander, CampbeBton; H. H. Gun-, 
ter, -Boiestown; Frank Curran, Bathurst; *
F. W. Sumner, Moncton; E. H. Sinclair 
and J. RuaaeU, Newcastle; H. H. Lament,
Douglastown; Timothy Lynch and R. A*
Estey, of Fiedericton; R. A. Lawlo-r and 
E. R. Vickery, Chatham; C. D. Manny,
Newcastle, and M. Welsh, Bristol. Others ■ 
are expected tomorrow, including several 
from St. John. :

The meeting tonight was held in a com
mittee room, of the parliament building*--.
Senator King was appointed chairinan and 
R. A. Lawlor secretary. After organiza
tion and a discussion, a committee was 
appointed to formulate the view’s of the 
«UAjotidataoin on the hïmber industry of 
New Brunswick, in a memorial to be pre
sented to the government tomorrow morn
ing. Another committee was struck to 
draft by-law’s for the new society, pic 
association will meet at 9 o’clock tomor
row morning to receive the report of thé 
fiçst, named, committee. It is understood 
that while borne ate agreeable to‘increased 
eti,i.mpâgè, the majority Ifiold that the in
dustry ' will nét: <5tand ,a substantial ihZ 
crease.
1 At' 10 o’clock-"the mec-tmg with the gov
ernment will Be held in the assembly 
chamber. Hon. A. T. Dunn will open the
proceedings with a speech and there will: visiting for a few days, 
be an -address by Frank C. Palmer, of the: Miss Bertie McLeod, of St. John, is 
New York Forestry Association, who, as spending a few weeks with Mrs. G. T. 
an expert, Will speak on/ re-afforestation. Foster. Mr* Foster is away on business for 

-It is not given out tonight what the pro- a ^ort time, 
posed increase in the stumpage is. Mis. Nowlan had Mrs. Gosline and Cher

The government held a meeting tonight, cigt^v to spend the day with hêr OA iFri- 
trani^actexl routine busings and made romc day. Her sister left by the evening train 
minor appointments. for her home in Worcester (Mass.)

lion. Geo. F. Hah, of St- Stephen, is in Mr. Dunn, of Jones jtops., is receiving 
- „ . _ . , . congratulations on the amval of a little

The city council jtomght'by vote pf six sfranger jn hy family—a. daughter, 
to four d-stfflased Capt. N. J. ^mith, of ^ ,Mim. George fi. Sécord
(he fire dcjjartm»*, an d>urge of rnsubar- gp9ndi(lg ttos ^ek at B*sancbik<

.. u ,i .r i. r,;h_ tags and have their friends Miss North- Tl‘e shippttg cer ■ rup and Miss Blanche Worden as guests,
cotton null states that the. .&*. Fswc fiha«pis vis«hig.«£..ttUfc 

mill’s output of manufactured cotton for
thé tàotitife of and July tes been a r ® >3
record breaker.. The value xef. the^output 
during fee ftfe indnths mfei) lioned kmoimt- 
ed to the enormous sum of thfee hundred; 
and fifty thousand dollars. The goods have 
been shipped to aTI parts of Canada, from 
Halifax to Vancvouvcr. Thete is not a mill' 
in Canada with a betteir rechri than the 
Gibson cotton mip.

The will of the late William Richards 
of Boiestown, which was admitted to pro
bate a short time ago, disposes of an estate 
valued at about $50,000, chiefly personal 
property, consisting of stock in the Wil
liam Richard Company, [Limited. The 
widow is to[ be paid $1,000 per year out of 
the estate, and David Richards of Nash- 
waak, the testator’s only surviving eon., is 
bequeathed an allowance of $200 per year, 
in addition to the farm on which he re
sides. The bulk of the residue is .to go to 
the daughters and son-in-law of the de
ceased- Messrs. H. H. Gunter of Boies
town, son-in-law of the testator, and David 
(Richards of CampTMton, his brother, are 
named as executors. 'R. W. McLellan of. 
this city, is .proctor. David Richards, son 
of the ‘testator, has engaged counsel and 
will endeavor, to upset the will,

Hon. C. H. LaBillois has just returned 
from a trip to Victoria and Madawaska 
and reports that everything in 
ties is' in a flourishing condition. The: 
fermera are making good progress with:
,their hay, which is a good crop and which 
is being housed in excellent condition, the 
wea-ther now being all,that could be desir^ 
ed. Little or no hay was cut during the 
we weather, which was the case in Maine, 
resulting in much damage to the crop in 
that state. All the butter and cheese fac
tories are doing good work, and running 
to their; .full capacity. Four or five hun
dred cases of smallpox that were under 
quarantine in Madawaska the first of last 
winter, have been about stamped out, only 
two or three cases remaining, and -the 
quarantine in these will be lifted in a few 
days.

J. A. Morrison is shipping large quan
tities of cedar shingles to the New Eng
land markets. Five cars went forward 
yesterday and it is expected that several 

loads daily will be exported during the 
balance of tire season.

Edgar Rainsford Thomas, the five year 
old son of Mr. Norman Thomas, Frederic- 

Junetiom, died this morning at the
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Brisltoll, Aiig. 4.—Mise Ella Slqip, Fortj 
Faintidkl, is the g'.Kvl of Mies Alice Mef-i
rift.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, of Lonvell, are 
. vtitiiiing at A. J. MtcTean’s.

Dr. C. (1$. i\V3i^l>le^-, o'f Itiwa, is in thé 
village. He wSH return in about a fort- 
night accompanied; by Ma». ’W'helpOey and 
oHilidwin;, wlbo lia ve bean spending the

with her pardn/te, Mr. and Mrs. G.

'

AfOHAQUi. i v'VfT'
Apohaquj, Kings county, Aug. 4—At the 

residence of Mr* and Mrs* J* E. Mc- 
Auley on Wednesday last at 3 p. m* their 
daughter, Mifis Bertie, /was married to 
Harry Ooy, by Rev. H. H. Furgeson. Only 
the immediate friends and relatives were 
present. After tea the bridal party drove 
(p the evening train to give the Ibride and 
groenti à 'hearty send off on a tour to St* 
John, Fredericton and other parts of the 
province. The ibride received a great many 
presents, among others sold silver tea 

from the'choir of the F. B. church,

[Zr.rH

l is .iX ypiSUSSEX. V ; •i iBum-
Sussex, N. B., Aiug. 4.—Mrs. Robert Mc

Afee died feds morning after a long and 
severe jllnese, aged 58 years. The decased] . EMalirig parties are going to the Mira- 
was a consistent member of the Methodist mtehi neao-ly every day. On Saturday 
church for many years and will be -much Mr. «andi Mra. R. B. Footer, of Fredericton, 
missed in church and charitable circles came up ,'md to<ik iefewn for Brydlen’a, a 
whëre she was particularly active. She ittitantce of [twenty mütis froan here, vmidh 
leaves a [husband and three sons and three lie in .the centre of .the %*>rting^ country, 
daughters, the eldest of whom is the wife On Monday, Sheriff fiaytwuiid, IVooddtook, 
of Joseph Titus of Bloomfield. Two of her went ont accompanied by IX- and Mrs. 
sons are in Boston and Ernest, of St. Hay, and Dr. and Mfa. Adte, of TMadd- 
John, is traveller for De Forest & Sons. P)“, and on Tucodhy Dr. Goiter, P. O, 
The funeral will take place Thursday at? Inspector, and John Wiatt came up on the 
2 o’clock at Kirk Hill cemetery. expreto and proceeded to itlhe Mung

In the matter of the complaint laid by groundla 
John G. Smith, special agent of the S. ®T- and ,Mra. FraWk Rogers, Boeto^ are 
FI C. * against Neil Taylor of Cardwell the gucti'.B of Mr. Rogers’ aster, Mrs. U.

SSte I,® «..we r- «».
v'Twtstiysr&.vs "îssfîfi sjss’SmU.

Iowa, is visiting her Merits, Mr. and Mm.
Jt- E: ^bm'tT’foZa1" week"’ refarhed iatin Fredericton nttend-
W m Toronto for a week, returned tamberman’s confercmee with the
home Saturday night. government.

Suæex, N^- Aug 6-The body of the . W. Rentilson fans been spending
late Mrs. Robert McAfee was laid to rest a few (iftys
thri afternoon in Kirk Hill remetery. The ^ W. H. Smith opd Mm. fentih have 
Rev. J» B. Gough conducted the services (j^tiiinnted from spehiciihig a few Weeks in 
at ithe house and grave. Albetr-fc county.

(Harry Arnold, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia -staff of St. John’s (Nfld.), paid a 
short visit at his home at the Knowl yes
terday.

Fred. Ryan, of Sackville, was in Sussex 
today.
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of which she was organist.

After so many heavy showers we are 
having beautiful weather. A great number 
of visitors arc coming to and going from 
Apohaqui this summer.

Mrs. j. A. Kinmott and Miss Nettie are 
«siting friends and relatives in Sussex.

Mtis Dora Smith has been to St. Mar
tins.: -

. .(Mrs. G. B. Jones and'children who have 
bent visiting in Chipman returned today.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones are visiting 
friends during his holiday.

Mrs- John Wannamaker has her daughter 
Mrs. lAisweld, of Sussex, and her children
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Systemio catarrh causes nervousness, 
poor appetite, tired feelings. Peruna 
cures catarrh wherever located.

ijSTTEBS FBOft XTOMEN.

Miss Anna Prescott’s Letter.
Mise Anna Prescott, in a letter from 

216 South Seventh street, Minneapolis, 
Minn., Writes:

«/ wds completely asèi Up last 
tall, tuy appetite bed tailed and I telt

5?îrÆTÆteÆTE
%Uet / experienced after taking one 
bottle was truly wonderful,

"1 continued Its use fortlve.yçepks.

^WWWW»A/NA/W»AA4W>^

man of Appleton, VVul, anti President ot 
the Appleton Young LiOies'Club,writer. .- '
“When that lanRriW, tired f édite»; 

comes over you, had yotl t food Bb longer’ 
tastes good, arid snufll annoyaheds lrri- 
tato yon, Périma Will make yon ftielTikb’ 
another pel son inside of a week.

«I have now used it for three ncaaons,; 
and find it very valuable and effloapi-. 
ons.”—Miss Marie Coats.

If yon do not derive proinp/t anfi satis- 
factorv results from the use ot Peruna.

Itrisa Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi
cago girl, writes the following from 75 
Walton Place:

“As a tonic for a worn ont system, 
Peruna stands at the head in mv esti
mation. Its effects are truly wonderful 
te rejüVettatlng the entire eystem. J 
keep it on hand all the time, and never 
have that « tired feeling,’ as a few doses 
always makes me feel like a different 
woman."—Florence Allan.

Peruna wjU be found td effect an im
mediate. and hfetttigrft^e in alleases, of 
systemic catarrh. Ti "opts quickly and 
beneficially on the diseased mucous mom- 
braûèê,; Poà tri* heajéiy nvneoùs mem- 
brimee Ike catarrh can no longer exist.

r

SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. .Aug. 5.—(Special) 

tihti ji£U5t week or,"9o a man named M
Juan been travelling around ftie mimiig 

. districts «'eenring1 the names of men who

HOPEWELL BILL. ; $ï=j@3'5
t2îr,l' ■ g. T^tavè been élfeted for the rengüipg Ws tlunibeif'Waete^uibd in Gtetié Bay and

r b W-ifa* Ttt'Tttrm. other mining towns. • -T

—For
cKln- -■

are
e cot-

son

__ _ the 'ensifipg' tirs tkmibejf'Wae:e@rurëd :tiL Gtehë Bay and
quarter:' Fred' Smith, C. ïij; Otia Mitten, other mining towns; 1 ^

S: «S6 SS
BAl.ti.-nr, S"! ‘41.rn.ira "Rahmson. V. C. T. ■ the early exprhar-far the west MoKmnon

üit.ieT■- i. ;h'«.' f.•! : :,.it i.'This morning when- fee 150 men-gather- 
O. IRirèrtàltibn here to board

-, ...c 'Ai mm£* S;

mil':'pefea- here tomorrow, and eight teams are! N.B. PtOvIrtcial ExWbltkm and Irduitriil
entered': HàUfax Rifle Club, 5th Royal j ... . frtdêqctdh,’S#|rt. 21-26-

- ® "^orr ,œ^^S3sr"i5
^ÿCTLohoaràof.T^W*  ̂ p T f;

. following delegates tonight to the fifth special days. President Of Htilifex Bôafd Of Tftidfi
congress of Chambers of Commerce of the On Tuesday, .Sept. *, a passenger extra rrebiueill (M llttlireA . , ,w
empire ai Montai August 17 to 20: C. Relates ttrt Expériences. A
E. Bentley, G. A. fiall, M. Dickie; and 0n r\redncsday, Sept. 24, a passenger extra ---------
to the Maritime [Board of Trade at Char- .train will leave Aroostook Junction 7 a. m. >a —. ,, v. t

gs.axyw*» JStSSfff&SS^SStim
£ W'^,.DJ i. W&5 irS'K: SUS S3 MM --‘-•‘•7 w *
F A Boane F- F. Roes. Returning, passenger extra train will leave the Chronicle, he was weiE prepaid Mjr
v.1 members of the Ancient Fredericton on the afternoon of Wednesday, all the rigor of Arctic weather, fie eX-
Four hundred mamb . Sept. 24, and run through to Woodstock and e te(j to wear about everything he wore

Order of Hibernians, from Halifax, pic Houlton stopping at intermediate points to ? ... , • ,, . i,^. j nc
nicked today at Victoria Park, returning set down pa'ssengers. ™ Halifax during ‘he coldest days 0f ;4^‘
. „ Giis evening The single fare and special low rates from January, hut after he had readied Bis
by special .tram this evening. ! principal points are as follows:- destination he began to wish for somettvsg

Route—Via Gfbson BrancJ. ' ;n the way of apparel used to wtihstaiiij
Ddmuridston, single fare $4.10; low rate the extreme heat of Equator weather. Hy

*3cSaud%a?lsSe2ng?e: SSlsT' low rate, fevmdit  ̂• 7 ^
Î2.75. Going Sept. 22; return 25th. “Why, at Hamilton Inlet lfcjww nme>X

Presque Isle, single, fare |4.25; low rate, eight in the «hade on the- ahi^â.* deck# 
«Sr.n’wW‘* w oteerved.Mf, DeWolfe.to a.groujkof:bo-w«

Going Sept. 22; return æth! r .i d J!W\ ' -of trade men yesterday;’ “and after the
Ft. Fairfield, single fare $3.69; low rate,- sun went down1 the- iemperataae

$2.60. Going Sept. 22; return 2âtlw eral degrees (higher thaiyrit riyiiniEEaliiak
or Bedford on fine ' summeri^hWiw^

. Andover, single fare $3.50; low rote, ,*2.80. “one occasion I Vas eorrtpeHeé to’tflaem 
Giving Sept. 23; return 25th. , Handlcerchief under the ' t-im 6t

«. T’ ^ hat in order to avoid a 
Florenceville, single fare $2.55; low rato, Mr. DeWoTfe thinks people shown n® 

Sept. 23; return 25tih. : diflabuircd of the belief that theré w
•Hartland single fare $2.20; low rate, $1.60. Arotic weather in Labrador during thé 

Going Sept. 23; return 25llh. /ru j „ • -;w T^l^rh-Woodstock, single fare $2.10; low rate, summer. The day is very g. _
$1.50. Godng Sept. 22; return 24th. dor during the summer. Darkttes<r 'ddes

Houlton, single fare $2.60; low rate, $1.90. j not get in until between 10 and 11 o’clock.
Going Sept. 22; return 244H. and it ig light again between 1 and 2- .=

Route Via. McAdam Junction. Mr DeWolfe referred to tlie lumber
'9t* Stephen, single fare $3.00; low rate, ^nt,Q4-;nTlc nf T.nbndor He Heard -eMiv-$2.15. Going Sept. 22; return 24th. operations ot I^abraaor lie neara
St. Andrews, single fare, $3.00; low rate, mg accounts of uhe quality and quantity 

$2.30. Going Sept. 2?; return 24th. of spruce there, but he could mot deter-
gt. John, single fare $2.00; low rate, $1.55. mine whether they were exaggerations* ctp 

Godng Sept. 22; return 24th. . . , j ^ rdippaBands of musiedane of ten or more In uni- mot, but he.declared that D
form and carrying i-netrumemts to pay one- he,saw the biggest log^ he ever saw m ntj 
half above rates. pfe There was nothing stunted about the
wM growth. Mr DeWolfe stated that Alf^
Pacific Railway, St. John fN. B.) Dickie, of Stewiacke, cut about 1,500,800

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE. last year, and this year he expected to
Clearings for week ending Thursday, ■ increase that amount. Mr. Dickie intepuji

Aug. 6, 1903.. .................................$1,127,110 ! erecting another mill there very shoddy.
corresponding week last year .. .. 1,003,339 ; Mr DeWolfe says that the enormous-num

ber of black flies and extrem&jtie.t make 
cruising very difficult at thiq/feason of the 
year,

SShinionrSV; 'ÂlmiréRobjhson, P. C T. , „, _ ,pppEraii hISSm
morn mg and. evening, held servitie in thef cemetery. , tlie* men that he < wanted only «ixtymeiV
afternooq in aid of the ,m:ti?ionairy work; Mh?s Belte Lynos, Oi Hopewell t4^ap , a an(j, gt^ted in ticPtd'ft' out- thirty ' of LbocC-
of that denomination. In the Methodist graquate of the.Emerson Gotlege, ot Ura- w|rom takbn from Sydney. Trouble
church Rev. (Mr. James gave excellent eèr- t°ry> ^as been fortunate in securing a m»n demanded their bag-
mo ng and in the evening the choir of that position on the staff of Central College, ga^ y,e w<>r^ ef sorting it out took 
church was exofellcntly a$ sisted by Mci srs. at Conway (Arkansas, an w leave to ncarjy two hour.», all of which time the
Finley and iXIclxelvie and MLsscb d^inlcy take up her duties at the uj)c:ii. 5 of the ^rajjn delayed at the junction. When
and Babbitt, of St. Andrew’s choir, St. college year, in September. the work wtes finally completed and the
John. James C. Wright visited Moncton last train 0g ^ wa6 ,found that half of it had

“The Black Kgiight,” Rev. J. H* Hector, week, 
lectured <m The Story of My Life to a 
large and appreciative audience, and the 
singing by Madame Lyons wan enthusias
tically applauded. In Roll Jordan Roll 
she displayed the wondrous range of voice 
of which few can boast, if any. Alto
gether the entertainment was one of great 
merit.

Hay men are thankful for fine hay 
weather.

Some recent visitons: J. D. McLaugh
lin, Mrs. McLaughlin, Miss McLaughlin,
Rev. G. M. Campbell, wife and daughter,
Mr*-Thome and wife, W. D. Gillies, Mr.
Buchanan, St. John; Mrs. D. Lee Babbit,
Mass Marjory Babbit, Fredericton; R. A- 
McIntyre, Halifax; G. Boyne Smart, Ot-

'dflÉliMMffllWST;

not been put off and many of those who 
left lost all tiieir belongings. A large 

number of them Itad given up good jobs in 
the mines in order to go west.

It was announced here today that a

were

JERUSALEM.
Jerusalem, Queens county, Ang. ^ compan.y k being formed to establish

July 31st. On Sabbath morning, in tue ^ Wliitncy and directors of the steel 
same church, Rev. Mr. Hector preached to companies are connected with the
a large congregation from the text: Wasn entprI)^e.
me and I shall -be whiter than enow.” Wdrk 1H to 1>e resumed in a few days at 

Twelve members df the Maple Leaf GRU the Umninkmi iTOU & steel Company's 
Club of the mairi street Baptist church, qaarnies at Gcoiges River, which were 
St. John, With local talent, will give a e;tiliC.(| (!0,,vll ]ast week, and three hundred 
concert in tlie (Baptist church here on meu tlirown out of employment.
Aug. 8th.

Or. T. A. Hastings, of Detroit (Mnch.), 
with bus young son, is visiting friends in
te'hktotoer^- iS aCC°mPMied Truro, X. B.. Aug. ^(Special)-The

Mrs. Geo. (tolwell and Mrs. J. F. Brown, results of the Canadian Military Rifle 
of St. John, spent Sunday here. ^guc competition .published.places Truro

Miss Hilda Hawker is visiting Rev. Mr. first in the dominion with a total score 
and Airs Johnson for its two teams of 6,615.

G. W.'(Brown, of M. R. & A., Ltd., is In the tiiird series were fifty competing 
spending his holidays with Mrs. W. T. teams of ten men and Truro s first team 
Inch stands fourth, and second team nine-

Gordon Vanwart, of St. John, is enjoy- teenth. The firatp'ace Won by Hespler, 
ing a rest at S. L. Webb’s. Ontario until 3.53o points.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vallis and family The beet individual score >r. the do- 
of Petitoodiac are visiting relatives here, minion is that reported to The Tekgraph 

Harry Machum and Alex. Machum, of of the match of June 6, J. C. Creclman s 

St. J»,, tore t,

DIGBY.
Digby, Aug. 5—The Digby Tennis dub 

beat the Annapolis Club yesterday after
noon by one point. *

Yacht Alien, Owned and sailed by Oapt. 
Chai=. Danfeirth, Of Brockton (Mass-), won 
yesterday’s ■‘yacht race 'for "tihe D. Y. C* 
cup. This fitiishes tW' jracht''Tacing of 
the season and gives the Alton the cup 
until 1904.

The ladies of the Methodist church held 
a garden party on the church grounds 
last jiight. Receipts, $126.

these coun-

TRURO." $1.75. GoingHARVEY STATION. AMHERST.Harvey Station, Aug. 3.—On sonie farms 
the crops were damaged by frost oh Mon
day and on Friday evening last, but not 
to any great extent.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Grieve left on 
Saturday evening to make a short visit to 
Brown ville and Montreal. They will return 
about the middle of the week.

Hariy and Daniel Coburn, sons of Mar
shall Coburn, have ‘both been ill of lung 
trouble for some time past, and are not 
making any progress toward recovery. 
Walter Coburn is also in very poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M- Poore and Master 
Poore, of Lawrence (Mass.) arrived on 
Friday on their way to ./their summer resi
dence at Little Settlement. Mr. Poore has 
spent part of each summer here for several 
years past and has made many friends 
among our people.

■ John D. ‘Little has received word that 
his daughter lizzie, who is a trained nurse 
at Framingham (Mass.)' has been seriously 
ill from blood poisoning at the hospital 
there, hut is now somewhat improved.

AmlKemt, Aug. 6.—Mira. T. W. Colpitts, 
of Forest G'km, Westmorland county, is 
ito Aariherat, having been summoned here 
owing to .the filneas and death of Mas, C. 
T. 'HELsoti. Before her marriage Mra. 
Collpiltte was Miss Jennie Bieokmey, at one 
time a. mort efficient member of the Am- 
htiret Academy staff.

Thomas Dunlop, wife and eon, Henry, 
leave this week for (Wallace for a few 
weeks.

B. B. Treen, *who has been spending 
some weeks in Aimlherst, left yesterday for; 
Boston.

J. LaRoy Lawson, who fias been visiting 
lus uncle, Rev. Geo. Lawson, Bass River, 
returned to Amherst last

ear

YOUNG’S COVE-ton
Victoria 'Hospital. He underwent an opera
tion Saturday night for appendicitis.

Fredericton, Aug. 6.—'While Miss Allie 
Wright, daughter of Policemtm Wright, 

atone alt home yeitcrday she discover-

KENDALL’S 8P*-«re
of cures annually. Cures without a blemish, as it does not blister.

Younga Cove, Aug- 6—The weather be- 
: ing fine the hay make ns are very busy hay- 
ring.

evemng.
Erod Biwyirntd, whio since the' first of 

July ihfciti tmlkcai tiie new mail route to 
Tid’nitfli vHa the TymcM rond, is well,. Moncton cannot but be flattered by the 
patronized. Bangor Commercial’s contribution to the

T. S. Rogeir is spending . h irt time fit' Grand Trunk Pacific discussion. Says the 
Pattiboro Beadh. : ' extraordinary Commercial in part:

C. R- Simii-bh, K. C., who h.fe been with ; Tlie situation of Moncton is on the nar-j 
liip faimiilly at Brodctides, PaiTeboro, liuei row upper arm of Chignecto bay. the 
returned to Airiherot. - northern extension of the Bay of Fundy.f

It would appear that Shediac or Sheddac • 
bay in (Northumberland straits would be! 
a far moire desirable terminus. One would 
judge, knowing something of the New 
Brunswick winters, that -at Moncton the 
Canadian ice 'would pile up fearfully and 
be a great obstacle to the successful win
ter occupation of that port. The occupa
tion of Moncton will be an injury to St. 
John as well as to Halifax and we wait 
to see what our St. John exchanges will 
say of this decision.

The spectacle of the ice piling up “fear
fully” in the Petitcodiac at low tide of a 
winter morning is one calculated to appeal 
peculiarly to Monctonians. It is easy to 
fancy their objection to the view that if 
would eo pile up as to be a “great ob 
stade to the winter occupation of that 
port.” The winter occupation of Moncton 
has little or nothing to do with the piling 
up of the Petitcodiac iee. It is as a rail
way centre and not as a port that Mono-.- 
Ion chiefly aspire to shine.

Ffottery for Moncton.
Thomas Wason, who has been ill for the 

I past three weeks, is still confined to his 
'bed, but is slowly improving.

(Mr. and Mrs. F. Pierce, of Boston, are 
visiting at Mrs. Pierce’^ sii-ter, Mrs. iVV.
T. Snodgrass.

The Rev. Mr, Foot, ou* new pastor, 
preached his first sermon here on Sunday 
last. A large congregation listened with 
much interest to a well delivered sermon.

The schooner Laura, which filled! and 
I sank a few week* ago, has been floated, 
and is now undergoing repairs.

Robert Reid entertained a large number 
of friends at his home on Monday evening, 
in honor of his sister, Miss Annie Reid, 
who is spending a few days here, music 
being rendered by L. McMillen and F- 
London* The usual number of enjoyable cdbmlete M
games and dance* were indulged in, and ** 1
the friends on dispersing declared that ' Dr r% Kenda„ Co . 
they had spent a very happy evq|nng and ho[s«.°[iinc f®ur^eie 
wished Misa Reid an enjoyable return trip that iCh.-uMo bathe it nS 
to her cmploment in St. John.

one and a h^fchottles^^ 
and it did soemplet^Fthaty^^

-in : he^krer hepone u^JFsince. 
truly

Such endorsemprs as tj^ebovc are a guarantee of merit.
Milltown, N. B., Au«. S.-filayor Mur- iMp ^•^S^Æ'^SS^S^oSlSl

dhie is attending tihe raocti ut Bangor (Me.) also "A Treatise on Horae,” the book free, or address
Stephen. Oodhran and flotn, of Dcxrches-

1er, WtiatmoKand oouwby, ace epewling a

•mmFL’ais
«1 a imnm in thv. front liall, toying tllie par
lor <lc«yr, and a*>kcd him what he wanted. 
He a. tort her if dhie was alone, and for 

tihe aliened tihe door and port îrân

v
The Awakening,

I dr.eàmt I dwelt In marble halls 
But I woke uip and then,

I woke once more and scanned the vMl,

’9BU,

' #

k$ e,
aufeiwer
out. He is believed to hove been the 1man 
iwiho bui'glarizod tlie Baptist and Meth
od y t peiirsonagee a few dayB ago.

The diedge han finMied oi>craitiions at 
•RuetkfU Bit, which ifl about two mâles 
above Sjprinigficild, and will be taken to 
Gagdtowin next, wTiere dredging is necos-

Of my hall room 4 Iby 10.
—Childe Harold In BoBROWN'S FLATS.

mira CQLittTOü
Of EHEÜSÏ CUSTOMS.

Brown’s Flats, Aug. 5—Mr. and Mrs- J. 
H. Hector and Madam Lyons were among 
those registered at the “Rockdale” Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Grow also spent 
Sunday at the “Rockdale.”

J. N. Harvey and family are spending a 
few weeks at the Flats.

Among thore occupying the dormitory 
W. B. Hum] Hi rev and family, the 

Misses Qglnd'all, of Chipman, Queens 
county, and Mra. J. F. Lawson, of the 
city-

J. F. Bullock and family have removed 
to one of the cottages in the camp grounds.

D. McKinney is spending a few days at 
“Rockdale.”

Miss Dolly Parsill Who, in a few days, 
will leave for Boston, wa.< yesterday fare- 
welled at a picnic on Vincent’s Island, 
given hy the “Tan Yard Push” on the 
Flats, a number of young gentlemen com- 
jng up from the city, including Harold Me-

Few Hies lastf ear 
No flies tm year

i ;

i Females of All Agi , Ottawa, Aiig, 4—{Spec:al) —Barry M. 
Baker has been appointed ' collector of 
customs at Amlherst, Nova Scotia, vice W- 
D. Main, deceased.

The privileges and elections committee 
decided today that Mr. Hoy, M. P., of 
Beauharnois, had not in any way imper
illed his scat on account, of the charges laid 
against him hy Mr, Monk. The committee 
held that the charges were not proven. 
Mr. Monk presented a minority report. 

---------------- » mmm «---- ----------—
If you' suffer from giddiness, faintness, 

or palpitation, do not bathe without con
sulting a medical roan, ____ _

find these Pills simply mval 
asafewdose: " “
regular jeon^ons |md 
remo vejtp 
ing to Wc sex.

and H yo\3. Maoarerare rBone
PTsell.Mially Jan. 20, X903.

causesif suffer- to treat a young 
lone Spavin and
dly swollen ; so bad 
1 aDolied Kendall's in’s\mien appli 

e same winter and only 
1 chance, and it only todk 
with very slim treatment. 
Id never know that he hadBeecnam’s

Pills.
lyPadsre hi

MILLT0WN. GEO. S. HARRIS.

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT,
-ùij-, .X-,i gold Everywhere. In boxes, SB cents.
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Bt. John, N, B., August 8th, IMSClose Saturday at One o’clock.

This GretdrSurMfa
«ose wholcotM» buy found the 

:Jfbns Wf alÆys dojff we advertise 
y$AT Bar«u* and^ptable for wear at

^ $6^0 Suits now $4.95 

ow$6.00.

j:

Has met with Great 
values far beyond U^HrUxpect 
to do. These SMts 1b G 
any time owyeajy 1 
$5.00 suiL/ow $s.ee.

I# $7.50 aid $6.60 Suits n

:ess.

$12.BO Suits If 
11!. SO Suits 1 
1Ô.CO Suits m
9.50 Suits a

All goods are marked 1 
prices arc each on the suits.

Now
sell: or I I

figures; the former and presentPi

■ at M/\n\/PV Men’s and Boy’s Clothier,
J* IN» MMKVE Yj 199 and 201 Union Street.

,
%

Haying Season «iTwlTellnZ
Brand Haying Tools is large and complete. We 
lave found tint the farmers like this brand of tools better 
than any other on the market. They are all made of the 
very best materials.

IN SCYTHES WE HAVE
“ York’s Special,”

“King’s Own.”
“Sibley" Pattern,

‘‘Cornwall’s Choice,”
Send for our new Price List.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.
Agents for A G. Spalding & Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.

Competition helps to sell the

tie?]
The safest match Is 1 \

The L B. Eddy Co.’s X 1
CAPITAL SAFfiir^

,v

n66 t.
atch

^Wany will use a cheaper article once and return 

to “The Headlight” for all time.
Only strike on the box,

Ask- your grocer for them

=

THE TURF. Scotties Mlaid, b. m. (Murchie) ....... 2 2
Harry Miller, b. g. (BartletL)
Lee Wilkes, blk. s. (Greeley) .................... ds

Time—2.37, 2.36%.

3 dr
Entries for Woodstock Carnival Races.

Woodstock, Aug. 5.—That the otaces here 
during the carnival will be something worth 
witnessing is evident from thg enclosed Met 
of entries. In the 2.21 ctaae twelve at the 
horses named are certain or starting.

2.21 Class,Trot or Pace—Purse (300.

2.21 Pace—Purse (500.

Bennie, , h. g.,hy Prescott (Wood
bury) '............ ............... :..............8- 2 1 1 1

Beatrice Greeley (Ryder).. ..... 11293
Doocaro, b. g. (Bean)...................  2 3 6 2 2
Vermont Chimes, b. r i Nelson). 5 4 3 31 3
Lancey, b. g. (Fish#-. ».................. TO 7 7 3 4
A. H. B., ch. g. (S< nwood).
Dr. Wilkes, gr. g; tL'.welJ)----12 6 8 4 9
Blanche P., b. m. (Burill!) ,....8 30. 6 6 6
Buck, b. g. (Austin).. .. ----  7 12 11 7 7
Dictator Maid, b. m. (Edwards) .4 8 10 8 dr 
Stnatihbelle, b. m. (Hayden).. .. 6 5 9 10 dr 
Cherry Arden, b. m. (Humphrey-

viWe)............................................. . •
Time-r2.18%, 2.17%, 2.20%, 2.20%, 2.21%.

Liansdowne, b. s., W. W. Palmer, Patten 
(Me.) -i.,

Westbrook, g. g., Ira D. Carpenter, Patten 
(Me.)

Beatrice Greeley, br. m., L. J. Palmer, Pat
tern (Me.)

Fleetsfcep, b. g., Dr. F A- Taylor, Moncton. 
- Gertie^ Glen, b. m., J. W. Gallagher,Wood-

Joe rial, blk. g., Colee Dugan, WoocMo k.
Golden Prince, g. g., J. H. Gammon, Van 

Buren (Me.) - , ,
Nellie F., hr. m., H. D. Baton, Calais 

(Me.)
Suno! Prince, b. g., S. A. Fowler, St. John.

B. Gilchrist, Greenwich

..9 9 4 6 6

1110 12 12 dr

2.30 Trot—Purse (600.

Harvard, ch. g., by Golden Slope
(Dustin).................................................

Mountain Boy, b. g. (Boggs).. .... 6 2 12
Glory, b. m. (Russell).................  2 3 5 4
Bdngens First, b. m. (Greeley).... 3 6 4 3

..4 4 3 6

112 1
Doncella, Dr. J.

(N. B.)
Golden Gate, b. g., TÜos. Hayes, St. John. 
Montrose, br. s., Harvey A. McCoy, Fred

ericton. ____ . „
Anna T. br. m., John McCoy, Fredericton. 
Calvin Swift, E. B. Ireland, Bangor.
Grey Rex, g. g., E. B. Ireland, Bangor. 
Gane Wilkes, E. B. Ireland, Bangor.
Jerry D., b. g., Geo. L. Pose. Fort Pair- 

field (Me.)
Adderson ,ch. g., Hackett Bros., Patten 

(Me.)

Atclay H., ch. g. (Ellis).................
Time—2.25%, 2.26, 2.25%, 2.26%.

2.26 Trot—Puree (500.

Fairvriew Chimes, br. g-, by Chimes 
(Humph reyvdlle).................................. 6 111

Ruby Wilkes, b. n?. (Nelson).. ..... 1 2 2 2
Lon Wilkes, b. g. (Welbb).................  2 3 3 4
Nina Wilkes, b. g. (Warren)...........  3 4 4 3

Time—2.24%, 2.22%, 2.24, 2.24.
2.30 Class, Trot or Pace—Purse (300.

OaSsLmire, blk. m., J. A. Gentle, Wood- 
stock.

Annie BrevUt, ch. m., Fred Duncanson, St.

Dr." Glen. b. g., J. A. DeWttt, Presque tele, 
(Me.) _ .

Shamrock, br. g., F. IL. Thompson, Wood-
StR«ie Wilkes, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Greett- 
widh (N. B.) _ -,

Pattie Bangs, br. m., Thos. Hayes, at. 
John. _ , ,

Ping-Pong, b. g., H. A. McCoy, Frederic-
‘“ciayeon Jr., b. s., S. A. Fowler, St. John. 

Calvin Swift, E. B. Ireland, Bangor.
Grey Rex, g. g.. E. B. Ireland.
Gane Wilkes, E. B. IreSand 
Countess Kent, b. m., Dr. H. B. Garrison,^ 

Houlton.
Warrener Boon, b. g.,

t£>BeoB Wilkes, br. m., Hackett Bros., Pat
ten (Me.)

2.25 Class, Trot or

New Officers for Home for Incurables.
The August meeting of the boamd of 

namagetomt of the Home for Incurables 
vati h-eüd Wednesday. The officers for the 
meuinig year were ekcted ae follows: 
Prel-iideoiit, Dr. Thomas Walker; viioe-prem- 
Leet, W. Rupert Tuirtnbulil ; tineasniretr, J. 
V. HUis; secretary, W. ~C. Jnrdam The 
itamding commit bees of last year were re
flected.
There are now twemty-tihree patients in 

he home. One toaile and. one female ixt- 
kfnt were recedved last month.
The women’s arid committee propose to 

loftdl a garden party oai the grounds an the 
9th of Alignait). There is urgent need of 
in eCevmtior in the inet Ltiu'tion for the we 
■T pa tien tn. The ladies propose to take 
the fiirerfc stops towairde raising the money. 

Mrs. SoUmm (Hart lias subscribed $25 to 
he funds of the ■ home and 'become a life 
member.

B. Cummings, Houl-

Pace—(Purse (300.

J. H. Gammon, Van 

Geo. W. Boyer, Wood-
Golden Prince, g. g-,

Buren (Me.)
Goldnut, ch. g., 

stock.
Dr. Glen, b. g-,
Drusil, W. J. Furbush,

(Mass.)
Shamrock, br. g., 

stock.
Doncella, Dr. J. B.

<Ndolden Gate, b Thos. Hayee St. Jobn.
Patti e Bangs, br. m., Thoe. Hayes, CH. 

John.
Calvin Swift, E.
Grey Rex, g. g.,
Gane Wilkes, E. B. Ireland. •
Baron Bourbon, b. s.. Geo. L. Foss, F 

Fairfield (Me.)
Rainbow Blend, b. m.. Geo. U loss. 
Adderson, eh. g.. Hrnkett Bros., Patten 

(Me.)

J. A. DeWttt, Presque tele.
West Newton

F. L. Thompson, Wood-

Gdlchrist, Greenwich

‘Good Figure,
Rosy Complexion

Are Coveted By All Sensible Women 
For Health and iBeauty Use.B. Ireland, Bangor. 

E. B. Ireland. Ferroz e.
If you are thin, run d 

transparent skin, you j 
When the nerves 
3ver

rn, havq^blue 
i Ferr

are we* and the Bars 
ady to flow, it dsM sure signfcou 

need Bt baddy. Nothing *i earth nJfkes 
bloodfco vitalizing, nothiit puts onjBesh 
makes*hard muscle, and IBnovaite^lweakd 
sned ■'stems like Ferrozon^l|^ggK^ Ær 

Whjjnot restore your beauty and
It is easil^pone 

K ntr- 
one in
to get 

and quick 
did^P&edy for all

le.
2.36 Class, Trot or Pace—Purse (300.

Dr. Glen, b. g., J. A. DeWltt Presque tele 
Annie Brevit, ch. m., Fred Duncanson, St.

J°oürimlre, blk. m., J. A. GenUe, Wood-

F. L. Thompson, Woodstock.
Shamrock, br. g.,
Roxtie D., br. m., Scott Merritt, Bristol. 
Butternut, b. m„ Dr. T. Fred Johnston, 

St. John.
Don Fulanso, b. g.,

back d^ns of old 
with Hermo more fj 

tess ;guse Fetj 
ilp a

ozone, 
and we 
k FeriMone 
%L life lit i*an

vousnes*
■ dead. 1^ 
more out 
road to
womanly disoraHl^^

'Mrs. E. C. Raycro|
(T owe a great deal 
improved my health 
using Ferrozone 
md had no color in my. 'cheeks^ Alfter tak
ing a few boxes I felt better, and by con
tinuing Ferrozone I gaii.ed eight pounds in 
weight. My complexion ris clear and my 
ippetite good. lean rexommend Ferrozone 
very highly. It is « mlendid tonic.”

■Don't fail to te«l F< : rozone, which drug
gists sell the world over. iPrice 50c. per 
box, or six boxes I $2.50. IBy mail from 
The Ferrozone Oompanv, (Kingston, Ont. 
Get a supply of Ferrozone today—it assures 
health.

D. M. Bamford, Houl-

Ferrill, b. g., S. A. Fowler, St. John.
ptVr.’ JS" Ê: G&, Green-

Calvin Swift, E. B. Ireland, Bangor.
Grey Rex, g. g., E. B. 1irriand- ,

_ Countess Kent, b. m., Dr. H. % Garrison,
Hackett Bros., Pat-

Ssunnypide, says: 
Ferrozone wnich 

ery much. Before 
was weak and listlessHouliton.

Bess Wilkes, br. m.
ten.

Warrener Boon, b. g., Billie Cummings. 
Houlton.

Bangor Races.

Bangor, Me., Aug. fi.—Good racing char
acterized the closing day of the Eastern 
Breeders' meet at Maplewood park today. 
The 2.26 trot and 2.31 pace were hotly con
tested. The summary:—

Trotting Foals of 1900 and Under, Open 
Class: Purse 2300, ! !: 1

Oakley Baron, br. s., by Baron Oakes 
(Humphrey ville).............. .... .........................

Bt!..

What are all these crimes compared to 
burning a human being at the stake, in 
order to have a thrilling party, to see Mm 
writhe and bear him scream? If we in
dulge in suoii pleasures, ■ shall we not tread 
the downward path which we see in the 
history of Spain? Indeed, it may be 
doubted if Spain had any cruelty quite bo 
unexcused and gross. Interference by ocur 
Federal government would be stupid tam
pering with justice. The responsibility is 
with each community. If the wild beast 
in man is to be chained and kept from 
turning our progress 'back ito sickening in
humanity, .the saving work must be done 
by local courage and nobility.

Severe as the foregoing is there seldom 
has been such pessimistic writing as the 
following:

Even race hatred, which is a genuine ex
planation of the milder (Russian cruelty, 
promises soon to be lost here in -the one 
true cause—the love of bestial excitement. 
Burning a man is so much more thrilling 
than .boyish sport like stoning a dog or 
pulling legs and wings from an insect that 
if the supply of bladks runs out we fear 
it will be necessary to use the whites.

Here appears to be language wMch even 
the awful facta do not excuse. It is doubt
ful if there is any community in the Unit
ed States in wMch the love for bestial ex
citement is more extensive or more powgp 
fui than the desire to have the law of 
the land obeyed. Colli ore, no doubt, has 
mistaken certain local manifestations, how- 

brutal, for evidence of the existence 
of a disease wMch is neither characteristic 
nor epidemic.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

I» published every Wednesday end Saturday 
at fl.ee a year. Is advance, 'by The Tele-, 

graph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

the run of the paper. Each insertion (1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or leae.

Notice of Births, 'Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances should be sent by poet of
fice ore er or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should toe addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, bo paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorised to can

vass ard collect 'for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

i Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay their eub- 
•crtptlc is to the agents when they call.

M ni-Weeblÿ Betigraptt
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LOI D STRATHC0NA AND THE 
PREFERENCE.

ever

Acco ding to the cable Lord StratihooTi'i 
ban be sn talking to the London Daily 

raphi There is nothing either new o: 
artlk g m Me deliverance but it serves 

■ to emt haeize one or two points which al
ready : mat tie pretty well understood here 
in Cai ado. The Daily Graphic quotes 
Lord Itratheooa as saying that Canada 
will a l be willing to “lightly surrender 
her Sa ai independence.” In fact, as Lord 
B trade qua knows, dhe will not ibe willing 
to sura aider it at all, since her fiscal policy 
m at I k* time by aJS means beet in the 
keepift Ot her own people. Indeed Mr. 
Chamb rfain’s policy has not been at th 
oppose in this country save when it war 
represented, however falsely, as meaning 
that ai ter its adoption Canada would not 
have t" ie same power in regard to her own 
affaire ee ebe baa at this time. We in 
Caned, are not blind to the main issue 
When Mr. Chamberlain has had the peo
ple of Ireat Britain pass upon Ms plan it 
wiU. b, proper for the Colonies to speak. 
Until hen they may well refrain from ex 
cited c xmment since, after all, it is in Eng 
land fi et that his plan falls or the «Sds 
fall on f tony ground.

Mr. Chamberlain, himself, who should 
be the best authority on this question af 
it now f tarde, has said that before he ap 
peals t > Canada or the other Colonies, bt 
needs « mandate from the people at home 

Cabl* c" comment,'in the main, has mad, 
it to a mear .that bis plan will be rqected 
by th< British electors. That comment 
may c ? may not be well-grounded. It 
would ?*m, anyway, that euch comment 
did no. take account of the fact that be 
fore ai election cornea a statesman of no 
inconsi 1 trahie ability will have presented 
bis v« wis to all in the course of a Ion: 
and ct refuT-y studied campaign of educa 
iron. ' that the result of euch a campaign 
will tx ie an open question.

Lore Strathcona accepts and enlarge, 
Chamberlain’s view that the

THE KING AND THE IRISH.

i: Kipling has sent many an Irish soldier 
to his long account in the King’s name, 
and behind hk> fiction there was the Jong 
scroll of honor to back him up. It re
mained, perhaps, for Conan Doyle to 
portray even more accurately in a short 
story, the fidelity of the Irish to the 
flag. } .

It was his privilege to discover a private 
in a regiment on service in India, who ar
ranged—or thought he had arranged—a 
great rebellion which was to come to a 
head when the regiment moved on the 
ever-troublesome mountaineers. He engag
ed every Irishman in the regiment, and 
they assured him that when the signal was 
given they would “rise” and do desperate 
Ainga to the .officers commanding. Certain 
rrim sergeants and corporals had thought 
it over and 
oouement. Of 
orders to / go to 
men
the limits and were waiting battle. Battle

arranged the de-
a sudden there came 

the front. The
from the hUle had come witMn

they surely must have.
And the Irish, who had been primed 

’or revolt by the man of -words? With 
'reat joy they assisted him in girding him 
or the fray to'come, assuring hint at 

tage that his plan would'kork okti 
a ter ,and they went out, in open oiyier 
nd met the Hill folk, and thé plotter of 
.reason was shot in their fore-front like 
i rabbit in a drive. His plot was a regi
mental joke. H ended in hie death.

And that is the Irish attitude toward 
Sngland. Having furnished the most dis- 
inguished soldiers of the Empire they will 
•ontinue to furnish as of old the first 
auk of the fighting line, eager to dispute 
vith the Scot and the Welshman the dis
tinction of showing the way when danger

very s

ines the road.
So they were in no sense empty words 

he King, EdWard VII, spoke, when he 
expressed so gracefully his admiration of 
md gratitude to the people of Ireland. He 
spoke as one who knew.

upon
Unite: States cannot and will not entei
upon i ry effective campaign of retaliation. 
The I cited States cannot logically objee: 
to am) tariff arrangement within the Brit 
ieh Er pire such as exists in and between 
tbe A nerican empire—that federation ol 
severe gn states. At best, or at woryt. 
■the t ni bed States would but make the 
best t 4 possible for a share in the greal 
free n ark et of which it fears the Cham- 
berlaii plan will in great measure deprive

AN ACCIDENT, DOUBTLESS.

Recently, when the death of Pope Leo 
XIII was reported, there appeared in one 
of our provincial exchanges, an article 
dealing with the matter, which, for grace 
of diction and sanity of view-point, was 
somewhat out of the ordinary. It had 
been The Telegraph’s intention to remark 

the excellence of the article and

it- ■id
—-r j re.

WRING THEIR GRIEVANCES.
The publisher of the Amherst News has 

lost a subscriber. The fad tale is thus upon
compliment the author in some slight 

Before this purpose had been
tersel; told:—

“W< billed a rural subscriber the other 
day ft r a three years’ subscription. When 
he called to pay, upon our pressing invi
tation he asked for discount of twenty- 
five p t cent, of the face of the bill, if not 
he w> uld stop the paper. The paper is 
stoppi d. If the gentleman in question sold 
three dollars’ worth of butter and waited 
for tb -ee years for payment he would have 
endea mred to collect interest. The golden 
rule t ught to fit in here.”

The Newe man has here enhanced a 
idem l truth, which from time to time 
thrus s ib-e]f upon the attention of pub
lisher of newspapers, to teach them the 

moral lesson that it is better to 
, than te expect. The same thought 
t obbtless in the mind of the Boston

measure.
put forward in type, a copy of Collier’s 
Weékly happened to be scanned, and 
there, on its editorial page, wae the same 
very happy article dealing with the death
of the Dope.

The Telegraph has in hand the issues of 
both journals concerned. It is our prov- 

to warn—Collier’s Weekly,mce now
against the folly of copying direct from 

Fredericton publication without givingany
notice of motion. May we say in closing 
that the journal which copied from 
Collier’s suffered not at all by the borrow
ing? What was said was well .said. What 
more is desired ?

If, however, Collier’s Weekly has copied 
any editorial from one of our most valued 
prov’ncial exchanges—even if it were the 
Fredericton Gleaner—The Telegraph would 
be glad to make mention of the fact and 
go into fuller details.

<*<at
have
Was
■Herald paragrapher the other day, when 
he made this observation: “If Andrew 
Carnegie is to start a big newspaper in 
Glasgow, it simply means he has been 
comp died to find some method for getting 
rid of his wealth faster than by merely 
giving it away-”

A WORD TO OUR MILITIA.

The Canadian position in regard to any 
possible dispute .between the United States 
and Great Britain has been gravely mis
represented of late. There is no good 
chance that 'trouble will arise. Gradually 
Land Dundonald, with the aid of certain 
competent aides, has been attempting to 
mould the mi itia of Canada into a certain 
force which, in time of war, would mean 
something. He has, in other words, tried 
to take such measures that at the end of 
them, he might be able to say: “At a 
given moment 'I could give you (at a 
tain strategic point) so many men, capable 
of taking care of themselves in field camp, 
and able to shoot, like Canadians ” We 
ask no better service.

GRIM PESSIMISM, THIS.

Collier’s Weekly expresses the fear that 
the vhites will tire of burning <tlie blacks 
at the stake, or that the sport will become 
too tame and that whites will turn to 
burning whites. It is a bold America*! 
journal which uses the following language 
of cctizens of the United States:

When -the civilized allies made war on 
China, we shuddered and turned away 
from the newspaper, seeing what Russian,
German and French soldiers did to Chi
nese rued and women ; and we rejoiced that 
he British and American troops were 

'less. There is another ‘ story, now.
French soldiers escaping from a 

beating the passengers from the 
-«g women and little children.

re such a dtory will come We realize no'w that no military policy is 
the hot flush of shame ? of any use to ue unless it spells fitness

cer-

Oure, in Canada, is |a peculiar position.

' J

■■■Ml .

of Canada’s national ports on the Atlantic- 

St. John’s geographical position coupled 
with its natural advantages as a local 
freight producing port, places it easily to 

the front as the harbor
be utilized with safety all 

the year round as a great ex
porting and importing port. But the 

proper harbor facititien are yet to be pro
vided for the handling of that greater 
trade which must flow through our port if 
it is to be seriously termed a national 

part. While a desperate effort is being 
made to improve the channel of the St. 
Lawrence River so as to make Montreal 

safe of approach for deep draft ocean 
freight carriers, and prevent the frequent 
recurrence of such disasters as the recent 
grounding of the Lake Manitoba, the de
velopment of St. John’s great natural ad
vantages as a safe and convenient harbor 
for the export trade is being left in

GOVERNMENT BEE 
CONTRACTS,which

can

A $22,000 Bridge Work Con
tract in Kent County 

Awarded,
At a government meeting in Fredericton 

■Wednesday, Hon. George F. Hill and Mr.
beardBerrie, of Charlotte -county, 

relative to the clam industry. They claim 
that Nova Scotia and United States fish
ermen dig dams wMch are wanted- by sev
eral families along the shore for local pur
poses. The government promised to look 
into the matter.

The board of education at its meeting, 
appointed the chief superintendent and 
■Hon. C. H. LaiBiliois n committee to con
fer with committees of the Nova Scotia 
and I’. E. Island boards on the question 
of French text books in French schools in 
the maritime provinces. It is proposed to 
improve the text books.

Several bridge contracts have recently 
been awarded by Hon. C. H. LaBilloia, 
ctoef commissioner of public works. One 
is for a sum in the neighborhood of $22,000 
and is the largest contract let -this year 
by the provincial government. It is for 
the stone superstructure of the steel bridge 
at Bnctouche, and Contractor Simmons, of 
St. Mary’s, will do the work. The assist
ant engineer is now on the ground laying 
out the iwork.

The contract for re-building Clinch’s 
Mill bridge, destroyed by the Musquash 
fire has been awarded to Wm. R. Fawcett, 
of York county. The -work is to be dome 
immediately.

W. Brewer, of St. Mary’s, has the con
tract for covering Stanley bridge, York 
county, and the iwkj* of the covered span 
of Little River bridge in Madawaeka will 
be done by George R. Pelletier.

The contract for the county line bridge, 
Queens county, has been, awarded to Wm. 
Howe, of Queens.

were

abeyance.
As The Telegraph has frequently pointed 

out, the primal duty of our citizens and 
their representatives in parliament is to 
urge constantly upon the government the 
absolute necessity of this development be
ing made a national work. St. John has 
done much out of the civic purse to pro
vide wharfage, elevator and warehouse 
facilities alt Sand Point, but a more 
prehentsive scheme of harboc development 
is necessary if we are to have a port 
capable of loading and discharging any 
great number of large steamers. The chan
nel itself must be dredged and the harbor 
line moved in towards the Carleton shore, 
tlhe Carleton flats dredged into deep water 
basina for heavy draught steamers, and 
further wharves and an additional elevator 
constructed.

We are not unmindful that this will cost 
millions of dollars and several years of still 
more valuable time. Nor do we forget 
that while the citizens of St. John have 
shown a wise and brave patriotism in post 
expenditures, that this further work is be
yond their ability to perform. But it must 
be done if the scheme of national trans
portation through St. John as the most 
available open, port on the Canadian 
board is to be more than a pleasant 
dream. It is a present necessity, tor 
already the winter traffic taxes to the 
utmost the harbor facilities. Further ■ in- 

in business is impossible, as we

com-

HEW COMPANIES,
In Which St. John Parties Are In

terested, Are Seeking Incorpora
tion.

Notice is given in tMs week’s Royal 
Gazette that application will shortly be 
made for letters patent incorporating Wil
liam H. Murray, John Fraser Gregory, 
Helen Miaria Gregory, Margaret Olivia 
Murray and Louise I-e belle Murray, of St. 
John, and Ranmay Murray, of Fredericton, 
as the “Murray & Gregory Company, 
Ltd.” The object for wMch incorporation 
is sought is to purchase and acquire the 
mercantile and manufacturing business 
hitherto carried on in St, John under the 

of Murray & Gregory, 
of the 'capital stock is to be $150,000, di
vided into-1,500 shares of $100 each.

John F. Bridges, John F. McAllister and 
Arthur W. Ebbett, of Gagetown; James 
Chapman. Of Canning; Holman B. Bridges 
and Charles C. Taylor, Sheffield!; R- S. 
Orchard, of St. John, and others, are seek
ing incorporation as the “J. F. Bridges 
Tugboat Co., Ltd.” The capital stock 
will be! $20,000, divided into eighty dhares 
of $250 each.

■

sea-

crease
have reached the limit of the present 
facilities of the port.

Canada’s need today îfe thé development 
oS her national poets for her present trade 
rather than the building- of a transconti
nental railroad! for future business, if the

Xv

Tbe amountnïLme

important problem is to be solved in a 
manner satisfactory alik^ to east and west-

WANTED—A FEfiRYBOAT.

The new ferryboqt for. St. John harbor 
is Still in the doldrums. Unless one Mr. 
Keough of -Boston -can,,tow it into port 
there’s no telling how much longer it will 
remain otit of service. In a fit of deeper 
ation yesterday afternoon, after a discus
sion that disclosed a great lack of har
mony, it was decided to appeal to the 
Boston designer of ferry boats, and make 
one more effort to settle the whole quee-

YOUNG MU DROWNED.
Fatality at Perth Thursday Evening- 

Victim a Young Englishman 
Named Vernie.

ti<xn.
Another has been added to the list of 

recent fatalities in the province. A spec
ial despatch from Perth (N. B.) to The 
Telegraph last night stated that a young 
Englishman named Fred. Vernie, employ
ed by the Tohique Manufacturing Corn

wall drowned while bathing last

.The aldermen have had a lot iof trouble 
over this ferry boat. Last year it was 
practically determined that the need of 
the hour was a wooden si de-iwheeler. Then 
the council veered around and concluded
that a steel propeller boat would perhaps 
be ibest. It was along this line that the 
conferences were lately held with the nava 
architect from lNe?w York, who strongly 
favored a steel hull, made in England, in 
three sections, taken down and brought 
out here, and put together again. Last 
week it really looked as if this plan would 
be adopted, or at least as if the New York 
man' would be the designer of the new 
boat. But ’Biiursday the current set in an
other direction, and the whole question 
of wooden and steel hu Is, side-wheels and 
propellers, was threshed over again by the 
board of works, as if it had not been pre
viously considered at all. In the end it 

practically decided «. to send for the

pany, 
evening.

The young man, in the enjoyment of his 
bath, swam quite a distance from shore, 
but when coming back to land became 
tired and when fifteen feet from the land 
he went down. The body was recovered':

Deceased made his home at the residence 
of J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P-, Arfhurette. 
He was not married.

I’S OUTINGWITH A SI

mosquito bites, 
lick headache or 
ttle of
pensablei 
kheeeÆfe. Ner- 
fcas^yiirmnen t, 
■■mal use in 

aches^WWviline is a 
nd^PFves ibig doctor 

ills before they 
m a 25c. bottle of 
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ton flees before Ner-

I't’s impossible to avc 
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get serious, pit 
Nerviline. (Many 
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viline. *
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Tb
and for

was
Boston man, and when he comes the ques
tion of wood and steel will 'be once more

■Y
curb îe

terdiscussed.
Necessarily this will involve some fur

ther delay. At the council meeting last 
[Monday, Mayor White expressed surprise 
to learn that nothing had been done about 
the new ferry -boat. Aid. Tufts protested 
that something had been done. But since 
all the .time spent in conference with the 
New York architect was wasted, nothing 
whatever having resulted from it, the 

was right and Aid. Tufts

The executive of the recently formed 
Lumbermen and Limit Holder’s Associa
tion of New Brunswick held a meeting 
here Thursday and drafted a memorial 
setting forth the lumbermen’s views on 
the stumpage and other questions which 
came 'before the conference with the gov
ernment at Fredericton. R. A. Law lor, 
secretary of the association, said this 
would be forwarded to the government, 
but until then he could not give out what 
the views of the association were. The 
figure to which the government proposes 
to raise the stumpage has not been an
nounced officially.

mayor
wrong. If now the Boston designer does 
not prove satisfactory there will be still 
more delay. i

■be that out of this plenitude ofIt may
counsel will come wisdom, and a ferryNature*# Ram- The citizens can but wait amu won-

for Ditffh F. J. Hornsby, formerly in the employ 
of J. Jack and well known in this city, 
was married on Tuesday to Miss Eva 
Oobey, of Halifax. The marriage took 
plaice at the home of 'the 'bride’s father, 
and the happy couple aire nOw on a honey
moon trip to St- John, the guests of Mrs. 
Wilson, Carleton street.

rod hope.

fttdiO F Mdse Lily Mjyero, formerly of this city, 
but reccinhly of Glace Bay (C- IB.), wa#* a 
guest of Mr. and Mira. S. Romanuff of the 
North End for the past month and left 
for hier home, Glace Bay (C. B.), lard 
nligh't. She was miet at the depot by 
large crowd of the members of the “Zion 
iSocM Glub,” recently organized in thic- 
city, and -was given a hearty sand off. Mise 
Mjyeite being a charter mieinlbr of this as
sociait ion, tlhe hpoke in well chosen words 
her regret on having ito leave so soon, 
but wished the members tlie best of suc- 
(Xxb ira their «undertaking. Mrs. Romanuff 
accompanied Mwe Myeiti to Glace Bay.

1 Many a. young man might be rich enough 
to marry were it not for the fact that he 
has to spend all he gets in order to get

fafc

FULLEW5
Alacnbe a

There are at present more than 1,200 
fine salnym in the Carleton pond, and it 
is the intention to procure all the fish 
possible up till the 15th of this month. 
The salmon are now jumping in good 
shape at certain times of tide, and prove 
very interesting to many tourists.

c
1V-i _

THE bV/> OPT.
Lend Howtifi, who wae 76 on tlhe 25th 

ult., ie the last of h-ie lint) so far oe the 
ie concerned, as he ie unmarried,OODtTOCB. peerage

and1 hie only brother, Copt. St. Lawrence, 
died some years ago.the girl. j

since in' the end ours must be a compara
tively small force, while it should be as 
fit ee possible.

Drill them as far as the national pay
master iwill permit, give them the rifles of 
the most modern militia, and the Cana
dian soldier will add to -these two advan
tages two others which must weigh heavily 
in modem warfare—personal initiative 
and natural hardihood. Given- these two 
advantages and adding the preliminary 
training in the right school, and the Can
adian is at once the most capable soldier 
in any modem clash of arms.

Teach him, first of all, to sustain him
self in -the field. Give him a good rifle 
and teach him the mere preliminaries as 
to its usé, and he will perform all the 
duties demanded by modern warfare as 
has no Other soldier whose flag has been
British.

Physique, initiative, rifle-sense—in these 
the Canadian soldier actual or potential, 
excels. It must be nonsense, then, to stint 
him in regard to the money which goes to 

for modern practice afield. These 
who go out to train for possible bat-

pay

ties are either an expensive luxury or a 
matter of life insurance, tbe cost of which 
it were well -that tbe country pay with 
liberality. The cost of the policy should 
be paid, liberally and promptly.

CURZ0N TO STICK TO HIS POST.
The despatches tell us that Viceroy Cur- 

informed the consulate at Monday’s 
sitting that he bad decided to accept the 
government’s offer for an extension of his 
term of office, with permission to take a 
vacation in England in 1904, should he so

zon

desire.
Lord Ourzon said he was fully aware of 

h-is health and spirits, andthe strain on 
the fact that only two viceroys in the last 
fifty years had stayed in office beyond five 

This, however, was too short ayears.
term for a government which had embark
ed on wide schemes of reform, and it 
would he a neglect of duty to abandon his 
share of the work.

Referring to the above cable -the Boston 
Herald pays.this tribute to Lord Curzon:—

“There is something admirable in the 
determination of Lord Ourzon, viceroy of 
India, to stick to hie poet until the re
forms in administration which he has un
dertaken are more surely established. He

man and possessed of means to 
ury wherever he may choose-

is a yo 
live in
He has already achieved « noble reputa
tion for ability .efficiency and philan
thropy, laurels upon which he might rest 
from his arduous toil in an unfavorable 
climate that he knows is sapping his con
stitution. Yet hie elects to stay in order 
to complete a task the aim of which ia the 
mitigation of famine conditions and per
petual advantage .of the people over whom 
he rules. It eeeme to be a case hot unlike 
that df Governor Taft, of the Philippines. 
By self-sacrificing devotion euch public 
servants ‘honor humanity.”

ung : 
lux

MISUNDERSTANDING MONCTON.

The grave newspapers of Maine which 
are interested in the proposed Grand 
Trunk Pacific railroad' will persist in mis
understanding Moncton, which they can
not understand is a railroad centre and 
not an ocean port in the sense St. John 
is. The “bore” of the Petitçodiac affecte 
Moncton’s usefulness as a railroad centre 
not at all, yet one after another of the 
Maine journals appears to fancy that big 
ocean steamships are expected to proceed 
direct to Moncton and there receive cargoes 
from the West.

, For instance the Portland Press says, 
learnedly:

Moncton, the projected terminus of tihe 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is chiefly remark
able for its high tides. Situated on the 
Petitcodiaq river near where it empties 
into Ohignecto bay, the narrow northern 

of the Bay of Fundy, it is in position 
to get the full 'benefit df the heaping up 
of the water in that contracted gpa.ee. 
The tide, whidh rises thirty feet at St. 
John, is here twice as high; in fact the 
extreme range of tide at Moncton is 
seventy feet. In some respects those ex
treme fluctuations -would seem to be em- 
barassing to navigation, especially when 
the bome passes up the river in a wall of 
water four and five feet high. However, it 
cannot be denied that Moncton has a deep 
harbor—-when tihe tide is in.

Moncton is growing and prosperous, 'but 
its growth is in no sense traceable to its 
deep-water harbor and in Moncton they 
will regaird the Maine editors as mildly 
insane or inconceivably ignorant.

arm

CANADA’S NATIONAL PORTS,

With so much discussion over the pros
and cons of railway carriage of western 
products through Canadian territory to 
Canadian ports on the Atlantic seaboard, 
one vital portion of the transportation 
question is in a fair way of 'being lost to 
public view. We refer to -the equipment
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JUDGE FORBES' PORTRAITILL-MIL ME 10 l--H«TEMPERANCE WORT 
OR THE NORTH SHORE.

DEANERY MEETING.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
S.

Unveiled at St. John’s Lodge, F. St 
A. M., Meeting Tuesday Night

H. KKLerkiti, of PojH, G reville (N. S), 
three-«Mtorted EOBD FOB EMU,On the 12th <rf this month the Prentice 

(Boys of Carleton, a junior Orange organ
ization, will bold a picnic at Leprèau.

The record score on the St. John golf 
links was .broken on Tuesday, the no36 
holes being made by H. S. Wright in 37.

The steamer Ooringa has been chartered 
to load deals at St. John for Gla-gow at

Church of England Clergymen Gather 
at Musquash.

expects to. launch a ■ new 
schooner at that place oii Saturaay next. fair volume of 

with
Wholesalers report a 

trade for the midsummer season, 
the market for most staples firm*

The flour market is very firm, and 
Manitoba went up 15c. last week. Corn- 
meal also, went up 5c. last week.

The sugar market shows a little firmer 
tone. Molasses is in light supply here and 
very firm.. Considerable Barbados mol* 
asses .landed here haw gone west.

The canned goods market is in a kind i The portrait p q, m. His How*
*™. i *« »■*“ ,Tr*lf*‘

Last Friday night he addressed a large Ujg REASONS. ed prices on many lines and the trade the regular comimmicajhon of St. .Johns
audience at New Bamdom, 20 miles down I I therefore is not able to say much about it. I Lodge No. 2, F. & A. M. The portrait
the Bay Chaleur coast from Bathurst, and I  ----------- I The provision market is easy, and Am- I was aCcepted by the W. M., Dr. L. A. Me
at the close of the meeting 18 new. mem-1 , , I encan pork has 1 ‘e I Alpine, in a graceful speech and by the
here were initiated into the Gloucester Double Track tO Georgian Bay and I ^ ril,” market t™ere hav<. been some I craftsmen with hearty cheers. The placing

division. Sunday morning the member of I Provide Elevator Facilities 1 here I changes. Dry cod is very scarce, and has I of the portrait in a prominent place on
the 8. of T. mustered at the New Bandon _ -, . p . p D « . . o+ I advanced to $4 per 100 pouod&jaâti> every I tjje 0f the lodge room, followed,
hall, 71 strong, and, clothedjjin regaba, «0 I fiat Uraifi Lan D6 oeni TO ol. lmihood of a scarcity for som|)time long- I v;B;torg from the United States
marked in procession to thejMethodist jQ^n anj Halifax in Winter In- <*■ Freshealmcm andh^hbjJ! are now preaent among them being DavidW:
ch.irmh which a large congelation ait- I * I scarce and high- A few tad j shad were I * ' , , ,ctooh, stead of Via Buffalo to U. S. Ports taken this week. The supplf jî fre-fii fish Simson of East Bolton, a past “aster.

Temperance services were conducted at I I is light. rs _ I Bro. Henry of Philadelphia, and Bro, Na-
Salmon Beaoh Sunday afternoon, and at I In the country market/ibutrtter is still than Green 0f Chicago, iwho was an old
.Bathurst Sunday nigh*- I “You will never bring the products of I dull and easy and eggs are firm with heavy I mber o£ gj Jolm>e lodge and the only.

An enthusiastic temperance meeting was ^^toba OT ^ Northwest, either by the atodc in demand at Nfl:‘f®*V "f* I pmber creSent who was in the lodge .yhm
held in the Bathurst Masonic hall on Mon- „ .„ potatoes and other vegetables are de- I member present who was m vue * c Î?
dav night and was addressed by the G- Canadian Pacific or the Grand Trunk P tilining in price- In meats, lamb is firmer. Judge Ponbes was its master foifcjr. year»
W. P. and resident clergymen. At its close cific, on am all-nail route round the north Jn fniita raHt/berries and blueberries are ago, and .who received his degree from
the [Baithurst division, which has been dor-1 0f £*ake Superior to our Canadian ports; I now coming in. , I Judge For ne» as master of the lodge.
mant for some time, was reorganized with }tjher you ever bring but a small. The lumber market is in excellent shape, attendance last evening waa.large and va^

■ffisa,ass»-—U« -v - <^- rs»— ^ 7
£».Will VISIT ASYLUMS
ta Wdln a flourishing condition president of the Lake of the Woods Mill- . WILL llOII HOlLUIYlO Ins mother lodge

A large temperance meeting was address-1 . , , ■ j • r„kn I ____ I cuted, the likeness being excellent and ied it toSowa on Toroday evening, 1Dff Company, who arrived m St. John _ , all particulars Mr. Watson has dope eplen-
Xriwhfoh the division of that place met Wednesday, to attend the annual meetup Hon. MeSSfS. ÎWWdie and Pugsley did work. The portrait *Wbl*>* P»*1
atteir . , rn members in at- I of the New Brunswick Railway Company. I , . . . , , ,,, . . I orand master in full regalia of office. , »«•
m regular t of cllllrc;h work I Mr. Meighen is emphatic in his declar-1 Appointed tO Look Ifi.O Workings I 8 thejr speeches the master aau mem-

ation mat the lakes must he taken into .ViflcearhllSptts Institutions. I bers made eulogistic reference to P. G. M.
account in any scheme ot transportation Ot lYiaSSaCnUSeUS inSIUNIIOnS. I Forbes for his great interest in the lodge.
for the grain of the great west. Only a I _ I 3rotJier Green made a capital speech. He
portion, ne says, of the products of our I Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Horn. William 1 ^ tJi^jhird oldest memebr on the tolb OÎ 1 '

| western prairies will ever be handled I Pugeley were appointed, at a meeting of I Todge. . • •.. k : vj jfhtvd
thiKaigh Canadian ports by an all-rail route I ,tlhà AsyOam oommtoioneiw Thursday a I . ^ ^ \i -rr-;. ..... . i
north of Lake Superior, .«r even tnrougn.l coimnission to visit the. asylums fbr the I Court Mau», v, v' *.*>•*,•* to n-
,the canal system..;,.'.,, .. - insane .in Massachusetts to look mtA-titei *• r- -, tOUft w

, k. M emlth C.h Three Seaaldè Cottsee I “What are nepded,” . he says, “are I metbodls of conducting the imrtitutiofw | Tuesday morning before tfudge BaWSsr,
John W, Smith u . . ® I double-track railways from Montreal to I there. Should Messrs. .Tweedie ^aid aippüoitiOn was made.lçr.-a#,

Lots at Asylum Annex rsrm. I Ge<)rgLan Bay, and ample elevator spâèe I ]ey be unable to go, their plaices will be [ d^tory injunction in t^ie ea^p^-Qf the
“ ' , I .there ,to' store grain for shipment by rail I taken by Hon. Messrs. M-oKeown and | (^n Pacific Railway Company vb. g.

The following vacant lots of crown lands 1 ^ john and Halifax—when navigation I Sweeny. I The order sought ie to compel the defend-
were disposed of at auction at the crown 1 ^ cjoeed t0 ^ ^t. Lawrence. ' I The commission at their meeting did not I ant ^ remove a fence erected within four
land office, Fredericton, Tuesday: I ^ wjieat ^ purchased in Brandbn, or I appoint a successor -to Dr. G. A. Hethçr- I or five feet of the plaintiff’s track. Ine

Restigouche—100 acies, lot 30, western I wegt of p0iat after October 25, the I mg as superintendent of the provincial in- I defendant, who resides in Carleton county,
side Upsalquitch, at mouth Grog Brook, I ^ cannot get it .througn the canals. I etitution, but will further consider the I an^ owns property adjoining the raiiruad,
Thomas Mak-ohn. Sold to the applicant J ^ ^ onjy two alternatives—he can store I matter. There are some eight or nine ap I claims that the company never .purchased,

it in the elevator, or send it forward to I plications for the position. I thé land over which its line runs, an tha
The resignation of Mire. Sarah Young, 1 jt has only acquired a right over so muen

______ Jj ’ they actually occupy, by the sleepers
the applicant for $100- I ^or it" OSaU Be taken from Fort William to] g0 into effect September 1. Mrs- Young I supp0rtmg. the track. ■; , .

Northumberland—100 acres, lot No. 211, I Buffalo until early in December. I intends going to the west. No successor I The plaintiff company daim that under
Big Hovel Brook, Mdore P. Legere. Sold I Mr. Meighen, what Canada I wae appointed. I the authority of a statute.in that beim
to the D. J. Buckley at $L01 T** a9re; I needs is facilities on Georgian Bay for re-1   I they had the right to ta^e^I^.®x I“

Rent—50 acres, lot No. 46, block iù, I œiving main, and railways to carry it on I a i Til mill- 0 flf lf*i Fill 110 I wi<ie for tbe raill?£Mi’ n , ^bat 11 is tasr
Portage River, J, & T. Jardine, bold to I Montreaj to St. John and Halifax. It I RàT H F R1N G Ul ALAUlAHwi I to ?resmne ^ad 80applicant at upset price. could be chipped from Fort William to UH IIILHH1U Ul HUnUmilUl thJroad ^ laid thirty yeare ago. Fur-

Weatmorland—50 acres, lot Nm|10,; B. E..4 Ceorrian-Bhy porta iuip to the 12th of De-1 ______ - th* they maintained that .the ienoe bo
Of Square.U»ke, Uorong #ufifeer 6^ $o I cetnheri and elevators there opuid be fill-1 , . P-,.„>,,*♦ Rim, ^fcted close to
applicant for, |130. , .L . .. ] «L,* provide trainloaids of grain for the I BJf Celebration at CaraqÜêt, UlOU- WHie. and property, and ^àt. ttw could
,1Nihe!acii;eâ, 'No. Hfe, Gls^i®B^R^er, I a ï i»târ/W be gripped iront «br’bwli l'rt-.; . p : x Next Week. I lot ofterate their road, pbopdely ,01^*

:J*a d Laftib-'edldtto-Hezeldfdi Seaman j M p^T large «nountj Iruv #*ter .U<MJaty, Next WC6K. L^un.t „f it. in the waW^ne ^
«*-*P®et price. «Mata»! I of 'pur sgraiu.goes by, way of BuStiW li„- > f m . , ' flow could not be used on. tins .portion ot

Albert—163 acres, lot X^n.ranges 4.and I Y(Ju get ports on Georgian Bay that I The Acadians of .New, tomawiok are |le i;ne. . “ ,
5. Mechanics ,Settlement, Ôra P. Kang. I ^ -ve yt,ai‘’à grade' to Montreal over I looking forward, with a good deal of in- I |n was argued on behalf of the defendant
Sold to. John Ë. Mdore "aî'fipeet price. I ei,thty cars of grain could be hauled I tereet to two days’ festiviti^p at Caraquet, I j^at the • plaintiff bad not. .proved any

Sit. John—1 a. -3rr2t'7*rif'tots-Nos: 28; I .n a -Tarn. I Gloucester coiihty, August'-14 and' IS. They I 0Wnerahip of the land, that the feaiee waf,
24, 25, Seadde cottage Jots, j^sylum Annex I wjth aufficûertt deflator capacity ait I have a fine college at Caraquet and they I not obstructing the; , track, a”4'^ 
farm, John M. SmÜ». Sold To applicant 1 Cy™,^ Bawn parts, .and railways from 1 totend, holding a big bazaar in the town I ,way more dangerous than any of v*1®. "

: fbr $210. irtsni a I there t* MoStMlE ÿ«â"caii’éüt dut-BtfUalb, j on ,thd day’s mentioned m fd dinary ereegona ' ^
,!>.'J9uep*-7^50 acres 'N half Ipt ^ ^ ^jthe^lanadian grain trade to Gan-1 institufaon of learning. Not only w^tiiere I ag poids, briHgework or water twers. The
block*», Wa'Son Brook, Willard J- |,adiaaHl or,to, v You can tredght wheat across I be the'bazaar, bint the gathering Will be I plaintiff had an, adequate remedy at lai*

Lwpll. i8*H&nV'Tor W' :ylt " 1"^ We fodm.Fort Wflbaim to Georgian made a reunion of the Acadian people. aTld therefore the inàunction should not be
i y YorkM»» aoras lot iNnc 32p' range. 3i f Bay ports for one cent, arid from there to I and there will be a. celebration and ad- I jgsued. ■
Campbell Settlement, George .W. Masten. I .yx-mtnti fOr tiiree and a half cents, or I dresses. A great representation from var- I Judge Barker agreed ” , ,,
Sold to James T. Masten,,for $135. le3 ^ .bushel winter and summer. 1 tous counties is expected. . . I defendant’s contentions. He said, he coûta

100 acres, tot 28, range 4, Campbell Set- 0m. cana|s are ciosed for six m<mths in I When the project was first started, mvi- ^ that there might 'be danger when tne 
tiement, George W. Marsten. Sold to Jas. I ^e with elevators at Georgian Bay I tations to .prominent Canadians were ex- I „now plow was being need, but as it was
T. Mareten for $6.50 per acre. ^ store there aU the grain that is I tended, Sir Wilfrid Laurier being among not winter now, and would not be for some

There was a sharp competition over the ^ late to be forwarded by the St. Law-1 the number, and he had agreed to attend, I m0nths, the suit could be terminated oe-
last two lots, between the applicant and I renee route and with proper railway fa- I the expectation then being that pairhaiment I fore that danger became imminent, 
pur-haser, and a pretty stiff price was I alitieg from ^ elevators to Montreal I would have prorogued before the dates ot I {herefore refused the application' ™
paid for the land. you can send this grain on to St. John and 1 the Acadian gathering. It is not . flow I coets. H. H. McLean, K.. O, appeared

' known whether or not the premier will be apport of the application for toe plaintiff
“When the foregoing is accomlplished,’’ able to attend. But there will be ]>rom- I company, and Charles Coréen, Woodstocï, 

said Mr. Meighen, “our western prairies I inent men from Upper Canada .there bi I with iDr. A. A. Stockton, K. C., as ooimae^ 
will ship their products by an all-Canadian I sides New Brunswiekens and amonr toc I fov the defendant, contia- 
route, and only a portion of them will ever latter will probably be Sera tor 1, .,.-ier, The case of the Cubing Sulphite Kb e 
be handled through Canadian ports under I Judge Landry and Hon. C. H. LalBillois. I Company, Ltd., vb. George S. tbs mg 
OUT canal system or an all-rail route north | --------------- , ------------ — | will not come up until Tuesday, August:

lev. C. W. Hamilton, G. W. P. 
Visits Gloucester and Northum
berland Counties.

The maritime Baptist convention will I _____
open in the Leinster street church in this I
city on Saturday Aug. 22 The W-B. M. More Frequent pu|p|t Exchange., Greater
Umon will be held in Woodstock, Aug. | ^ ^ Among the

Nattera Ulicussed — Jell Services Ar-

i

Big Gathering of Brethren and Capital 
Speeches—The Picture, an Admirably 
Executed One, from the Bruih of Alex
ander Watson,

« .
So Says President Meighen of 

Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, G. iW. P., of the 
S. of T., has just returned from a tour of 
Gloucester county in the interests of that 
society, and reports a very satisfactory

vA meeting oi the cradlitoms of H. L. 
Ooomlbs tfe Co. iwnti IveÛld Wedneedkxy at tine 
office of Chapman. & Tüley, when the af
faire of tihe tin» were diticuaeed. The lia
bilities are $7,000 and the aeeete $6,000.

ranged.33s.

atThe bronze figure for the monument 
Riverview I*ark iwill cost $1.000 more tin an 
at first expected. It will arrive here from 
England in about three months.

Tuesday the members of the Rural 
Deanery of St. John held their quarterly 
meeting at Musquash with the Rev. Mr.Master Stanley Bridges is the winner ol 

the Governor-General’s silver medal as I Bacon, rector of that parish. Service was 
the leader of Grade X. He is a son ol Ifoeld at St. Ann’s church after the ar- 
Dr. H. S. Bridges. The result of the con
test for the P-irker silver medal has not 
yet been announced.

A. C. Duchemin & Co.’s door and sash 
factory, Charlottetown, has been gutted 
by fire to the extent of $10,000. The in
surance is $3,000.

rival of the morning train, the rector of 
the church and Rural Dean Raymond 
officiating. The clergymen then adjourned 

At the mayor’s office on Friday morning I to the residence of D. H. Andersop for 
at 11 o’clock, the Royal Humane Society I business.
medal, aiwaitkd .1 aines P. Caie, was I Tnere were in attendance, Rev. Messrs- 
presented- At Flatiands, Restlgoudhe I Hoyt, McKiel, Dfoker, Sampson, Raymond, 
county, in June, 1801, Mr. Caie risked his I Ueliiss, Bacon and W. 0. Raymond, Jr., 
life and saved from drowning Arthur | divinity student of the Montreal Dio

cesan College.
After an interesting and profitable con- 

The creditors of Mesarts. Burc-tel Bros. I eideration of the 2nd chapter of the gospel 
Patrick McCiuSkey, a well known resi- the St. -Martins luntbeumen, had a meet-1 gj John which was read in the original 

dent of Maugerville, is very ill at his home ing Wtidmti-ilay. The Labilities are add I (jreek] the members of the deanery spent 
there with heart trouble. Rev. Father to 'be $1.000 with assets nominal. 'Hie I ,ome in discuæion of severai prac-
Ryan, of Firederieton, was summoned to cred-i-iois derided that fine (Metisrs. Burch- I tical matters. Among these were the ques- 
Jii's bedside on Sunday last. il «Mgn> to F. A- Peters of C. H. -Peters’ I ti<)n o{ more frequent pulpit exchanges be-

tions. I tween the rectors, and greater uniformity
After this week the Beafiriee E. Waring . . | in the matter of hymn books,

will rmurnie her tri-weekly trip. Leaving Robert Briggs, who was sent up tor triai I ca^e out m the course of discussion 
8t. Jolm on Tuesday Bind Thursday at 12 on a charge of criminally assaulting the I that no Jeag than five distinct hymn books 

Monday and Saturday at 3 p. m. Hartney girl, was released on bail Tues- I are in Tiae in the Epv-copal churches of 
Returning, arrive in St. John at 8 a. m. day. The order was granted by Justice I ^ city >and jt was -hoped these might at 
on Wednesday omd Fridhy at 1 p. m. Gregory, on thé application of H. F. Mc- I leagt ,be reduced to two.

Leod. His bondsmen are Mayctr Palmer | new]y organized missionary society
and H. F. McLeod, to the amount of $500 I o£ t^e Qhuroh of England in Canada 
aaah, and himself for $1,000.—Fredericton I proved a fruitful theme of discussion as 
Glehner. * I also did the recent visit of Rev. Mr.

------------ I Heeney in the interests of the Brother-
Under the basis of final settlement be- I j,ood Saint Andrew, 

tltféen; the Bank of Montreal and the Ex- | -p^e services at the jail on Sundays and
I' change-- Bank of 'Yarmouth (N. S.), the I „ ,, ^ undertaken during the*' ** sèÆfhsWte Exchange Bank w.ul™™^ lby Rev. Jy Richard-

There kvas a large attendance at the pic receive $84 a Share (twenty per cent, prem- I acting for the Church of England, 
aie held at Wojttkkl Tuesday qnder the W)jyw|*te by the Bank of iMontraal I denominati<*||Lare 5to -^wide in
auspices of tin! 16a^*on ^éVbytCTiÿn l.»e sate has receiv^l. the.jip- tiini for months *dWNiiUU
church. JT rains in Ihe Âorepnmd a#|eiV.j tfg,yQ> off-tfik tréaSury board, probibly I ^ Mr Ræon having lost his proton-
noon weie well filled. uiçal $ames and about the miiyJle of this month. I age the late fire at Mnsquasli the visit-
sports were carried throiigh rod the outing -----»---- — ’ I lng clergymen were hospitably entertained
was thoroughly enjoyable. Word of fihe ntmvtagx- off Mr. Fred E. I at theÉbesidence of Mr. Andei'son, to

’âfotoiyre, eon of Ciiph. Wan-.D. Mk-In*yw, I whom oW his amicable household, the 
if North End, and Misti Minnie McCann, I c]e,.gymen were much indebted for much 

.la,lighter of Air. .Jolm McCann, of Indian- I ^ enjoyment experienced at their

.own, at Benton, qai July 2Mh, caime ae a I meeting
-•uiipilto to. miffy off «he young people’s I During the intermiesion between the
friendi in tihin city. They will reside ;,r I 9eldeu8 iportions of tihe programme, the
,b;i, city after a horneyimoon in New Yo,rk I merabem had a very exciting quoit con-
late-   I test, after which they were lined up and

oxt -, ■ I photographed by an amateur Indian
Joseph Tole and John 0 Neil are m I lli10tfw,ra-t,|ler. The “Bishop of Maseaohu-

-he city, meeting many old friends ,having I ^ figured on this interesting occasion.
absent in the Slates from this, their 1 ®

M home, for a number of yeans. Mr.
Pole will be remembered as a. noted base I Pe-eontl Intelligence.
iail player, having played the left field I ^ev j?atber Davenport sailed in the 
Msition in the palmy -days of the Shain- I j<>r >jew York list Friday, and -will
ocks end was also a suecensful boxing in- I . . ^ John-next week; at 167 Paradise
it motor. It has been r20''yeare since l.RowtoT -'J t‘>30,(k.,t . ;
O’Neil left St. John, afiil a. visit, to their I ijlto. :W. O. .dBaymdnd. and - Mies Wini- 
ild home is being thorough.y enjoyed. |dK,d RtotnOndiare the.guestff of Atret Allan '

“ . ,, - • I ritz Randolph. Digby. . - ( -W
The mew pavilUon ,mear t>e fi-h weir. I Tho F Quilty, formerly of-Bathurst 

just below the Suspension -bridge, has been I ^ ^ at West Somer-
.jainted and is quite an addition to this I• f„r tbe B. & M. Railway,. «
attractive spot.. The steps and walks will I m th(, cit en route to his old üiomé-on a
be ready in a few days more, and city I . ^ j _ ,i
people ps well as straligers-'wm be welcome I Wjj. Agnès Quinn atul Ixiuiae Naiaitt.
to the shelter and to enjoy the splenaio I Q|^. Ar^ yiedting relatives in Eair-
outiook. This week’s band concert will I j
be at Prospect Point, near the falls» at >3 I

Saturday. The Artillery Band I wentSyha? 
s arranging a good programme. | conference elerg^rdèà, of

, | Chatham.
Gdo- S. Fieheir nadipiw’jy escaped s^iouf 1 j D 0f Windsor (Ont.), is

ffjury Tuesday afternoon on Main street. I vigitin„ hM daughter, Mie. A. O. Hastings 
VTr. Eielrtv was driving up Mam, street in | Qharlotte street.

Miss Rebecca Bradley and Miss Mary 
Gallagher, of Boston, are^the guest of M- 
Donahoe, Harvey.

. i, ,, „ , v. _. Mt , Miss R. Etla Donahoe, who has been
ummaJ crosiaed the street and before Mr. . fvi<mds j oia,, lnd St. Stephen, 
Miei- could pirevenlt it track his horse, I vi rung 11 ^
mocking him down amid almost overturn-1 lla« returned hom . , has

™ aut£t was m ^ leMt da™agyd' 1 has come to St. John to spend the balance

This wedk’e Royal Gazette contains a 
proclamation incorporating the tovvn of St- 
Andrews, and fixing the boundaries of the 
said town.

:

Only a few days remain to get permits 
for (childiren to enter edbool, and tihone 
who have negleoted securing them would 
be wise in. getting them at once.

Firth.

?

-

v I»a. m.

Some twenty delegates, representing the 
Odd Fellows* Lodges and! Encampment of 
8t. John, will leave to attend the meeting 
of the Grand Encampment and the 48th 
session of the Grand Lodge of the mari
time provinces, .which opens on Wednes
day, August 12th.

.if
tendance.
two appointments had to be cancelled.

Viewed from the temperance standpoint, 
the reverend gentleman’s trip was eminent
ly satisfactory.

CROWN LAND SALE.

There is to be n picnic at Watters' 
Land'img on Labor Day under tWe aiuapices 

e of Oourt Eppi-ng Forest of _ the_ I. 0. F- 
The steamer Beatrice Waring has beea en
gaged, amd a number of laige committees 
are already art work completing tine de
tails of the arrangements.

for $150. _T , o I IV JU sue eicvttiA^, ui ocuiu* -- -■ .. --
Gloucester—100 acres, tot No. 81, tier A I Fort wiUianl) and from there -to Buffalo, I  _________

Upper Rose Hill, John B. Symth. bold to I aQ<j on by ^ to an American winter port. I matron of the asylum, was received, to 
the applicant for $100- I Ror it oan .be taken from Fort William to» *—*- —L ^--------k— 1 !M™- Aroun<?

hi.
as

Two boys belonging to Carleton bad a 
very narrow escape from almost, certain 
death at the reversing falls Monday even
ing. They rowed out in a small boat from 
the Fairville i-ide and iwere caught in the 
current. Two Carleton fishermen, O- Craft 
and W. Ring, put out in a boat and rescu
ed tihe boys.

jeen
I

i®Ue,
Frank P. Vaughan, of No. 238 Duke 

electrical engineer, rs confinedstreet, an
to his -home from the effects off an insect 
bite sttriained while bathing in .this city 
on Wednesday last- It is thought Mr. 
Vaughan was bitten by a poisondus spider. 
Only a short time ago he was afflicted 
with blood poisoning. «

An organization meeting of the board of 
foreign missions of the Oburch of England 

held here Tuesday afteraooi. Among 
those in the city to attend were Ven .Arch 
deacon Neales of Woodstock, ’Rev. Canon 
Newnham of St. Stephen, Rev. G. F. Wig
gins off Sadkville, and 'Rev. Mr. Schofield 
of -Hampton. Nothing of special import 
a nee was transacted.

E. A. Coleman, of Fredericton Junction 
formerly teacher in Albert county, hat 
been engaged as principal of -the Union 

- point school, FaiivEe, and will assume 
charge at the opening of the next term. 
August 26. He succeeds Mr. Callaghan, 
who after four years valued service in the 
Union Point school, will take the superior 
school at St. George.

diocese o

wa
rn- on?■

l ligh t (laa-niage and when neair tihe corner 
if Portland street a horse owned by Mr. 
Laron Lepompky, dashed down the oppo- 
ite side of tihe street a:t a maid rate. The

;i.T

I WEDDING BELLS.
Morlisey-Coale*:

Frederick Morissey, of The Telegraph 
job office department, was united in mar- . „
nilage Wednetidav to 'Mi* Margaret Alice I of Lake Sppenor. . . , .
CoaLes daughter of Mrs Fenwick Coates, | Mr. Meighen »s very emphatic in his ______ , ,

-t ® | declaration that Oamadian ports should get I " | ,i 'Liverpool Timber Trade.
ThTreremOnv was performed at 6.30 p- the western trade-in winter as well as in. j. W. Glenister Will Attempt te Swim the > ^ i t,me of year%5hèèfaT'rëd5aTff 

m hv Rev C W Hamilton, in Carmai-- summer. St. John and Halifax, he toys, I (qileari Rapids Some Tim* This Mepth, • I tM -timber trajte WÜKf^KiAlHA
then .etreet'iMethodist dhurch. The young I are a part of Camada, and their daims de“ I 6 _ ., .n>’.r - -Sf
couple were unattended, but a large rami- serve support. ' . 1 J. W. Glenister of New York, a Bwun-.| te“„|Jtence, and there Is less, of the pegsl-
ber of friends adsemtiled in the church to I Asked if he favored extending the n-1 mer ^ ability, will some time this montA, 1 m|stic tone prex-ailing in -the trade than was

atsaitpAtsra rs ïrisÆf as
church’, and their fel-low memebre present- I to offer on that point, further than• whsu I ^ oq whi<2h bhe attempt will be made 1 that tor a steamer- cargo now about
ed the bride w-ith a ha.nd.-ome chair. There I he’bad. already stated. Railways and ele-1 has ^ t nofc been anounced, and. prob- I loading with usual options for west coaat e* 
were otimr valuable gifts, induding a vators were needed, and should be m some wi„ QOt be lnade public, -it being Rogtond,
oarving set from The lelegraph job office I way. provided.____________________ withheld in order to prevent police inter- ^'remains vet to t>e seen, as a few
staff. I 1 I ference. Glenister is known as a swimmer I ^av3 yet refmain before the steamer is loaded.

After the manhage there wae a recep- Presentation at New Mills. of pluck, and he feels confident of succeed- We understand the Manch^te^peopW^at
tion at the borne of the brides mo-ttori 3 w M- Cabling in his perilous attempt. I tTbuyWnow and th^ th^pobey of holding
16 Brindley street. Mr. and t two and a ha f The last man who tried to swim the ^Tmger i, a wrong one. -
sey will reside-at 25 Golding strert. They houn who during the last two anoan Matthew Webb, the Tlie demand for pine deals is ehady,. not-
have the to-arty good wiAee of man, yean» lias been manager for the Rrescott rapra» was 1 in thfi at, wnnatandtng the high prices^ We lean, on
t 1 . t.mir and haiopv life I Lumber Company, of this place, has re-1 English swimmer, ami wn I the one hand that some sellers are doing
fnnulfl lor a 1 ng a PP. * cently severed his connection with that | tempt. In reference to it^ Glenister sai • I wel, their jmIKn-tatlons. t-hat their rales

Iff ullin-Reed I firm.' On the evening of July 31 he was “I know that Webb lost tes hfe m the at- are uot^ore than^th^r ImiHwte.^ud^ey
The marriage took place on Tuesday met at the office of tihe company by a tempt to swim_ the rapi s u hand we have some complaining that they
1 MiL Alice Maud Reed, daugh- I large number of thear employes and in I fident that 1 can do it. J snal P I find these the hardest «oode ta «4M

Miss A1,“ .^ token of -the high esteem in which he was I mid-channel, where there are no rodks, country on account of the high prices.- 
ReV R W Fer- held by them, presented with a gold chain and expect to accomplish the teat an from | Timber Trades Journal.

The bride | and handsome dn-ty suit case. 10 to 15 minutes. The waaor runs ™
Mr. Calhoun feelingly implied, with, a an hour at .that point. Oapt. Webb loet 

few well chosen words and spoke of the his life through hugging the shore and
good will that existed between him and thrown head first against the rocks. Lie I n indumemt ,in a case brought

m wiib lace trimmings. I those that had worked with him. All are channel is free from all obstruction and I 1 • - • • • aM;n6t Oornelius Tay-
muslin over b ue w w il « Tro 1 sorry to see him go but trust that wliile relv on it to pull me through. I . , ind<ri‘ny «"hot in a neighbor*» ckxw
The groom was -upported by Willuiin Ire- I * elsewhere ihe ma.v still 'be favored Glenister’s onlv apprehension is of the -or for lodging shot in a neighbor » * 1,1carün The bride's tlt^“Tuc'^haf^ character- Æ expS to be drawn down, jMrog X
ous. Mr. and Mrs. MuUm lett on the o ; figures that the same force which pulls niffemig. Dr. titoefcton, soiuatOT ror une

and elsewhere. | Woodstock Summer Carnival. immediately tlfom ^^'n n p; Lefenre. The. mag,irtrarte found the fte-
Glenister swam from NarraganBett Her of |(1]e oh(trge9 and

toNew^rtinl897,andinfhesamemonthl ,m whi(,h are ^ added $49.50
» He" ifthc bolder of tb^swim- canto or in default sixty days’ impris

oning record between Vrovidence, (R. X-), 
and Crescent Park, eight miles. He made 
the distance in £th- tom. In January, 1899.
he swam a half-mile, from Riverside to I Raimf)n Greek, N. B., Aug. 3.—The fol- 
Parraham, ,i.n a river practically filled with I ]owjnK officers of “Silver Cord” lodge, No. 
ice. The following year he won over 72 I ^ j. f) q T.. were dhneen tonight for 
contestants in a swim from Hell Gate to I y,e present quarter: .Nellie J. Fowler, C. 
the Long Island shore, in New York, and p . jiait-y J. Fowler. V. T.; Carrie M. 
in 1896 won the American championship Darrah. secretary: Alice Porter, H. ig,: 
from Joe Stark. He also tried to swim Tom Williams, M.: Fred Fowler, T.; 
the English channel, from Dover to Calais, (>il iri. G- Baird, P. C. T. : Robt. S. Baird, 
and was taken out of -the water un-con- chaplain; Rebecca Baird, A. S.; Jennie 
scious, after swimming 18 hours and having G Higgins, T). M.; Harry Higgins. G.; 
covered 33 miles. Ram. S. Baiird, 8.; H. P. Baird, D- G. J,

C. T.

sr-wS “ s 5$ rtiteadilfffsince - that time. .His new position, Watson. Mrs- MacDonald » ^c^an"d 
5er of the wheat department in by her two sons, Masters William ana

ÏlS—!^d &ÏÏ& “waiter M^lane ***&£

Z, â d he is being. congratuHted by his —ed ^ ^ *ugWr, M^ MoF^ 

W,,S We 0X1 81,16 to v’is.t friend in St. John.

Edward Burke, of Sheriff street, went 
to work Tuesday in Murray & Gregory': 
rotary saw mil) and he met with a bad 
accident. He was rolling, a log on the car 
riage when he was jammed and .badly 
hurt. His ankle bone was broken and he 
had oth*r injuries- He was removed t< 
his home- and given attention.

, : - ——tt— o -,
The sheet metal workers who, a shor: 

time ago formed a union known as Unior 
No. 337, of the Amalgamated Sheet Meta 
Workers International Alliance, have eom< 
forth with a request to the emplyens foi 
an advance in wages to all journeymen o' 
two dolalrs per week, that time and a hal 
■be paid for all over time and double tim 
for Sunday work. This new scale of wag< 
is to come into effect on Aug. 17th and tin 
employers of this class of -workmen havf 
mot decided as yet just what they will do 
in the matter.

Rev. A. C. Borden, B. D., and' wife, wh< 
have been laboring in Japan for the last 
seven years under -the auspices of the Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, arrived at Berwick (N. 8.), or.
Monday to spend their furlough in Nova 
Scotia with Mrs. Borden's mother. Mrs 

, IBorden is a daughter of the late Rev.
William Alcorn. Mr. Borden is a native 
of Kings (N. 8.) county. Before he left 
for Japan he had the charge of Charles 
street church, in -Halifax. He is a grad
uate of Mount Allison university.

Rev. Myles Trafton, of this city, and 
'Rev. G. B, Macdonald, who has just clos
ed his pastorate of the Reformed Baptist 
church, Grand Man an, will open camp 
meetings in the recently acquired grounds 
at Riverside (Me.), on August 7 and the 
meetings .will continue until the 17th.
After the meeting Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
will go to Taylor University, Indiana, to 
complete his theological course. He preach
ed his farewell sermon on his Grand Mauan 
circuit last Sunday, came to the-eity Tues
day and left in the afternoon for Riverside.

j‘*îsr,jS5ÂsriSs »,*».»~«v««sueittt*both for size and quality, and in that sec- Association will ^ ^Vto rizes for cvmetorv 
tion of the country sheltered by the North afternoon, when there w.llbe prizes tor | t^metery.
Mountain the trees are struggling beneath each class; the ranges are - , „, g
their loads. A more beautiful sight would yards, five shots at each r. **’, . Y 0.]ntVi waw
be hard to find than the orchards of well making sixty ot- over wdEbe ^ ; A ■ bedding at 2 o’clock Tuesday after-

’ V colored fruit such as everywhere greet the those making foray-five, in > ’ , I 1 G- • tel. Migg ida M. Scott,
eye in this section of the country. I had those under forty-five in ^mTef Scott, of Prince Wil-
the pleasure recently of inspecting such silver spoon is find prize in . V I united in marriage to Scott Mil-
well known farms as those of Wim. Ryan, with other prizes, in addition to j ham, formerly of Dum-
Fx Councillor Kinsman, Frank Dickie and Colonel Sturdee has offered a prize to tihe er, of ^"^monv^ was TerfonnedTv

barrels of No. 1 marketable apples.” | to the 62nd for this match.

A PERILOUS UNDERTAKING. u*- * ■

IS

- iy>

At the adjourned meeting on the 6th I EHi* Froit
Tulv, of the Sisriboo 'Pulp & Paper Com- I ^ marriage took place at Newark (N. 
pany, it was decided to -aonvepe a meeting I j , q-ueaday of William Ellis and 
»f the bond holders, which took place in I MUdred Frost, daughter of Mr.-Ed-
Montreal on the 29th. The decision ar-1 ÿ ],>0rt, of Hampton. Miss Frost
rived at at this meeting we understand been atudying nursing in the hospitri
determines the control of affairs which Newark Dr Elllis and Mrs. Ellis will 
have been in a very unsettled and unsatis-11 & few dav8 j„ New York, where
factory state for some time. A new com- Dr ^ wffl inspect the quarantine sta- 
panv will probably be formed, which will tiong ^ E1Ug Mand. They wiU then go 
purchase the, milk, plant and stock and I Buffalo and Niagara, returning down 

control.—Weymouth Free Press. | the gt Lawrence through the Thousand
I -lands to Quebec where Dr. Ellis’ work 

American rdiroera have pa-d 3 3-4c. for _ medical officer 0{ the department of in- 
3en:tri-fugu's, which is an advance of l-lfc. ior ires Ms attention during the 

have aidva.noed Iroon m. ba. I ^1 summer.

Vjiiti

;

assume

evening of 
ter of Mn-. John 
M'ullin. of Fredericton, 
guson performed the ceremony, 
was dressed in cream casnmere, with Jace 
trimmings, and attended by her sister. 
Mi*g Katie Reed. Her dress was white

i \Java flugains
,o Pb- 7 l-2d., equixmlenit to 3.83 for On- 
brifiiigalh 96 te=t. Raw lieait sugar has ad
vanced to fl 3-4d. for Align,-t deliv-
ery amd 8s. 2 1-4 for Sept, deiivc-ry. I Tliere was $22,000 insurance on the stock 
AU Américain .refiners except Airbackles I Rnd 3^^. on the buildings at
have Hticipiied slead-ing their Inst prices. On 1 Cans0 (N. s.), owned by Whitman & Go. 
he 1st Sfipfcmlitn- the bounties at prtsuit I The insura-nce js divider! among the fof- 

paid bv Kuix»]HM.ii counibriis on "ugar mi. I ]owin„ companies: 1
cease. Tlio-e tommrties (dlmeiat and ludi I «s nno
root) equal abrrut half cent per pound. I Liverpool and London and GiObc.. >

I Commercial Union.............................. ’
I K i Guv Johnstolrv, son of I Norwich Union................................... 11

,rimes .fohnstvnt, of Douglas avenue, Queen ....................................................... 3,wu
Xm-illi End. arrived 'home a few days ago I phoenix of Brooklyn............................  ">
iront !]li,tbIbv.ig (IV), and bias beau in- I Anglo-American.................................... J,uuu
stalled as tr.ivel'img freight agent tor this
G. P. R. d'-Urict, in phue of Guy Ro-bm I j|,e Lat-s Captain Smith.
*:■’ " S The funeral of the late Capt. A. Nor
fom,rament. Mr. Jolraaton was employe:! man Smith took place on Sml£®Lri^ 

p p it offices before be left for | noon from bis late residence, A ™ -

B&èsi ÏUÏ SLT=U-5 « -f “>-VF I «a». FS.S
number of master manners, 

made at tihe Mountain

Nell Taylor Fined. -
4th instant Justice Morrison,Injured for $22,000.

Mclonnell-Lor don.
James R- McConnell and M:ss Isabella . way 

London, both of Glencoe in York county, I Andrews, St. John, Fredericton, Plas- 
marnc.l at St. Marys Tuesday after- I ^ -jtrx-k. Andover and intermediate points 
by Rev. W. D. Manzer. I on August 12 and 13, and from Edmund-

1 ston and Presque Isle branches on August 
J. H. Wilbur, of Woodstock, arrived I n and 12. All tickets good to return up 

in tihe city Thursday in tihe interests of I to and including August 14, at rate of one 
the carnival to be held in that town on I fare for -the round trip; and for bands of 
Wedmetidlay and Thursday of next week. I ten or more in uniform and carrying in- 
Mr. W'iBbùr states that there wifl be two I gtruments, agents will, on prior applica
ble dajTs and large crowds are expected I tjon( iggUe at one-half above rates. This 
from tihe outoide distridte. The feattui’cs 1 carnival has become an annual affair, and 
wiiill indlude Polymoiipihian jyaradti, trades’ I everyone visiting Woodstock is assured of 
proce sion, ti-giliit rope wafdting, etc., and I a ^eod time.
plenty of excellent honae racing. I --------------- > «•» »---------------

For the above the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
will issue tickets from St. Stephen,

were
noon

I. 0. G T. Officers Elected.

The residence of Robert Scott .of- Dum- ]\fr. amd Mr». M. R. Ddlun wiJh to tibank I Civic Pey
the scene of a their neighbors at St. Martins for much I Gh'airaberlain Saudailil Wed'neRda,y paid out

- kindness shown in the accident yvthidi be-1 $7,213.48 to civic employes, tlieir salaries
felll tlhd'r did'ld Tuesday, when the little I for the month of July, divided as follows:
one, getting hold of a 'bottle of arnica, I Official.................................................... $1,957.03
drank same of tihe conitemto and was in a I Public works................. ........................ 1,604.52
serious condition for a time. The report I Police.............. ........................................  1,984.50
from tihe child Thursday was very favor-1 Fire..................................................... 1,182.42
aibte. Mr. amd Mrs. Dolan say tihe neigh- j Salvage..................................... 93.33
bars dir! everything pocvr'ble amd they wish I Market.. .. .. 
to return grateful thanks. I Light................

The jurymen wlho have been inquiring 
into the death of Jesse Murphy, who, on 
July 17, fell from the cathedral spire and 
died from the injuries he sustained, gave 
their verdict ’Thursday -that his dearth 
caused by tbe breaking of a rope in a 
block used in a hoist in the spire work, 

in selecting the

-<was
4

and that proper care 
blocks had not been taken.
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CHAMBERLAIN EXPECTS 
DEFEAT AT FIRST, BUT 

VICTORY SOON AFTER

NOT TIMES ITwe will teach them good principles and leave them the legacy of a good •
name. They did so. In time Mary married well, because of her worth 
and the nobility of her Character. John rose from low to high and from 
high to higher, in his master’s 'employ, married à sensible, healthy, pure 
hearted woman, and their sons and daughters bless humanity today. 
Anri it all started with the good training -given in the cottage of that 
humble 'farther, and mother.

Bet mo one despair of being useful. Immeasurably great may be 
the influence for good you may exert. Enter Into friendly relations with 
the Heavenly Father and with His Son Jesus, open yuur eyes to the 
opportunities of your station and improve them, so may generations, 
present and future, be blest from your having lived, yourselves rewarded 
acaprding to your works, and having been saved aocording to mercy and 
grace vouchsafed us in Christ Jesus, shall be brought unto the heavenly 
habitations, where are pleasures for evermore at His right hand.

El ISLAND.
Over 1,000 Men Are Employed at 

the Iron Mines.
programme, has effected a new division of 
opinion in British politics; that titoee 
Unionists who have taken ,their stand 
against him now are to be reckoned for 
the future as cut off from him, and frqm 
his side, that the general election will see 
a complete set of candidates favorable to 
the pew ideas put in the (field; that mjany 
of the bolting Unionists may, if they get 
(Liberal help, come back to the house, but 
that the “wobblers,” 200-odd, will in most 
cases disappear; that members of the 
house will go down in -the general election 
in numbers bo great that 'history provides 
no parallel ; and that by the, time the 
smoke has been 'blown away, British polit
ical parties will have eliminated many 
present and recent controversies from the 
discussion, and have set out upon, a new 

of political division.
Two Elections In 18 Months.

Two Elections Within Eighteen 

Months, Says One in a Po
sition to Speak for Colonial 
Secretary’s Party—Further 
Special Inquiry Into the 
Situation In England.

Groat Forest Wealth of Newfoundland-Ex
port* of Lumber This Year Will Be 50,- 
OOtyOOO Feet.

i St. John’s, Nfld., July 29.—The summer 
work is now at i'ts height at Bell Island, 
where over 1,000 men are employed, 600 at 
the “Nova Scotia” mine and 450 at the 
“Dominion.” The enlarged force engaged 
at the former deposit is due to the fact 
that this concern sells its ore at Philadel
phia and ‘Rotterdam, besides using it at 
New Glasgow and Sydney employs a fleet 
of ore-carriers to transport it- Since the 
season opened the two concerné have main
tained, between them, the average of a 
loaded steamer daily, and hope to con- ■ 
timie this until next Christmas. The 
steamers carry from 4,000 to 5,000 tons and 
the facilities are so great that they can 
load 500 to 1,000 tons an hour, enabling a 
ship to berth, load and leave within the 
day. The companies hope to send away 
aà much ore this year as last, when 750,000 
tons was despatched. From May 1st to 
date they have shipped 360,000 and as they 
have nearly five months yet it is likely 
they will exceed that quantity though the : 
difficulty of mining the ore has been in
creased of late through underground work 
being necessitated. Shafts, tunnels and 
cross-cuts have been driven and one main- 
shaft extends inward .1,000 feet, the railé 
for the ore-cars following the excavations 
promptly. The workmen are paid at the, 
rate of 11 cents an hour for surface and 12 
for underground work, and it is possible 
to secure 14 hours labor daily, which many 
contrive to do. They are paid monthly, 
the wage-list running to about $37,000, and 
this is distributed all over the island, as 
most of the men come from different, 
sections and forward the cash to their 
families. There is a surprising infrequency 
of accidents, the men rarely being injured 
in contradistinction to Sydney where fa
talities are of frequent occurence.

The export of sawn lumber this year is 
expected to reach 50,000,000, for the several 
concerns interested. The Timber Estates 
Company, alone, hope to account for 25,- 
000,000 of this and the other mills will con
tribute the remainder. The former com
pany is having 20 steamers load with the 
product at Lewisport before the close of 
navigation, and the other shipments will 
be transported by means of schooners and 
barques. There are said to be over 2,000 
men getting a permanent living in this 
colony now through lumbering and many 
snore could secure employment if disposed. 
But our people are not lumbermen, but 
fishermen, primarily, and they turn to this 
when fishing is not good or after the sea
son is over. They adapt themselves read
ily to the wortfof logging, but are only in
different teamsters, thanks to the lack of 
horsés in otsr outports, so that it has be- 
'Coine necessary to secure outsiders for this 
branch of the business. The development 

• of <yur pulp areas is* now. «to be undertaken 
by the fiarmswdrhhs and by the Timber 
Estates,. the former planning to erect a 
$5,000,000 plant, and the latter to establish 
a mitt of sufficient capacity to assimilate 
the product of some very promising areas 
they possess, with the prospect of enlarging 
the equipment later. The figures above 
quoted are a, conclusive answer to the as
sertions of those who> in the past, con
tended tha^ the-Island held no forest 
wealth and that it lacked timber enough 
to build anything bigger than a fishing 
smack. Today, however, five vessels of 
local construction are engaged in the for
eign fish carrying trade and justifying the; 
strength of our material and the efficiency 
of our shipwrights.—Halifax Chronicle.

to blackened walls and the passage has 
the appearance of having been need as 
the flue of a great furnace. Masses of rock 
of different kinds appear, fused! as by heat. 
A (faint smell of sulphur ds noticeable.

“We reached the edge of a deep pit and 
lowered lighted candles attached to one 
end of 300 feet of rope in an effort to 
find the bottom.

“It took us several hours -to retrace our 
way from the cavema.” .

CAVE OF 6IIITS
IN CALIFORNIA.

(Special correspondence of The St. John 
Telegraph and Montreal Herald.)

London, July 20—Mr. Chamberlain has 
been muzzled for some time past, and those 
of his supporters iwho are in the ministry 
also consider themselves under bonds to 
keep the peace- ThJere is something sub
lime about the way the people hereabouts 
continue to wear long faces in presence of 
the most -ludicrous situations. Just before 
I sailed from Montreal, Mr. Chamberlain 
had made arrangements to address some 
6,600 of his constituents on his oiwn lawn. 
After what had gone before, many of us

result of

Remarkable Cavern Found in Provi
dence, Whose Beauty Is Beyond 
Description,

era

SOME PRACTLCALADViCE 
JÉ0 T PM

“And the immediate outcome?”
“T myself look for two general elections 

within eighteen months.”
This, of course, could only mean that 

Mr. Lee expects to see Mr. Chamberlain » 
beaten at the first election; go, without 
straining the quality of mercy, I thought 
best not to press i *.e point. The remark, 
however, coin-cut. - w ith what, froqi an- * 
other informant, 1 learned Mr. Ghlamber- 
lain’s calculation .to be. It seems he dis
cusses -these matters quite frankly with 
hi-s intimates, and thus his views get quite 
a (currency. He counted, I am told, in 
his cold, electioneering fashion, that he 
would lose 100 Unionists in .the house and 
gain thirty Liberals; that in lan election 
to .be brought on quickly he would lose, 
that a poor, sort of Liberal cabinet would 
be patched up; that between his own ag
gressiveness and their weakness, the cab- • 
inet would not last long, and that then* 
as Britain’s only strong man, he iwou)d 
come ba<ck to power. Mr. Lee quite evi
dently had all. this m his mind wlien he 
spoke of two elections in eighteen months.
£o I merely asked

“Don’-t you .think, tbiat a -rathor danger
ous calculation ?”

“Oh, mind, I don’t say we want two 
elections in that time. No member of par
liament ever wants an election. But from 
all appearances we must have them.”

“You count, that is to say, upon a weak 
free . trade cabinet becoming quickly un
popular- But have you reckoned all the ^

Seattle, Wash-, Aug. 2.—A mammoth 
has been discovered in the heart ofcave

the Providence Mountains, SoutiheeeAern 
California, which is named the “Gave ©i 
the Giants,” and rivals in epleindor and 
beauty other renowned- cay eras, of the 
globe, if graphic descriptions are to be 
crediteB.

George L. Berg, who discovered the eavfi 
and explored its recesses, has taken up flic . _• r
residence in Seattle. ijLfc iwas Mr. 'Berg’s 5*18 Of rOWE*.
love for scenic beauty which took him in- jt ia m^gt -profitable to dispose of old 
to the Providence Mountains. hens before the moulting period. There

Looking across the Fo Shea pass frÿm .g tben a ready for fowls on ac-
Gol'dstone camp every evening sunset COjtot of the 6eaïdtty of chickens* At the
there are outlined cm the facti of thejn- ipTeaent time aix centa a pound live -fLght 
menae hmeetbne chffe that form the north- offered for hens ^ a large produce 
em wati of the .yeas two g^nt ima^ jn Toronto. eight cents a pound
formed by tÿ contour of the rocke and weight is paM id Montreal. In
the evenmg Aadee. fe* several months Mvé chitikens ean .be bought
of a bearded g^ant, with hm head Plowed merchants for the above
anthè 'brow of the mountams and yree ^ a ^ increafle in,*£€m. if
“low Wed,’ Jkw'dhe^ed and »ul- jetais are *eld "n9X‘ SW-^ $£

al ss sa asvyrs
they are two years old. All male birds

The existence of the cave was ttsveftei should be sold in the summer and cooker- 
to Mr. Berg by im aborigine known ils els used for breeding the following sea- 
“Indian Joe,” who lived on fhe West dopé son. 
of the Providence range. By mattings on
thé ground he vividly described the fen- rtillfits for Lay ieg. ^
trance leading to great depth», where The advantages of retaining the early 
winged1 monsters lived. Describing Ms ex- pullets for fall and winter eggproAuction 
ploration. of the cave with Charles Stan- have been repeatedly stated. Early pullets 
fcrajMr- Berg said:— will lay in their first year five times

-We found Che cave as “Indian Joe Bad many ^ ^ hens. The cost of feed 
described it. Great spirej&e peak» «tod wil, ^ practicany the same for .the pullets 
above the entrance, casting *>rig dark for ^ hens. The. profit from the prnl- 
shadows d^the prempitons ^esrf the lete wiu lbe wrrespondingly greater. The 

, most promising utility-type pullets should
targe balcony at the Entrance to the cave, ^ ^ted now,, fed liberally eo that early 
Which overhangs a deep canon. winter laying may be encouraged, and

Out trip wm stopped by dedm- Mer ^ phcea in comfortable Winter quar- 
ties we dared not attempt te dçsceml Transferring mature pullets to a
Without ropes and grappling hbokS, bat lT®"' rirSftactionwe saw enough to prompt a second «s- %*defea> piWlucb°n' ,,
TftÉrtfM our first visit lyiÉj | % .... of
Stauibin and I, accampamcd by. my wife, Forpoul try T%h^
who ia an expert mountain climber, re- breeflmg fowl be selected. Fins
turned! to the cave, prepared to see more type of fowl cgq jbe had 
of it. This time we were equipped with breeds—-Plymouth Bocks and WyandotUis. 
hooka and ropes and an- abundance of Utility-type fowfs shoukl -be breed, blooky, 
candtoa and a flash light came». and of medim^.siie and wélsÉht (nature

“We. wound our way .theougivpflsi# of the Wright—cock, seven to right and one-hall 
several corzidora, a diatoee bfihundieds pounds; hen, five. and f half to seven 
of feet) coming oa a UU) founds). Tli-e fcreaét should $>e I,,^.ro^;
that leadâ due south. ] and canied well forwoitd. ■ The legs ahmiM
laylight were woun left be!riq®%nJ^4th 'be set well >Wt, short, White. <* yeBew 
miners’ candles in our ml»,-We went j0 color and without leg or fobt feathering, 
down a gradual tiqpe. .Tli» Jfcor was The utility-type fowl corriupbnds to the 
rough and sharp edged crystals of lime shorthorn type in Cattle—u, square and 
ground, beneath our feet and cut our shoes, broad-bodied loW-set fowl.
The roof soon disappeared from view and 
the walls, too, but, they, reappeared again 
further down to the. width and height qi 
an ordinary door, b ranging ns out, on what 
appeared, fo he a small balcony. Our dim 
lights seemed like a mockery in the gloom 
that huing about ire like a pall.

“But we were not the only living things- 
Attracted by our lights, hhadowy fogma 
circled’ around our heads. We felt the flip 
of -their wings bef ore wê discerned fhe diui 
outhites of, the beta. ThÀe Tare the ‘evil 
spirts" that had scared Tndian joe’ and, 
drové him frorh tire "calve. The sfiiieals of 
the startled, creatures reverbrated through 
the grotto. The echo of our own voices 
sounded like the cling df broken "bells and 
gave us more otf a start "than "the screams 
of the "bats.

“We took soundings of the place by 
dropping pebbles to see how far we would 
fall if we should step into the dark depths 
below. We ascertained by this method 
that fhe next floor was neatîÿ 100 fëet be
low us. We their .threw stones in every 
direction, and! came -to the conclusion that 
the cavern had the proportions of à vast 
cathedral.

“We retraced our steps and found a 
winding stairway that took us down to 
the floor of .the great grotto which we had 
just left. No cathedral ever had richer 
carving or more beautifully tinted walls 
than this dark cave. Strange serpentine 
forms of petrified snakes and lizards of 
divers kinds were encriisted in the walls 
of what resembled .beds of delicately tint
ed moss.

“Rich mosaics of design and pattern as 
regular as if fashioned toy man after some 
geometrical plan covered walls arid pil- 

Aboye us hung great stalactites of 
snowy whiteness, resembling icicles-

“We next passed into a Statuary hall.
We thought of the museum of the ruler 
of Siam. The statues take -many and 
grotesque forms. We found many strange 
shapes, carved, as it were, "by the hand 
Of nature out of translucent stone. A 
candle thrust into a entail chamber of the 
vast grotto revealed a frost-like tracery 
of crystals on the walls so delicate that 
it crumbles at the touch of the tinge, c 
At the. narrow entrance to the south 
grotto is a huge human face outlined on 
the wall.

“I threw a rope up a steep declivity and 
it was caught on a short, stout post, set 
op the edge of a terrace, i At the top of 
this terrace is another marvel of nature’s 
handiwork. Before us stretched a gallery 
with an exquisitely delicate pattern of 
lime crystals that sparkled in the light of 
the candles like frOst in the sunlight. The 
floor was as smooth as a büliarj. table.
From the roof hung stalactites,'some long, 
some dSftft, 'others flat, and Still others as 
thin as a shingle.

“Still we passed on from alcove fo cham
ber, noting traces of a mysterious beauty- 
now done in braokete and again in scroll 
work.

“The last object to arouse our curiosity 
was a giant toadstool, like a huge um
brella, largè enough to shelter a dozen peo
ple under if- After passing the toadstool 
the nature of the cavern changes. There 
is a rapid descent toward the bowels of 
the earth. The white limestone gives way

1
(■

Ottawa, July 30-rThe Mowing .practical 
poultry advice is given toy Mr- ÏF. C. Hare, 
chief of the poultry division of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture.

half expected to hear that ps a 
the garden party .the “pushfill” secretary s 
resignation had -been askcxl for, and a gen
eral election precipitated . It turned out, 
however, that the party did not come off, 
that the grass was too long, or something 
of the sort. There were a few smiles over 
this, but Very few, for our friends here 
know it means that Mr. Chamberlain has 
agreed to keep off the thin ice, and they 
see no humor in that. And now that he 
has sent word to his friends that he will 
not be able to attend bis own postponed 
garden party, they do not smile either. 
Politics is too serious a business.

But while he is kept busy holding hi* 
tongue, an'd artfully slipping out of the 
house just when awkward questions are 
about to be"asked, Mr. Chamberlain seems

Be has

cum-

tp toe fairly active in other ways, 
an organization whose telegraph address 
is “Consistent, Birmingham” (which real
ly has elicited some smiles), who are mak
ing it their business to circulate what we 
would call protectionist literature in quan
tities worthy of a Canadian political or
ganizer. What is more serious, they are 

ding this -literature to the party back
ers of all the Unionist members, including, chances of its being a strong cabinet? Whut

if 'Hick’s Beach and some of his friends 
were in it?”

Mr. Lee admitted that there were vari
ous elements of doubt about all this. What 
he made no attempt to conceal, however, 
was that the hope of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
disciples was to see him come hack to 
power, at an early day, at the head of a 
strong and devoted party.

‘‘At the head 'of it? And where, if the 
question is not irrelevant, is Mr. Balfour 
to be in those days?”

“I rather think he will be over there,” 
and Mr. Lee pointed along the corridor to
wards the door of the House of Lords.

Mr. Balfour, Mr. Lee assured me, has 
the greatest admiration, almost, indeed, 
an affection for Mr. Chamberlain', is with 
him heartily in his latest development, 
does not enjoy the position of power as 
some men might, and would probably in
terpose no serious obstacle to the return 
df Mr. Chamberlain at the head of a unit
ed party. I find those who dissent very 
strongly from this view, but "that is an
other story.

We now come to the trade question, and, 
starting at the Canadian end, I asked Mr. 
Lee what he expected would be given us, 
and what we were expected to give.

‘Tor Canada,” he said, “we have already 
"committed ourselves to the remission of 
a tax on grain which we think should be 
imposed as against the rest of the world. 
But that remission we should not give, of 
course, without getting some concessions 
in return.

‘tBy the way of further reductions of our 
duties on yjour goods?”

"V

sen

naturally, the fifty-odd who have pro
nounced openly against Mr. Chamberlain.

I am informed, for example, that. Sir 
Michael Hioks-Beacb’e position at Bristol 
is badly underutinefl in this and other 
ways, and that he may not stand for there. 
Tire friends of Mr. Gibson Bowles, at 
King’s Lynn, obligingly send him all the 
latest Birmingham pamphlets, and the 

kindness has evid-ently been shown 
Lord Hugh Cecil by his friends at Green
wich. Mr. Balfour meanwhile pretends 

with some over-in

same

every day to be cross 
quisitive liberal member. Nobody really 
believes that he really is out of temper, 
but as ' he simulates so Well, and since he 
has no other recourse, people really admire 
him for the completeness of it.

Election Literature
To criarwn alL a set of election literature 

has just been issued from -the Conserva
tive party headquarters fn London, which 
strongly reminds a Canadian of the Con
servative literature of lbst election, part of 
which was designed for consumption only 
in Quebec, 'and the other part for con
sumption anywhere except Quebec. This 
is a little better than ours, however, for 
"it consists of a set of leaflets marked A, 
consisting of speeches favoring the Cham
berlain proposals, and another set -marked 
B, being selections from speeches opposed 
to those proposals. His Grace the Duke 
of Devonshire is given the very great, if 
■unusual, distinction of being quoted on 
both sides of the controvensy, one speech 

.with the A leaflets, another with

Sale of Chickens.
From eleven cents to twelve cents per 

pound live weight is offered in Toronto 
and Montréal for chickens weighing over 
one and a half pounds eadi. The prices 
correspond approximately to fourteen 

te and fifteen cents per pound plucked 
weight, and twenty cents and twenty-two 
cents per pound drawn weight. It is evi
dent that an «increased profit will 'be rea
lized by selling the earlier and heavier 
cockerels of thelfiock at puce. This profit 
corresponds to the increased revenue de
rived by market gardeners and fruit grow- 

Who place staple articles on the market 
before the regular supply is available.

Crete-felted Chickens.

M OF RALIfAX MM 
FOUND IN ROSTON HARBORcen going 

the B leaflets.
Where nobody outside the cabinet knows 

how to explain .this unprecedented situa
tion, the theory that obtains most credit 
is that all members of the -cabinet have 
been induced to suppress their differences 
until after his majesty’s Irish visit is over. 
The king, left London with tjae land as 
one member puts it, “in his pocket.” It 
is to be read the third time tomorrow, 
when, also, he will arrive imDublin. 
coincidence undoubtedly lends dolor to the 
theory just mentioned, and strengthens the 
belief that his majesty has much to do 
with the initiation of this great concilia
tory measure. There has been, by the 
way, a disquieting but happily indefinite, 
renewal of ill reports about -the state of 
the king’s health.

'In these circumstances I have found it 
pretty difficult to get what one might call 
an authorized statement of the Chamber
lain side of the controversy. Mr. Bonar 
Law, an ardent disciple, is a member or 
the government, and therefore, much as 
he might like to, forbidden to talk. A 
number of others, whose names need not 
be given, were standing by (Mr. Chamber- 
lain, and were quite content to leave the 
argumentative side to him. Mir- Parker 
Smith, one of the younger 
in the delicate position of being Mr. Cham 
berlain’s private secretary. It was 
bothering Mr. Chamberlain, for if he 
could not speak to Engla/nd. he could not 
be expected to address the Canadian read
ers of The Telegraph.

I
Looks for 50 Per Cent. Preference.

“Certainly. Otherwise we would not get 
very far. Speaking for myself, what I look 
for is an increase of the .present prefer
ence. so as to make it fifty peir cent.”

“You are aware, no doubt, that some 
of cur manufacturers think the duties on 
British goods already too low, and that 
.there might be difficulty about further re‘ 
during themi?” v x • j

“There is always that elerhent of*dhubt, 
but I am assured by many correspondents 
in Canada that it would be done.”

“Do you.Jipderstand that such a trade 
arrangement would be expected to lead, 
in the end, to la reorgamza-lLKi of the em
pire in respect of other matters, of imperi
al defence, say, and imperial federation?”

“Undoubtedly.”
“And you choose to enter by this door

Yarmouth, Aug. 3.—The'body of the 
found floating in Boston harbor Fri-man

day thus been identified as that of William 
Fitzgerald, a Haligonian, and son of Con
ductor Fitzgerald, of the Halifax and Yar
mouth Railway. 'His wife, with her two 
children, one four years, thd other five 
months, is visiting relatives in Yarmouth, 
and has been1 prostrated by the news. Mr. 
Fitzgerald was a marble cutter, and was 
24 years old. The body will be shipped 
to Yarmouth today and leave on the fast 
train Tuesday for Halifax, where inter
ment will take place. Conductor and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald were in Halifax four months 
ago with the body of 'their beloved daugh
ter and have the sympathy of all in the' 
community in their predent bereavement.

era

This
The increased consumption of chickens 

in Canada is due to the improved quality 
and appearance of the chickens that are 
offered for sale. This improvement has 
been established through the business of 
crate-fattening chickens, introduced by 
this department of agriculture, and to the 
methods of killing, plucking and shaping 
the çhipikpjifi before they are marketed. 
Every farmer in Canada should *be in pos- 

• of the details of the crate-fattening 
It is a business that can be Canadian and American Apple Crops Good

-Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 5.—The Na
tional Apple Shippers’ Association opened 
its ninth annual meeting here today with 
a large attendance. Although the statis
tics have not been fully prepared, it is raid 
the' apple crops in the United States and 
Canada will be good. In no state will the 
crop be a failure, though it will be light 
i«! some-

session 
business.
managed by any member of the household ; 
the required number of crates are easily 
constructed; the chickens will gain from 
one and a half pounds to three pounds each 
during 34 days’ fattening, and the cost 
of feed per pound of gain in live weight 
will average from five cents to six and a 
half cents. * •*

“Because we have been assured by your 
statesmen it is the only door that is open.

‘1But after all,” went on Mr. Lee, “the 
colonial part of* this nontiroversv can vel*y 
well whit. There is no great hurry about 
that. We might make an arrangement 
with Canada, say, or With South Africa, 
very soon, and if Austria'ia or New Zea
land did not want to come in, they might 
remain out until such time as they saw 
their way. What really presses, what 
makes the real dividing issue in British 
polities since Mr. Chamberlain spake at 
Birmingham, is the necessity for safeguard
ing (British industrial interests against un
fair competition from outside. Tha-t- is 
what wre shall have to preach, and are now 
preaching, in the constituencies.”

“We would call it advocating protec
tion,” I suggested.

“(Perhaps. Here we prefer to describe 
it otherwise.”

stalwarts, was
Lara. Fall Fairs. no use

Fowls that are to be exhibited at the 
fail fairs should be shaded from the sun 
during moulting. This will prevent the 
new feathete having a faded or mottled 
appearance. Breeders of fancy fowls are 
very particular in this respect and cover 
the tops of the yaixfe uhed by the moulting 
birds with old carpets, lumber, etc. The 

during the late

Carefuln The Chamberlain Side.
Eventually, Mr. Parker Smith recom

mended Captain Arthur Lee as being the 
private member best qualified to expound 
the Chamber la in view. Mr. Lee (he pre
fers to drop the military title) will be re
membered as having been in Canada about 
1$93, and as having been present in Cuba 
during the war there. After that he came 
back to England, was provided with a seat 
in parliament, and has ever since attracted 
a good deal of notice in a house where! 
young men are quietly given to understand; 
that they are to be seen and not heard.-: 
He was, as a matter of fact, recommended! 
to me as about the best informed of Mr. ; 
Chamberlains ytoung men by members onj 
both sides. . w. ;

I began by asking Mr. Lee if the divi
sions in tfie party were real, and if it wtis;.

that Mr. Chamberlain ;

in selection of fruiMPabso- 
lute cleanliness ant^peedom 
frctfn contact vvit^rnetal— 
areVvhat gives

fowls are given liberty 
afternoon and evening only. Animal food 
and vegetables are necessary for moulting 
fowls. The animal food, such as waste 
meat ofr ràw bones will increase the supply 
of protein or albumen for the growth of 
feathers; the vegetables are useful in regu
lating the system.

✓ CARNEGIE REMEMBERS 
HIS BIRTHPLACE.

iileJuiceWireless Along Ntwfoundlsnd.
St. John's, Nfld., Aug. A—A member of 

Mjarconi’s staff bas arrived bere to install 
a series of wireless telegraph stations along 
the eoast at -the instance olf the Newfound
land government. He exipeots to have the 
system established next winter in readiness 
for the fishing season, covering the sea
board from Belle Isle strait to Hudson 
strait.

London, Aug. 5—Andrew Carnegie has 
made known his intention to donate $2,- 
500,000 in United States Steel Corporation 
bonds to Dunfermline, Scotland, his birth
place. He stipulates that the gift shall be 
employed in keeping up the estate of Pit- 
tenerieff, whidh contains the tower in 
which Malcolm Canmore married Princess 
Margaret, and which he recently pur
chased as a pleasure ground. The gift is 
also to be used for the maintenance of a 
theatre, the encouragement of horticul
ture among the working daises, and the 
advancement of technical education in the 
district, whidh is the centre of the linen 
industry. ;__.

its peapvnavor and thirst 
quencl*v properties. It is 
the juice of the ripe, sound, 
Lime Fruit, filtered, steri
lized and bottled.

ilI actually tile case
going into a fight which he apparently! 

expected to win without those elements ofi 
personal support whidh count for so much 
in political struggles ; if "Sir (Michael and 
his following were really breaking away; 
if, in short, the great Conservative party 

in process of breaking up. His answer" 
definite enough. He considers that 

Mr. Chamberlain, by launching his new

10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.■ ■ 'i '» -
So close are tihe relations between the 

■brain and' tihe body that «ne of tihe quick
est way» to cause illness ds to worry, and 
one of the readiest means of aiding the’ ill 
on the way to health as to make the mind 
cheerful and hopeful.

At all Grocers. ’

8IWISON BROS. CO., Ltd.. 
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Lessons Drawn from the Life of Asa, bÿ Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
for Our Readers — Let No One Despair of 

Being Useful.

II Chron., 14—3: “And Asa did that which was right and good in 
(the eyes of the Lord his God.”

Saul, David and Solomon, the early kings of Israel, had died in the 
midst of the years. With the death of the latter the kingdom of Israel 
jwas rent in twain, only the tribes of Judah and Benjamin remaining loyal 
to the house of David. Over these Rehoboam, Solomon’s son, bore rule. 
After a reign, fraught with considerable misfortune to the people, Rdho- 
boam died and was succeeded by Abijah, his son, who in turn was suc
ceeded by'his son Asa—fhe young king whose life and character we have 
ftfr fhis morning’s study. '*

First will you mark Asa’s wfcdom, which he showed in removing the 
(occasions of stumbling from before his people. During the reigns of 
Solomon, Rehoboam and Abijah, the people had greviously sinned against 
the Lord in going after strange gods. In thé groves on many a hilltop 
throi^hout the land of Judah, as also Inconvenient places in and about 
the cities, idols had been set up and altars reared for worship upon which 
at appointed times sacrifices were offered to heathen deities. When, how
ever, Aan succeeded to the throne of Judah, he determined if possible to 
reclaim his people from these errors and superstitions, bringing them 
again to the simple worship of the true and living God. Accordingly he 
‘"commanded Judah to seek the Lord God of their fathers and to do the 
law and the commandments.” This royal mandate, however, was not 
enfiieient in hie judgment fn order to gain the end sought, so he destroyed 
all the images and altars found in, these arbor temples on the hilltops. 
And not only so, but he cut down the groves wherein the people had been 
accustomed t» sacrifice unto idols and devastated all the high places in 
and around the cities where heathen (rites had hem performed. Tjhus, by 
removing as far as possible all trace of the idolatrous worship which 
had been the curse of hie people, did he put away from before them the 
things which might have tempted them to return to their former practices. 
Herein you see his Wisdom, and herein he sets an example worthy of 
imitation. . .

Tour bob, you have reason to believe, will tell yon falsehood in order 
to escape punishment or to hide from yon the facts of his life? Well, 
instruct hiin in every way regarding.the necessity and value of truthful
ness, but so far as possible, remove temptation to falsehood and deceit. 
Fray and teach, but until he is estfeibKshied don’t tempt bv undde 
and close questioning. Get at the facts some other way. Your daughter 
is .quick tempered? . Exemplify self-control and by judicious words im
press her with "the fact that ability to rule one’s spirit is a sure mark 
of a strong character, but so fàr às possible remove temptation to anger. 
Provoke not to -wrath, put the occasion out of the way. Bribery and cor
ruption are practiced in civic, municipal and national politics. Condemn 
the practice ; entreat men not to sell self for coin ; invoke the help of God, 

. but cease not until dubs and rings and parties—the men and institutions 
which foster such infamy are put away. Remove the things which 
tempt, after the manner of Aaa, the Mhg. The liquor traffic easts. 
Temperate men and Christiana would save the youth of our land freon 
the curse of strong drink and would promote reform in the intemperate. 
Pray, set good example, entreat, encourage, but we must seek to re
move the temptation. Depend upon it, whoso would institute reforms in 
himself or others should not cease from labor until the occasions of 
temptation to relapse have been removed from sUch as may be tempted. 
Be mindful of King Asa’s wisdom.

Next dbserve MS forethought. When he came to the throne "peace 
within the borders of Ms kingdom, and so it continued for some 

years. Nevertheless Asa set himself to fortify the land. He Mult 
cities; rearing about them strong walls and. high towers and closing the 
entrances with the massive gates. Furthermore, he chose tpmn among 
the people, strong, able-bodied men, whom .he trained in the . use of spear 
«ni bow and other implements of war. Why all this .in time of peace. 
Because he did net know when warlike nations round about might find 
some pretence fdr war and make a raid upon Ms kingdom. _ So,..semgg 
h» circumstances and surroundings were what they were,, he in Ms fore
thought,prepared himself and his people fer posable emergences. -J8.0V 
T wish to commend unto you this forethought ttf the king. There as .a 
vast difference between anxious thought and forethought. Anxious 
thought is condemned by Scripture and our better judgment, because it is 
unnecessary, unavailing and unbecoming, springs from unbelief an 
augments the ills of life. But «rethought iè commended both directly 
and indirectly by our Lord Himself, the "Scriptures at large «md the 
necessities of life. Let us then, in all matters of industrial, social and 
business life, as well as in matters of religion, exercise forethought. Let

His due or injure ourselves or others by any wrong doing whatsoever.
(Next I ask you to notice Asa’s dependence on God. After several 

years pf pea*, during Which Ms people prospered, that occurred wMch 
he had beenexpecting—-au invasion of the land by enemies. Up from 
ihe south cameZerah, the Ethiopian, with a great host to make war 
with the kingdom of Judah. ’Sough Asa had trained soldiCTS, Well 
equipped with rideld and spear and bow, and though he had fortified 
towns into which he might retreat in case gf necessity, ^verthetes hc 
ftltlhe need titE Divine protection; so >e prayed God for succor and 
obtained it- Liflten to Ms prayer: “Lord with Thou it îa nothing to 
help, whether with many or With them that have no power. Help us, oh 
Lord onr God, for we rest in Thee, and in Thy name we go mto battie 
against tiris multitude. Oh Lord Thou art our God ; let nôt man prevail 
against Thee.”" And later Wb read, “The Lord smote the Ethiopians 
before Ate and before Judah.” My brothers, let me commend unto you 
the spirit of dependence on God wMeh characterized this good king.
: Never leZood out of the questions of fife but contrariwise
His aid and depend upon it. Never allow yourselves to^thii* in pnde 
and self-sufficiency that you are equal apart from God s blessing an 
help for the various emergencies of life. Benhadah thought so andKrffi fgk t aySS-SB
taught Mm. Lean not, my brother, on three own understanding c* ™ 
jW more lighl/Umu to
prudence prepare yourselves re the fear <rf Lor(iXr -, . ?
emergencies, and when you meet them, meet timm ,
fail to seek the Divine favor. In the founding of a hom& In tie ™ 
lishment of a business and the conduct of it, in the choice 
in the pursuit of one’s aima-in all things, ^ housekeeper, 
tradesman, business man, professional man, student, farmer, <P> 
Whatsoever, take God into account when you reckon and plan

Once more I ask your attention to Asa’s influence. As a result ol 
aU Ms efforts to exterminate idolatry, it seems hiejfcpple ^
They returned unto the Lord, vowed life-long ^t®cy, tertily muted 
In a national sacrifice and confession unto the -g ™ ^Xnain
had sinned, aid so nearly as we can tell they kept votvs t g 
during their Ufe-time returning to observe heathen rites, mow au reior 
mation was done under the blessing of God, to a wise find P10™X”5 
supported by such devout men and women as approved his measures o 

and helped to institute them. But it is not alone within the 
range of possibilities to royalty, to. work good M Way reform m» 
ividuals, community or nation. Luther was, à lone man, tet through th 
forces he gathered about him he shook the Roman Catholic church to its 
foundation. John and Charles Wesley and George Whitfield were men 
IFrom the common walks (ft life, hut they instituted a. religious movement 
(whidh stirred the Episcopal Church of England to its centre. Francis 
IWillard was a quiet young woman of latent talent, and she girdled the 
(world with a great system of reforms. 'Adorirfftn Jtidson Gordon stood 
almost alone among New England preachers as the champion of the 
tifoctrifie df the special gifts of the Holy Spirit to believers, and today 
tis faith prevails. A father and mother were poor. They could net edu
cate their only son and danghter. Eariÿ in life the children had to go 

work. The parente eoi^ “We cannot do much for Jtffm and Mary, but
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mThe Truth About Ruih Ayres.Cora B, from Clementeport; Lyra, from 9t 
John; Melrose, from Savannah ; Ella Clifton, 
from Raritan River (N J); Jennie S Hall, 
from Perth Amboy.

■Sid—<Schr Sagamore, for coal port; tug Pal
las, towing schr Independent, for Kennebec, 
to load for Baltimore.

Calais, Me, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Alice T 
Boardman, from Bass Harbor; S Sawyer, 
from do.

Qity Island, Aug 4—Bound south, schrs 
Bessie Parker, from St John; Reporter, from 
St John, reports July 20, about ten miles 
southeast of Mount Desert (Me), during a 
northwest gale, lost part of deckload; Ida 
May, from St John; Baden Powell, from 
Musquodobolt (N S); Lygonia, from Bow- 
doinham; Mary E Lynch, from Long Cove 
(Me); Ells F Crowell, from do; Chase, from 
Roberts Harbor (Me) ; James A Gray, from 
Sullivan; Mollde Rhodes, from Vinal Haven; 
Orozimbo, from Fall River; Fannie & Fay, 
from Stonington; Charlotte W Miller, from 
Salem.

Bath, Me, Aug 4—Ard, schrs John 'B Coyle, 
from Portland; David B Davis, from Boston; 
Josie R Burt, from do.

Sid—Schrs Ella L Coward, for Washington ; 
Charles K Schull, for do.

Bound east—Stmr North Star, from New 
York for Portland (Me).

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 4—Ard, schrs 
Charles Davenport, from 'Philadelphia for 
Portland; Emily S Baymore, from Philadel
phia for Augusta.

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Lady 
Antrim, from Boston for Rockland ; James 
Parsons, from Bluehill for * New York.

Sid—Stmr Marian, for Avonport (N 6).
New Haven, Conn, Aug 4—Ard, schr 'Bessie, 

from Weymouth; Prudence, Johnson, from St 
John.

Sid—Stmr Oalonna, for Sydney (C B).
New York, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Mattie New

man,= from Virginia; Lizzie M Parsons, from 
Port Royal (S C) ; Hattie Dunn, from Bruns
wick; Geni Adalbert Ames, from Jackson
ville; Montana, from Darien; Rebecca A 
Taulane, from Jacksonville; Henry P Mason, 
from eFruandlna ; H S Lanfair, from Nor
folk; Lydia M Deering, from Brunswick.

Sid—titmrs Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, for 
Bremen, etc; Umbria, for Naples and Genoa; 
Carpathla, for Liverpool ; brig C C Sweeney, 
for Brunswick and Wilmington (Del).

Portland, Me, Aug 4—Ard, schr Clara Good
win, from Newport News.

Cld—Schr Mary E Palmer, for Philadelphia. 
Sld—Gtmr Horatio Hall, from New York; 

schr Governor Amec, for Newport News.
Philadelphia, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Ch as H 

Wolston, from Sullivan; Wm E Downs, from 
New Haven; Belle Halliday, from Hyannls.

Rotterdam, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Ovidia, for 
Halifax.

St Nazalre, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Crown of 
Grenada, from Chatham (N B) via Sydney 
(C B).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Annie 
M Allen, from St John for orders; A E Kind- 
berg, from Port Johnson for Salem; William 
Mason, from Perth Amboy for Boston; Addle 
Schlaefer, from New York for Rockland; 
Allen Green, from South Amboy for Port
land; Maud Malloch, from Calais.

Sid—Schr Emma F Angell, from Philadel
phia for Boston.

Passed—Sohrs Herman F Kimball, from 
New York for Waldoboro; Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, from St John for New York; Annie 
L Henderson, from Stonington for do; Sar
dinian, from oRckland for do; Helen, do for 
do; J Nickerson, from Franklin for do; 
Loring C Ballard, from Kennebec for Phila
delphia; Wm B Herrick, from Bangor for 
Baltimore; C B Clark, from Bangor for New 
York; W R Chester and Samuel S Thorp, 
bound west.

Boston, Aug 6—Ard stmrs Ulriken, from 
Progresse (iMex.); barque J H Bowers, from 
Sydney (C B); schrs Ben A VainBrunt, from 
Philadelphia; A K Woodward, from Wey
mouth (N S.)

Sid—Stmrs Ptnemore, for Antwerp; Etbel- 
wold, for Port Antonio (Ja.); St Croix, for 
St John; Poka, for Louisburg (C B); Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth.

Anchored in roads tor a harbor—Schr 
Mary E Pennell, from Hallsbury for New 
York.

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 5—Ard schrs Lady 
Antrim, from Boston; Annie L Wilder, from 
Rockport; Abbie S Walker, from Vinal 
Haven ; Adam Bowlby, from Bangor; Lizzia 
O Rich, from Bangor; Hiram, from Calais.

City Island, Aug 5—Bound south, schrs 
Adelene, St John ; Stella Maud,. do ; Abbie & 
Era Hooper, dor Harry, Apple River (N S); 
Clifford I White, Advocate (N S); Hortensia, 
Tynemouth Creek (N B) ; Irene H Messervey, 
Bangor; C B Clark, do; Reuben Eastman, 
do; Abbie Ingalls, do; Fred C Holden, 
Calais; Helen G King, do; Ella G Eels, 
Stonington ; Jonathan Sawyer,do; B C Allen, 
do; Catherine, Portland; Marjorie J Sum
ner, Hillsboro (N B); tug Gypsum King, 
Hantsport (N 8), towing schrs Gypsum Em
press, Gypsum Qtieen and barge J B King 
& Co, No 20, from Windsor CN.G.)

Bound east—Stmrs Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax and St John's (Nfld.)

Hyannls, Mass, Aug 6—Ard schr B L Eat
on, from Calais for 'a western port.

Geneva, Aug ‘2—-Sid barque Famiglia C&- 
vallo, for Halifax.

New York, Aug 5—Ard schrs Lea ha A 
Whiddon, from Cienfuegos; Jennie Thomas, 
from Savannah ; Edward T Stotesbury, from 
Brunswick.

Sid—Stmrs New York, for Southampton ; 
Potsdam, for Rotterdam and Boulogne; 
Teutonic, for Liverpool ; schrs Henry J 
Smith, for Boston; Wm W Converse, for 
Newport News; Richard F C Hartley, for 
May-port; Twilight, for Norfolk; George 
Churchman, for Virginia; Arthur C Wade, 
for Brunswick; Martha E Wallace, for Nor
folk; Hattie Nickerson, for Philadelphia; 
Atrata, for Carthagena; D M Anthony, for 
Norfolk.

Portland, Me, Aug 5—Ard stmr North Star, 
from New York.

Cld—«Schrs Addle Jordan, for Philadelphia; 
Charles F Tuttle, for Kennebec.

Sid—Schr Mary E Palmer, for Kennebec. 
Philadelphia, Aug 5—Ard stmr Regains, 

from St John’s (Nfld.) ; schrs Eagle Wing, 
from Boston ; S P Blackburn, from Portland.

Salem, Mass, Aug 5—Ard schr Arizona, 
from Port Gilbert (N S); Jennie G Pillstoury, 
from Rockland for New York; FrnnHs Shu- 
bert, from Franklin for do; John T Wiliams, 
from Bangor for do: Telnma-n. no for do; 
Edward L Warren, do tor Vineyard Haven 
(tor orders.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 5—The follow
ing vessels harbored here tonight: Schrs Wra 
Mason, Parth Amboy for Boston ; A F Kind- 
berg, Port Johnson for Salem ; Allen Greene, 
South Amboy for Portland; Addie Schlaefer, 
New York for Rockland; J R Bodwell, St 
George for Vinal Haven; Eva A Danenhowcr. 
Philadelphia for Boston ; Mary Weaver, Port 
Johnson for Kennebec; Henry R Tilton, 
Philadelphia for Bangor; Seguin, Port John
son for Hallo well; Belmont, Providence for 
Church Point ((N B) ; Georgia E, do for St 
John (N B) ; Annie M Allen, St John (N1 B)) 
for orders; Winslow Morse, Bangor, for do; 
Maud Mai loch, from Calais.

Ard—«Sohrs Ravola, Wood’s Point (N B), 
for New York; Quetay, St John, for do; 
Otis Miller, St John for orders.

Washington, Aug 5—Ard 4th aohr Manuel 
R Cuza, St John (N B.)

Boston, Aug 6—Ard, strs Ivernia, from Liv
erpool; Bergenseren, from Sama, Cuba; sch 
Scotia Queen, from Spencers Island for New 
York (put in for a harbor.)

Sid—«Strs New England, for Liverpool; 
Saxon King, for Rotterdam ; Armenia, for 
Hamburg via Philadelphia; Alberto, for 
Trieste via Tampa; Orn, for Pictou (N S); 
Turbin, for Norfolk; schs George W Wells, 
for Norfolk; Malcolm Baxter Jr, for Phila
delphia.

Stockholm, Aug 6—Ard, str Drotning 
Sophie, from Sydney (C B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 6—Sid, schs Abbie
5 Walker, for New York; Ada J Campbell, 
for Providence ; Doudella May, for Provi
dence; fishing steamer Alice M Jacobs.

City Island, Aug 6—Bound south, schs G 
H Perry, from St John; Omega, from 
Cheverie; Andrew Nebinger, from Bangor ; 
F G French, from Augusta via New Roch
elle.

Bound east, strs Horatio Hall, from New 
York for Portland; Manhattan, from New 
York for Bridgeport; Longfellow, from New 
York for Providence; tug Gypsum King, from 
New York for Hantsport, towing sch Gyp
sum Emperor, barges Ontario and J B King
6 Co No. 11, for Windsor.

Hyannls, Aug 6—Ard, sch Helena, from 
South Amboy for Winterport.

Sid—Sch B L Eaton, bound east.
Anchored outside, soh Emmo F Angell, for 

Boston.
Old—Sch Seabird, for St John.
New York, Aug, 6—Ard, schs Howard B 

Peck, from Fern an din a ; J I Lamprey,from 
South Amboy for Hyannls.

91 d—Str Neva, for Tilt Cove (Nfld) ; sobs 
Margaret B Roper, for Portland, and anch
ored in ?andy Hook Bay; John Swan, for 
Brunswick.

New Haven, Aug 6—Ard, sch R W Ches
ter, from Machine.

Sid—Str Oacouna, for Sydney (C B.) 
Philadelphia, Aug 6—Ard, schs Perry Set- 

zer, from Boston ; Benjamin F Poole and 
Geo E Walcott, from Boston ; J Howell
Leeds, ------; S S Hudson, from Lanesville;
Richard S Learning, from Kennebec; Inez 
N Carver, from Bath.

Portland, Aug 6—Ard, schs M K Rawley, 
from Stonington for New York; Florence 
Lei and, from Bucksport for New York.

Sid—Str North Star, for New York; sch

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
PORT OF (ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

PED—Third Class Female Teacher 
ited forj^ilver Lake, School District 
Parish of Drummond, Victoria Co. 
rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 

vlett, secretary to trustees, Victoria 
• 8-8 4à b fcj

James Barber, 80, Blls, from Salem, 
J E Moore, bal.

, r-------. Schr Wm L Elkins, 228. Dixon, from Boa-
' 1 ED—A capable woman to do house- toI] J W Smith, bal.
>rk; sn ail family; good wages; refer- coastwise—Schrs Intrepid, 28, Leighton, 
required Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- (rom Beaver Harbor; Temperance Bell, WH-
Hampton. A __ ________w jjggk from Datonvtlle; Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, from

Whdsor; Hattie, $7, Parks, from Port 
cssApp^PH||liellli^^5fiL George; stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, from

Homing, and both cld.

By Ebtn E Rt-xf trd.rTuesday, Aug. 4.
mr State of Maine, Allan, from Boston, 

and and Bastport, W G Lee, mdse and I 1A ‘Did yo iWylie, a day or two after that 
know that we had a poet among us?’

*1 haven’t heard 4bything to fc:iat effect,’ 
she answered with a blu*h.

‘I’ve found out all about Ruth Ayres,’ he 
said. *You’ve often heard me say how 
much I admired thè poems wo have read to
gether over that name.’

A brighter color came int-o Dora’s face.
‘Are you sure!’ she asked.
‘Ruth Ayres told me,’ ti« answered. *1 

have my information from the poetess he®»

Clarke Hayden was ‘in a straight betwixt 
two ’ In ether words, he was in love with 
two girls at the same time - or thought he 
was, which amounts to the same thing— 
and he could not decide w ieh one he cared 
for most.

He realized fully the force of the old 
couplefc*-

‘How happy could I he with either 
Were ’tother dear charmer away.*

Miss Amslee attracted him by her bright 
dark, peculiar style of baauty. her sharp, 
keen criticisms of men and things in gen
eral, and all around attractiveness which 
stronger men than he was, found it hard to 
resist Perhaps it wasn’t a very romanth 
suggestion which c*me to him when he was 
under her influence, but she always made 
him think of Tobasco sauce or Indian curry. 
She stimulated a man’s wit and intellect as 
those condiments stimulate a somewhat jad-

L
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signataire of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Wednesday, Aug. 6.
Ship Stella del Mare, Lavagnino, from 

Genoa, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Susie N, 38, MCrrtam, from MacMas, 

F & D Tufts, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Abbie Verner, 65, Morris, 

from Advocate; Elihu Burritt, 49,Spicer,from 
Harborville; Souvenir, 27, Robichau, from 
Meteghan; Rex, 67, Morris, from Quaco; 
Haines Bros, 46, Haines, from Freeport; A 
L B, 21, Bent, from Hampton ; Wood Bros, 
68, Golding, from Quaco.

XTBD—A first or second class teacher 
or Intervale District No. 18, Parish of 
mry. Apply, stating salary tand ex peri- 

to A. J. Main, secretary to trustees, 
riu Mills, N. B. 8-5-tf-sw. %

'ANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher for District No. 18, Fosterville, 

ish of North Lake, York county. Poor 
t*ict. Apply, stating salary, to C. H. 
ild, secretary to trustees, Foster ville, N.

self.’
‘I—I don’t understand you.* she said. 
‘Mias Aias-ee told me all about it the last 

time l called on her,’ he explained.
«I’d like to know what Miss Ainslee 

knows about it/ said Dora
‘Why—don’t you understand,* he said—» 

‘she’s Ruth Ayres *
Dora Wylie’s face took a more, surprised 

look than it hs^d before
‘I hardly think I do understand/ she 

said. ‘Do you mean to tell me that Miss 
Ainslee told you, in so many words, that 
she wrote the poems appearing over the 
name of Ruth Ayres?’

‘Yes, I mean just that/ he replied. T 
don't wonder you’re surprised—I was.* 

Dora’s eyes had an indignant flash in 
them.

«Miss Ainslee has made a—a mistake/

JAWhat is C. IThursday, Aug -6.
^3team yacht May (Am), cruising.

9tih Adelaide, 99, Baird, from Boston via 
Grand Harbor, J W Smith, salt.

Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
from Musquash ; Eltie, 116, Heater, from 
River Hebert; Essie C, 72, Tufts, from Alma; 
Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Musquash ; 
Myra B, 90, Gale, from Quaco; Citizen, 46, 
Woodworth, from Bear River; Trilby, 31, 
MoDormand, from Westport.
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7ANTESD—A second class Female Toucher 
in District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 

toria county. Apply, stating salary, to 
in Walker, South Tilley, Victoria county, 

7-29-tf-w

ed appetite.
On the other hand, Dora Wylie attracted 

him by her winsome ways, her quietness 
which was half reserve and her grave, 
thoughtful womanliness There was no sug
gestion of the ‘new woman’ about her. He 
could not think of Miss Ainslee »s a home- 
woman. But for that position Dora Wylie 
seemed exactly fitted. She might not have 
that stimulating influence which roused a 

to combative exercise of mind and

Cleared.B. healthy and 
Mother’s FriTuesday, Aug. 4.

Scbr Annie Harper, Wilson, for New Bed
ford, D J Seely & Son.

Sohr Swallow, Branecombe, for Bridgeport, 
A Cushing & Co.

Stephen Bennett, Glass, for City Is
land f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, Lawrence, for 
Maitland; Helen M, Hatfield, for ParrSboro; 
Rolfe, Rolfe, for Port Greville; stmr Aurora, 

fsoll, for Campcfoello; barge No 7, Wad- 
, for Parrsboro; schr E Mayfield, Mer- 

jtkm, for River Hebert.
^ Wednesday, Aug. 6.

Sohr Waecnao, Christopher, for Vineyard 
Haven f o, Randolph & Baker.

Brigt Sensat, Tala v ora, Arricife de Lamzar- 
otte, for Canary Islands and Casa Blanca, A 
Cushing & Co.

Sohr Thistle, Sleeves, for City Island f o, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs ALB, Bent, for Hamp
ton; L M Elite, Lent, for Westport; Lone 
©tar, Richardson, for North Head; Minnie 
C, MlcKay, for Tiverton; Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport; Elihu Burritt, Spicer, 
for Harborville; James Barber, Ellis, for 
Alma ; Trader, Rector, for Windsor; Abbie 
Verner, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; Mir
anda B, Tufts, for Harvey; Mildred K 
Thompson, for Westport; Dora, Canning, for 
Parrsborp.
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Female Teacher for school district No. 

Foreston, Car!eton county. Apply, stat- 
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'ANTED—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
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man
words, but there was about her that inde
finable something which gave a man a sense 
of comfort and content—the real home in
fluence which we seem to be losing sight of, 
to a great degree, in this era of so ealled 
‘progress.’ After all, was not that what 

needed most? Would not the activity

she said.
‘Don’t you think she wrote the poems!* 

he asked.
‘It doesn’t matter what I think abont it/ 

responded Dora"

>
WANTED—16 Men

The Kind You Have Always Boughtd-

Chip-
mo-w.

One day Cmrke Hayden received a letter 
from a friend in the city.

•I’ve just heard thr ugh Turn Bennett 
that you are spending the Summer at Fair- 
water/ his friend wrote. ‘I’m going to take 

up that way shortly to see you, and 
more particularly to see a young lady whe 
is a contributor to the magizine I am at 
work on, who is also spending the Summer 
there. We’ve ja»t succeeded in coaxing her, 
to let us have her photograph for publ ca
tion in the magazine. It will appear in the 
next number. I want to get a little sketch 
of 1er life and literary work.’

He came on the lat i train, and that pre
vented him from oilling on Miss Ainslee 
that evening, as he had planned to do

The next day was Sunday, and the two 
young men went to church together.

‘Don’t point out Rath Ayres to me/ 
Stearns said. ‘I want to see if I oan identi
fy h r from her photograph.’

Just then Mi s Ainslee came in.

man
and excitement in the work of life prove a I 
the stimulant needed, and make a man feel 
the need of a place where he could put aside 
the thoughts of work and worry, and rest? 
More than once Hayden came to the con
clusion that he would be safer in trusting 
nia future in the hands of Dora Wylie than 
in those of Miss Ainslie, but as soon ah he 
came under the influence of the latter again, 
her brilliancy would afftet him something as 
champagne excites the brain, and he would 
feel, for the time, that a life-comrade like 
Miss Ainslee would give a zest to existence 
which would most effectually prevent him 
from becoming the prosaic, humdrum crea
ture that eo many men settle down into af-
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this county, and leaves, besides his wife, 
flour daughters : Mrs. Hodgeson and Mrs. 
McGinnis, of San Francisco; Mrs. L. M. 
Wood, of Seattle, and Mrs- H. W- Robin
son, of Liverpool (Eng.) Three brothers 
and three sisters also survive—Hanley, of 
California; Samuel, of Anoka (Minn.), and 
W. S. Starratt, of this place; Mrs. Calvin 
Smith, Mrs. Judah Welts and Mrs. Carter 
Smith, all living in Washington. The de
ceased had not been in good! health for 
sor^e time, tout hi* death came unexpected
ly to his family, as well as his many 
friends in this village, who heard of his 
demise with sincere regret. Among all 
with whom he came in contact the de
ceased was respected as a man of the 
highest integrity, honest, generous and 

. kindly. He was a life-long advocate of 
! the cause -of temperance, and Vas one of 
the charter members of Golden Rule 
Division, S. of T., of this place.

John B Biemdller, for Kennebec and Balti
more.

Stilly, Aug 6-^Passed, str Iona, from Mont
real for London.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 6—Ard, schs J W 
Balano, from Jacksonville for Portland; 
Lois V Ohaiples, from New York for Dover.

Sid—©Ohs Quetay, from St John for New 
York; Gilbert Stamcliff, Addison, 'tor Fall 
River; Maud Malloch, from Calais, bound

Passed—«Str Silvia, from Halifax for New 
York.

Thursday, Aug 6. 
Soh Cora May, Harrington, for City Isl

and f o, S-tetpon, Cutler & Oo.
Soh Morancjr, Scott, for Cttty 

Dunn Bros.
Soh Pandora,. Holder, for Boston, Dunn

Island f o,

Coastwise^MSchs EWe, Heater, for River 
Hebert; Doris W Pickup, Roap, for Anna
polis; Little Annie, Poland, for Musquash ; 
str Springhlll, Oh ambers, for Parrsboro; Yar
mouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Susie 
N, Merriam, for Windsor; Trilby, McDor- 
mand, for Westport; R Carson, Pritchard, 
for Quaco; Citizen, Wentworth, for Bear 
River; Temperance Bell, Wilcox, for Baton- 
ville; Henry Swan. Cole, lor Sackville.

ONE CUTTERS WANTED—Blgùt good 
Stone Cutters wanted at once. Wage» $8 per
• Apply to The Jas. Barnes Construction
• Chipman. Quoens Co., N. B.

7-23-tf-d&w.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2,161, Glasgow, July 11.
Almora, 2,835, at Ardrossan, July 3L 
Benedick, 1,758, Glasgow via Cardiff, July 16. 
Corniga, 1,366 .Greenock, July 29. 
Evangeline, 1,417, at London, Aug 1.
Guly of Venice, 1,884, London via Halifax, 

July 28.
Mautinea, 1,737, Liverpool, July 31.
St Mon an, 1,462, Port Natal via ^Barbados, 

May 23; passed St Helena, June 30.

.. î'ÎT
Sheriff’s Sale. ter marriage.

Both women were perfectly well aware 
of hie regard for them. Mias Ainslee lost 
no opportunity of making her influence 
stronger. She meant to win him if it were 
a possible thing to do so. 
an that she was, felt that she did not care 
to win any man by using her influence over 
him as a means to that end. He must love 
her, and love her bo well, that his heart de 
tided in her favor of its own free will. 
Thus it was that Miss Ainslee’s treatment 
of the young man was totally opposite in 
character to that of Djra’s She was ag- 
g restive, and 'inclined to he monopolistic. 
Whenever she was in Hayden’s company 
she took possession of him as if by right of 
ownership On the contrary, Dbra, while 
always cordial and pleasant to him, never 
seemed to make an effort to keep him at her 
side, ludeed, she was so reserved, at 
times, that he often wondered if she really 
cared anything for him, except as a friend 
Miss Ainslee, on the contrary, never ht-si 
tated to show the nature of her regard for 
him, and, in doing so, she contrived to flat
ter that vanity which most men possess a 
goodly share of.

One day when he wan visiting Miss Ains
lee, the conversation drifted into a discus 
sion about poetry. Hayden was a poet, in 
a sense, because he had the ability to ap
preciate beauty in all its phases. If there 
was aoy one thing he admired in a woman 
more then another, it was the divine gift of 
the faculty of expressing beautiful thoughts 
in beautiful words.

He said something like this to Miss Ains-

hcre will be fold at Public Auction on 
sday, the sixth day at October, A. D.

at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
mr (so callec), in the City at Saint 
a, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
the right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
Dean in and :o all that lot, piece and 
rol of land situate on the south side of 
g street In the City of Saint John in the 
• and County of Saint John and Prov- 
» of New <Bruaewlck, being lot number 
fronting on K ng street (east) forty feet 
running soutl:ward preserving the «une 

ih one hundred feet and lying between 
itworth and C ifmarthen streets, and the 

Lliêrew#r*ti«> «uüe being subject to 
se bearing cate the twenty-eighth day 
ay, A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 
e of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
William J. Lean of the other part, for 
period of five years from the first day 
une thon next reserving the annual rent 
ighty dollars per year and containing e 
•nant for the enswal thereof. The same 
ug been leviîd on and seized by me 

execution issued out of the Su- 
l0 Court of tire Province of New Bruns- 
aforesaid against the said Elizabeth J. 

a at the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, exe- 
r of the last vill and testament of Sarah
ve, devcaaffl.
ited this twerty-fifth day of June, A. D.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
uerifl of the City. County of Saint John.

6-27-3mo-ew

Sailed.

Tuesday, Aug. 4.
Stmr Leuctra, Grant, for Brow Head t o, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
v.-i

Dora, true worn-
Hay den watched hie friend, expecting to 

see him recognize iu her the original of the 
picture that had been sent to the office of 
the magizine. But he did not do so.

Several persons were coming in at Lb it 
‘There she Uf whispered Stearns. 

‘She’s got a sweet face, hadn’t she? She 
looks the poet she is.’

Hayden looked toward the door, and saw 
Dora Wylie entering the building. Then 
he looked at his friend q uestioniogly.

‘There’s some mistake somewhere/ he 
‘That’s not Miss Ainslee.

:
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 4—Ard, bqe Bianca Casanova, 
from Trapani.

Sid—Stmr Silvia, Parrel, for New York.
Ship Harbor, N S,Aug 6—Ard achr Onward, 

from Shelbourne to load for Boston.
Halifax, N S, Aug 6—-Ard ytmrs Cartha

ge nia n, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld); and cleared for Philadel
phia; Olivette,
Rawkesbury, and «died for Boston; Halifax, 
from Boston and sailed lor Haiwkesbury and 
Charlottetown.

Sid—©tmrs Ulunda, Chambers, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld.) Ba/wtry, Jackson, 
for Brown Head (G B), for orders.

Newcastle, Aug 6—Old, atr Lord London
derry, Girvan, for Belfast.

Sydney Light, Aug 6—Paseed, str Dera- 
more, Borge, from Chicoutimi via .Sydney 
for London.

Bathurst, Aug 6—Ard, str Heleiogborg; ech 
Eil, from Port Talbot.

Halifax, Aug 6—Old, bqe New York (Ital), 
for Port Vendre, France; brigt Harry, for 
Yarmouth.

Sid—Str Garthageuion, Gunson, for Phila
delphia.

Ships
Persian, 1,334, Baltimore,

Baruues. .
Battiaina Madre, 782, at Marseilles, May 18. 
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1.

BarqueritlnejR-'
Hector, 498. at Bath. July

Put a metal spoon or fork in a glaes or 
tihina d-nsh More pouring hot water into 
it. T!he meitail vo-nrHucts the heat away, iroment

Shipping Notes.
The barque Cyprian, sailed from Liverpool 

on Aug. 1 for tinte pdrt.
Barque Anegar has been chartered to load 

at Mimmtchi td Dunkirk, deals, 50s.
The haxquentine F. B. Loyjtt, which is on 

the marine slip at Yarmouth, is being re- 
and re-coppered and extensively

repaired.
The ship Sokoto has been fixed to load at 

west coast South America for Hampton 
Roads for orders, nitrate, 20s., option of 

continent.
The following charters have been an

nounced by Scammell Bros., New York:—
Blomidon, 251 tons, Edgewater to 

Halifax, coal, $150; Br. schr. H. B. Homan, 
299 tons, Savannah to Bridgewater, lumber, 
at or about $7. Br. schr. Syanara, _M9 tons, 
same. Schr C. C. Lane, 30G tons, 
to Newark, two trips, plaster, $1.75 
respectively. Schr Spartan, 531 tu 
sor to New York,- plaster, $1.65^y 
Huntcllff, 2,018 tons, Halifax 
land, deals, 33s., Aug. Sch 
tons, coal, Norfolk to Calajj 
Ada G. Shortland, 166 tons, M 
boy to East port, $1.30. M

from Charlottetown and

sheathed
Misssaid.

Ainalee’s that girl with black hair and eyes, 
sitting in the second pew from the front.’

*1 don’t know anything about Miss Ains
lee/ responded Stearns. Tt’s Misa Wylie 
that I’m interested in.’

Hayden’s head seemed to rp:n like a top.
‘Do you mean to say that Miss Wylie ia 

Ruth Ayres?’ he asked.
‘I mean jurt that, ’ answered Stearns,

‘It strikes me there’s a little mhunderstand
ing on your part ai to the identity of Ruth 
Ayres. I undeistood you to say that you 
knew her, and I supposed that you knew 
that Ruth Ayres was only another name for 
Miss Wylie. How does it happen that 
you’ve got the idea that Miss Ainslee is 
Buth Ayres?’

The service was over Hayden said ‘Miss 
Ainslee. let me introduce you to Mr. Stean.s 
of the Hesperian Mag»z;ne,’ ‘He wants a 
few particular about Ruth Ayres, and from 
what you told me about hpr the o her day, 
you are just the person to furnish the infor
mation he is in search of.’

‘I’m afraid you took my little joke iu 
dead earnest/ she said. ‘That was always 
a misfortune of mine. I oev r could make 
a joke appear like one ' She tried" to laugh. •

T have to admit that I c-umot see tt e 
point of the joke,’ he said, and Miss Ains
lee knew by the tone in w ich he said it 
that it was all over between them Hayden 
saw the look of defeat on her face a* she 
went by them, and he almost pitied her.
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BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 1—Sid, bqe Cyprian, for St

Queenstown, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Friesland, 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool.

Brow Head, Aug 4—Passed, stmr Oceanic, 
from New York tor Queenstown, and Liver-

Fredericton
Business
College On and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, 1903, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

voo^. rep, drink Sov-Wlien the tnerclry g 
ereign Lime Juice lndÆeep cool.

Glasgow, Aug 3—Sid, stmr Basuta, for 
Montreal.

Rotterdam, July 31—Ard, stmr Ran, from 
Wabanti and St John’s (Nfld).

Belfast, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Bangor, front 
(N B) via Sydney (C B).

Glasgow, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Lakonia, from 
Montreal.

Inietrahull, Aug 4—Passed, stmr Kensing- 
Moutreal and Quebec for Liver-

t for all that is BEST In Commercial
education.
for our catalogue. Your name on a 
ostcard will bring it to you. Address

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton............................. 6.26
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-

bellton ..-......................................................
136, 138, 156—Suburbans for Hampton...

.......................................... 13.16, 18.15, 22.40
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene ....11.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou ............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................
No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ................................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and pyd-

oBrnflARY. 7.60Chatham

7. J, Osborne, John Thompson.
After a lengthy illness the deal'll took 

place at his rtvidence, Duke street, Carle- 
ton. Monday -night, of Mr. John Thomp
son, aged &:i years. He is survived by one 
•son, Mr. Thomas Thom]>son, and two 
daughters, living at home.

ton, from

A von mouth, Aug 4—Ard, etmr Iberian, from 
Montreal via Bristol.

Tariff a, July 28-^Paased, bqe Massa-E: 
Grecco, from Genoa for Chatham (N B). 

Queenstown, Aug 4—6.38 p m—Ard, stmr 
New York for Liverpool, and

lee that day:
‘Perhaps you don’t know that I write 

•That is,

rn.46
17.10

FREDERICTON, N. B.

be: EDS. poetry sometimes, ’ she said, 
something that rhymes, and has rhythm, 
and that I have ihe audacity to call poetry.’

19.00

23.26ney
Oceanic, from 
proceeded.

Liverpool, Aug 4—Sid achr Equator, for 
Miramiehi.

Drogheda, Aug 3—Ard barque Thela, from 
Campbeilton.

Malin Head, Aug 5—-Passed stmr South
wark, from Quebec for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 5—Sid stmrs Canada, for 
Montreal ; Majestic, for 'New York via 
Queenstown.

Belfast, Aug 5—Ard barque Ansgar, from 
Chatham (N B.)

Kilrush, Aug 5—Ard -barque Lydia, from 
•St John (N B.)

Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard etmr Kensington, 
from Montreal.

Queenstown, Aug 5, 7.55 p m—-Sid stanr 
Ultomla, from Liverpool for -Boston.

Bristol, Aug 5—Sid etmr iMountfort, for 
Montreal.

Kinsale, Aug 5—Passed stmr Englishman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Scilly, Aug 5—Passed stmr Montezuma, 
from Montreal for London.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard etmr Fashoda, from 
Pugwash (N S.)

Holyhead, Aug 6—Passed barque Hutith, 
from Chatham (N B) for ------

Roches Point, Aug 6—Passed, str Alderney, 
from Pierrevllle and Quebec for London.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, str Montrose, from 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Aug 6—<51d, bqe Slgrid, for 
Sherbrooke (N S).

Lizard, Aug 6—Passed, str La Bretagne, 
from New York for Havre.

Brow Head, Aug 6—Passed, str Cevlc, from 
New York for Liverpool.

Tory Island, Aug 6—Passed, str Manches
ter Importer, from St John for Manchester.

Raithlin Island, Aug 6—Passed, str Nord- 
farer, from St John for ------.

Manchester, Aug 2—Ard, str Fashoda, from 
Pugwash.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, strs Englishman, 
from Portland ; Saxonia, from Boston.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Sid, str Ottoman, for 
Portland.

Queenstown, Aug 6—Ard, str Kittle, from 
Bangor.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Sid, str Bavarian, for 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 6—Sid, str City of Bombay, 
for Philadelphia via St John’s.

Dublin, Avg 6—Ard, bqe Mar-garethea,from 
North port (N S.)

Liverpool. Aug 6—Ard, bqe Hutitu, from 
Chatham (N B.)

Wickford, Aug 5—Sid, brig Hamlet, for 
Richibucto.

Terr Head, Aug 6—Parsed, str Manchester 
Engineer, from Montreal for Manchester.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

ney .................................................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex.......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec .. ..
135, 137, 156—Suburbans from Hampton..

...............................................7.46, 16.30, 22.00
No. 6—Mixed from Monctôn.............................. 16.10
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene... .17.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Plc-

............17.45

.............19.15

gensaticx end New Martceta and 
varieties.

i Seed, C inadJan, to three grades.

America Clover Seeds—Aleake Red, 
n and A falfa.

other ee de of every description.

‘No. Do you?’ cried, Hayden, ‘Let me 
see some of it, pleas* ?'

‘I’m almost afraid to/ she said, with a 
pretty show of hesitation, 'You’re so criti
cal, you know. I protume it won't oome up 
to your standard—’

‘Let me be the judge as to that/ said 
Hayden.

Miss Ainslee took up a magazine that was 
lying on the table and opened to a poem 
bearing the title of Hope.’

‘Have you read this?’ she asked.
‘Haven’t I?’ he cried, all excitement and 

enthusiasm. ‘You don’t mean to s*y that 
this is yours, do yon? W-y, do you know 

\ —I think it one of the moat beautiful things
■ I have lead in a long time I’ve read it 

many times that I have it almost by 
heart. Are you Ruth Ayres, honest, truly, 
as the children say?’

‘I suppose I am/ answered Misa Ainslee. 
‘Ttom you like it, do ) ou? I’m glad of that.

been so doubtful of my ability in this 
‘direction that I’ve never dared to put my 
own name to anything as yet.’

‘It is beautiful, very beautiful, ’ answered 
Haydeo. *1 have read a good many poems 

the name of Ruth Ayres, and have

Mrs. F. A. Blakslee 6.26
. 9.00

Mrs. .Frederick A. Blakslee ip&seed away 
a-t her thome in Weôt Meritord (Mas».), 
Monday. Deceased was a Miss Davis Dor
mer! y of St. John, and lias relatives in the 
parish of Sunonds. <She was a voiy esti
mable lady, and, besides a sorrowing hus
band, leaves a family of sons and daugh
ters, one daughter of wih'om. is at present 
visiting in London i(iEng.).

.............12.56

‘Why did you not tell me that >o \ were 
Rath Ayres when I told you tnat 1 h»d 
found out abor.t her?’ Hayden asked Dora 
one day after they were man led.

‘Because, if I had done no you might have 
thought I was doing it for the sake of tho 
influence it would have on you iu my favor/ 
she answered *1 didn’t want yon to think 
that. I wanted you to love me for my own 
sake and not for Rath Ayres' sake, if you 
loved me at all.’

Tt do-sn’t matter since it a1! amounts to 
the same thing,’ answered Hayden, laugh
ingly. T'm something of a Mormon, you 
see, for 1 married Dora Wylie and the poet
ess at the same time.’

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street,

■ St. John, N, B

tou .. .. .. .. •• •• ....■
No. 1—Express from Halifax ....
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only) .• ... .. •. .. .. •••••••••••••• "1.35
All trains run. by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, 6t. John, N. B.
Mrs Herbert Belyea.

money to loan. G. H. V. lMyea Wednesday lift for New
castle, where he will attend the funeral ' 
of Ms brother's wife. Mrs. Herbert Bel- 

whose sudden death from, hemorrhiage
■was

Telephone 1063.
roNEY TO »AN on city, town, village 

.1 L country property, in amount» to wilt 
rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, so- 
50 Print 396 street, St. John. 2-12-dw

rs*WHo Vacations. %yea,
took place Tuesday. M-ns. Belyea 
twenty-three years of age. She was fior- 
merly Miss -Addie Cleveland, of Frederic
ton. Miss Rhrn Christie, of this city, has
tened to Newcastle Tuesday upon receipt 
of the

low
itor.

n making raspberry cream whip some 
j crtam to a fine froth, beat up some 

i yi<ked raspberries with pounded 
Pllb this through a sieve, amd mix 

1 li'diltlv as possible wiitih the whipped 
4 . ,n7- I>ay tlic mixture carefully in a 
° (lWif aid garnish with a string of
pe rar-pbernea.

over so A Bust of Robert Buchanan will shortty 
be -unveiled over the grave of the dramatist 
in St. John’s Cemetery, Southend on-Sea.

Because of cool summers.

High position open to Sea Breezes.

Perfect Ventilation.

Study Is just as pleasant now as in winter. 

Students can enter at any time.

Send lor catalogue. Jr

\*> news of her death.

Josiah F. Lavers, Everett, Mass.
Mrs. James F. Browm, of Mecklenburg 

«street, mother of E. Clinton Brown, drug
gist, received word ThiuirSday morning of 
the death of 'heir brother, Josie h F. Ixivcav 
in Everett (Mass.), Wednesday ii'ght. Mr- 
Jja-veiH, who ileaves a wiifle amid nine chil- 
dtvm, 'wttH a .-mffeier for quite a long while 
with contcuedOn of -the heart. He 
provinciailir>t, and Mr. fP. B. Livers otf tliiti 
oi by, and Rev. H. Laven-», of CafJaiiii, are 
ooittsi-.s.

LOTASINE•V»

MARRIAGES.
S. KERR & SI

lisacy to Margaret A. Coatee, bolh of this
Wood’s Phosphoc

The Great Eog
is an old, s 

J lished aul 
13 w prépara 

vw w 1 preecri*
'<7 M y over 40 

gists ii 
of CJ

il*/
over
often wondered Who the writer was but I

ATv

r
reliable 

L Has been 
and used 

s. All drug- 
ihe Dominion 
da sell and 

nend as being 
eTi theÆhly medicine of 

it^ynd that cures and 
gives universal Atisfactio^F It promptly and 
permanently curtail forwmot Nervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Wperm^prrhæa, Impotency, 
and aU effects of aEse orÆcesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacoo, (S/y Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain IVorry.lllfl^'hich lead to Infirmity,
Insanity. ConsumpflPand an Early Grave.

Price SI per pacitflge orsix for 65. One will 
please, six wiU, cure. Mailed prompty on re* 
eeipt of price- Send for free pamphlet. Address

Th Windsor, Ont-, Canada, 

Wood’s Phospbodlne Is sold by all St John 
DrugHete. ..........

immore than delighted to discover the poet 
1 have so much admired in you!*

‘That was a bo'd stroke on my part,’ paid 
Miss Ains'ee to herself, when he was gone. 
‘But I think it will tell. I'm running a 
good deal of riak, though. What if he 
should discover the truth about Ruts Ayres 
before I have accomplished ray plans? But 
1 won't worry about that. Ho long as he 
doesn’t investigate I'm safe.’

From which the reader will understand 
Miss Ainslee much better than Glarke Hay-

am
DEATHS

(jr A L tr Cl
.rniv—in this city, August 4, Catherine 
lerite, infant daughter of John and 
Martin.

l.KBBnraWh R., wife of Frederick A. 
J'ee 54 years seven months four day* 
rorïêv—In Hyde Park (Mass.), Aug. «. 
°T Mack”:- Î7 years, six months eight 

(Halifax papers please copy). 
vMPSON—On August 3, after a llnger- 
,;e«s, John Thompson, aged 83 years. 
1tV)N—At the Range Queen Co., on 

of heert failure. Georgiana, wife of 
Barton, in the 46th year of her 
besides her hukband four sons

Joseph M. Stdiratt, Formerly of Hopewell 
Hill, Dead.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 5—William S. Star
ratt, of tlhis place, received word last night 
of the death of his brother. Joseph M. 
Starratt, which occurred on July 17 at his 
home in Seattle (Wash.) The deceased, 
who war» eighty-two years of age, was

Hill, and moved with

Before and A qulc^und peMOw 

it.,mets and S«a)e GjJls, I 
Cuts, and al

West Medford (Mass.),
•Tt,Id

listant at
dC«

a
native of Hopewell 
his family to ’Frisco (Cal.) about fifteen 

afterwaid removing to Seattle.
►ANY. UntiedDTHEFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 4—Ard. stmrs Combroman. 
from Genoa; Ethelwold. from Port Antonio 
(Ja); Pola, from Loutebourg (C B); schrs

W'i°g

'nKE—m ’this city, on the 6th Inst., 
j Bourke,

years ago.
Mr. S-tarratt wa* a son of the late Jere
miah Starratt, one of tlhe early settlers of

den did.
‘I’ve made a diacjvery/he arid to Dora
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RESULT OF EXAMINATIONS
FOR TEACHERS' LICENS6A0 ACCIDENT TD 

iMILLTOWH TEACHER
DEATH BY DBOWlmGx

the mm or
fllCmBO MAUD OF

mon.

whipping at that point. Ho did not favoi 
a general increase of etumpage.

(Mr. Summer was of opinion that the 
could not afford to discrim •IE LUMBERHEI 

tKD THE STUMPtCE
»

WHS THE VERDICTgovernment
inate in the matter of stumpage m favor I 
of any locality. I

The section of the surveyor general a ad- 1 
drees reflating to the appointments of I 
ecaüem and fire wardens ms briefly dis- I 
cussed. ,

js^îSS^SZ^ fc^Jtab£|.w^«2 caie of Wilt. Bevili,

very strongly. It should be made am to- tHft Killing tO HtV8 Been ft Brtitftl 1,1 u,°
dktitie offence for settler or sportsman | FflUlld Dead &t ClUB-
to set bush fires. (Fires set with the oh- A1Talr' ______ MJUIIU UCdU at wmp
jtct of clearing land should be only under I Aeoordin to an account furnished by man
the supervision of the warden for that I ^ ^ to the Boneventure mur- *

---------------- I Mr. iMoWthiok ftepropo»l .

. PULP MEN TOTHEFRONt. r.S^>^^^''?t““"r'5.Z'Sd43£rX5«»u*™. WAS INTOXICATED. AWSffSK!,
I a system dke 'that in vogue m Norway | man Richard Mann, a well known Gamp- | red this morning to J- B. Sutherland,
I where men were employed m summer to 1 beU^nl (N B)> iun*er merchant, tod ---------- - principal of the Milltown High School.

U C. P|.-06 riaime nf In- «° tiie "T* a“? «£* “ Tt! I limit owner, left Campbell ton for Cross .. Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland had been occu-
M. Fl Mooney Places Liai ms Of in trees that were ôt> to cut- With com I>o.nt whi|ch @tuated across the river, fla(j Boarded With St. John Family pyiDg a cottage at Oak Bay. This rnorn-

HlltirV — ExtWCtftd Lumbermen's “•* IJon ,bt*? hc thou^t it would not be I tbe ferry steamer BeUa. Orossing on . s. .4*, n • a ing Mr. Sutherland took to old Snider
dUttry...... n n, JBC r ne“09fT>r 't ,^ase t6 tof' the same ferry was atoo Archie Geirard, for $jx Year*, and WaS 3 Quiet) ^ and went <>ut near the shore to shoot
Views Will Be Placed Before Gov- '«a W lumber tit Norway aged 23, a young Scotch men, employed as , u j «*/„ crows. Bitting on the bank he laid the

I.ci I-L- ours m gone, becauee wfliere aman cutsa t^ek<xyeir m Qompoo’e mil at Croat Inoffensive Man—He and Wffl. rifla nearby. goto after he reached for
ernment Today in St. John. I ttee thebe he æ rompe«ed to plant a tree. I rtol[lt and who wad seated in a wagon, I u. , , the gun which must have been cocked,

__________ More than that IreisaUomdtocat «Ï* alao on the ferry» company with Kirby Were Drinking Hftrd the nd.Cpilingitup, his feet slipped, the
Ja^ ^ly trere ^t are first npprov- I man iictocd Ellison. During the pansage ' / rifle went off, the bell passed thrmgffi the

Fredericton Aik 6—The Inmberroen’e I tbe lneEe.et?r: , ... , , I over tllsB river Rinehard Mann and tier- Night Of Hit Death. ' I right leg below the knee shattering »
rredereum, Aug. o. ine imuuerrav Mr. Shives was glad to see the pulp in- I , nyaJ_elled and dnring a war of words 1 6 ng,-1 V „„i throuzh the left

conference called by the Suveyor General | du6try represented at the meeting. He J (;<,^d Budde;ly n-pranglrom the wagon | —------ | Atones as well as
for the purpose of considering the govern- was under the impression that the wlp I , tTljck iIr 1Iann ‘ blow that fellul ... "B> shattering toe
««it’s to increase the stumpage, men could û“«i «uffi^ materùd m New him ,o ^ ^ck of the boat. Partke on Bruised and cut, and with every appear- who "occupied a hear-

, ,, ITZ important «ueetions eon- Brunswick mthout cutting down a tree. I boar6 jntervened when the now was stopp- anCe of having been murdered ih oold ttoctor UA^nun w ^ ^und, and
£Lu with the administration of crown pX-^ ft** .{"fr to ^ «newed whtil tbe ^ blood, the body of an unknown man was J # time started with Mr-Suth^

timber lands of the province, mich as Mr Mooney said he had tried that plan Us tt)at after Genrard and deceae- found floahll« 111 ,tbe waters o£ th«G“nd land for the CSnpman HoapitoJ. ^berettie
protection . against fire, reafforestation, ^ tiie St. John mSBnen tod it had not dietonœ of onJy 100 feet Lake, alt Chtptnan, Queens county, TV ednes-1 left leg wm amputatedabovetheankl^
etc., convened in the assembly chamber bfle^ success. iFTy“™ Archie Gerrard day. and an inquest into the cause of | It is feared that the other foot wHl atro
ip parliament building at 10.30 this iriorh- t)m, president then invited an exprès- ™lin “attacked Mann tod knocked him death has been commenced. have to be taken off. Owing to the shock
ihg. There were nearly 100 lumbermen ,sioB o{ npinioj, „ general lumbering mat- I ,®wn A ^ Rta of thc trouble Mich- The quiet village of Ohipman was arous- and loss of blood,the victim is » a very
present, representing every section of the I t^rEj but the deieg6tes apparently had no | , \jurrav aced 28 tod Richard Murray, ed to great excitement when the news critical condition. _ ,
province aud including aâ the leading men to air, and adjourned the meet? ‘ , ’ bdyh brothers, weighing 20U spread quickly from door to door that the Mr. Sutherland has been a popular
of tbe trade. r I me. , rounds <Lch and standing 6 feet high, ap- body of a murdered man bad been found teacher and citizen of ‘Milltown for a

The surveyor general called the meeting I; Many of the lumbermen left for their I ed tllc ecMe_ Qn<l started in to in- floating in 25 feet of water, near the wharf number of years; his wife,- as Miss Dewar 
to order tod read on address, prmtea | hojnes tonight- It is expected that the I tervene wdd(i Mr. Mann wns lying he>- where the steamer May Queen, from St. I waa also a teacher in that town, the
copies of which were immediately diem- I a3Sociation’s committee will have a state- ^ Ae ground. The three men, it is John, loads and discharges her freight. accident has cast a gloom Over this place
buted. Hon. Mr. Dunn assured thé eon- I gnj. pj-epared for tomorrow, and will I ,.<dhmenccd ho kick the prostrate mtm I Some of the reeidecite who iiappered a:ung I as well as Milltown.
feremce that whli.e the govemmemt were I submit this to the government at fût. John I untd 1>Q ^ recognition, and only I », the wharf VVcdtietiday morosng were Fredericton, N. B., Aug. H-iMr. «Sotu-
desirous that the crown «roda rhotilci I tomorrow. I then did they leave their cowardly Moody I startled 'to see the body of a man floating I efland, who was so badly htirt at Oak Bay
yield a fair revenue to the province, they I - , . ... . work The cnme waa witnessed by fifteen about in the water, jt was only a few .this morning, is a native of Kmgsclear,
were aretmue that tite I AUftTlirO riUf PHD or sixteen pereone. but none made toy I momente after when the remains of the I eon 0f the late Squire James Sutherland,
bo fixed at a ™VfTjf11 . I /, . I HI-R F Mf 1.1]f. I attempt. to save the assaulted man, and unfortunate person Were laid out on the and has occupied his present position for
kirdly on tile timber » tarants or prevent I fillU III HI IIHL Mil I I (>nly ^ three walked away did they wharf tod were being Viewed by a crowd I a number of yearn. The news of the hor-
titos= engaged in ijve trade denving ade- --------- attempt to pick Mr. Maun up, but he iwas ithat quickly gathered. rible accident to him will be heard with
toatc return cm the capital “vested. I ,,a dead kicked until his head was a jelly H great distress by his humerons friends intlk .Jwhahds on the provintaalbreasury t. .URol Willi* Donatp* One foMand]ife.lrfthis,b()dy. An USktlOWtl Hah- tois vicinity. m . _ „, '
rfdre heavy, find cohstwntlytacre^g, an | ^ HoTM Fair — PfttTOnS and All these facte were substantiated at an The body was 'that of a stranger to those | St. Stephen, Aug,6-J. Brook Butbffl'-
it was nerereary to «vml ‘ IHB nor*, ratr j v ^ fou«wed, presided over by ^he ted^wM that o ^ principal of Milltown schools who

I sources of «Vernie, tod aftor oweM con- Honorary Committee Ot the Lar- Dr Wolf of Ncw Carlisle, and When « ™Tt ^e wa' a man of about thirty-five was accidentally shot in both feet at Oak

-w.i. _ bs t m. |£K& -r? sns

ïrtsirïï ■‘.rrs.Sùi n îïrL^rÆ’BSsÆjt îs.*ïx« *. -, - ** -
sa.* *— “ ■~ra “* T£“SJ- u m °’ B’ ’• BW*. »• "-W- N” S'te'ïïiX'-'S.ïtortJ k’mSu w„, .yrre

The 'lumber market 'had improved rod The patrons and honorary committee bt defeude the two accused examination it was thought that the ri^t tetohing for l
the industry was in raudh more pjospei* I the boêee show and carnival are: I ^ nrvii Richard Murray, I arm iwas broken. A doctor who teade an I of New Brraréwio ^ ^
cue condition tiian when the «tampage I Patrone-Ilhe governor general of Cana- I ^ w’ * Mott of CampbeJton'fN. B.) examination was of the opinion that the shOrftime f

reduced to the present rate eome Ida the lieutenant governor of New JJrune: 1 ^ ' retam(,d to defend Archie Ger- wounds on the body could Hot have been 'Milltown as pnnmpal o { ,
ago. Private land owners were wîck> Bo». Sydney Fisher, minister of I “S,** tCtalMd made .by a fall, arid he was of the opinion where for ten years he has

ing higher rates, and the government I agricultural 'Hon. L. j, Twèedie', premier I f tbe people both in Camp- that they were, made on the man before I and very euCcepsEul iw .
i be recreant to it» duty if it diu Lf New érunswdck; Hon. A. G. Blair, CaidST, have been very he went into fbje waters of the lake. wife, but no . j.^, in
proceed, though to it lesser extent j Merxw White. much worked up over the deed. The . Who .the unf^tunate is, or how he came .His only suiymng brot «

the tome line. [ Hon. committee—Si» W. C. Van Horne, l „ fàmHv are all welHtod» tod, highly to meet tie mysterious' death was more Winni'peg. married'
wng the questions to be .considérée j Chief ^uatiq* Tuck, Hon. Justice Barker, I - . . - . tbe community;! While'it^e than the Crowd of citizens could explain Ôj^e late Mr.;.&rtberl»d » J*

was whether the government dhould con- j Hon, Justice McLeod, His Honor. Judge M m aTe ako iv«M o® ailiiM- Wednendhy, an^, all day .twig ^he remain» but,.hajd w>
tinfie to exact a uniform rate'in respect I Forbes, Hon James Dover, SungeomMaior ^ ^ .Young Gerrard is not were viewed by many, but no one could lifd ihsuranoe, 'W **
of all crown land»,or whether there shon-c I MaaLareti, Bd. ismto.nm, M. P- P-i Lt- I f Srotlend >‘b4t was alwuvs identify (them. | took Oiit an accident policy tor ?10,UW.
be a difference dependent upon locality, Ool. G Wedt Jones, rik,t G. Shoughnes- beJiaved dou, t’o the crime, and I ' . ^
accessibility of lumber, shipping faalitics, «;y. Aldermen John AtoGoldnck, A- W. specially by hie employers, who An Inquest. ™
troraen to markets, etc. The surveyor I Macrae, E.. Maxwell, J. McMulkm, T. Bar- haJ^.ery conttida„C6 jh him. The inquiry into the cause of William
general invited opinions arid suggestions I clay Jtobinapn, Col. J. J. Tucker, M. P„'l , ... i .. , — I Revel's death at the May Queen wharf,
id reference to this qutetibq. He annonne-I Hon. Win. Pugtüey, Hop. F. J. Sweeney, I . ,lflT I nhinmam was concluded Wednesday night
«4 also that the government Iiad undei | Hon. J. V. Ellis, Lt. Col. White, D, O |1I1EC if IN P A fl P îHflT I before Coroner Earle, of Young’s Cove,
consideration the appointment of permoa* | C.; Dr. Rndick, M- P. P,; H. J. Burdy, Al. I JflJVltu MHuAUl oIUJI , ■ empanelled found that the
tot scoters, making thmn fire', game mm If, P.; Lt-.OH. A J Arfnstrony Lti Ool. Aft||T|| RHIlTf 111II demised gyS death by drbwriiiig,

ScürjfgZwTVièA-fe&nteà'v^if IT SOUTH flSfUll i***B?^
srjarasL'ünt h^ffrasNSww-asst ■- — ,

sursi-usa- ïjs rs $ç i **.-*w “** - “• ssfe-ss jts s P&iZPrzrzëS ézpresion which was the cause of the re .............. - ■ ■■>«»' ----------------- Samuel firewater were dangerously wound- Ramons on the fane, also a broken shoul M quoted as saymg that he could not >e
ductioo made in .the etumpagfe rates ,n I iynnn*TnPV RPUnfll ed by Thomas Fagan, also 18, at South dor blade. ______ retired; that the act prov^tfinta Jtoge

Frank c. »... «s i wOODSTOCK iCHOul bt? 2t3s-j?£tzis& Kirb, »- -a-, o *. +* « F’™»
end a1 member of the New York Forestry | HlhlllPlrO Fl 11 C 11 I came with a gun. They began targetrihootdng he and Kevede left St, J^ 88 tu^. Y be superannuated; that he is neither
A,«dation, «poke on reafforestation, | VA LAN l. Id \ LLlUi I and after having ali the sport they wish- last and had two bottles ^ hMttr wito tw^y a judge nor seventy-five years
giving reunite of experiments in the Urn- I IH Un 11 UILO I ILLLUl I ^ tbe Was laid down in the grass, them. They drank freely and became in „ but has been on the bench for
ted States in this connection. After hif j ______ I ^Vhen the boy» started to leave the place, toxicated. They bung round the steamer I €; bteen years and is in the seventy-second
address members of the government retir- I „ . . _ _ j Fagan picked up the gun, and as he was until put ashore Saturday night, and Uoto of bis age. “A judge is appointed
td, and the lumbermen and limit holders I AafOR rfiffy, Mi n.j 61 vB66llft W'| I nWinging it to shoulder, it was accidentally I went to sleep on the wharf. Late ttia. I ^ jde » be sav6j “and cannot be retired
association, organised last night, reConven- I R„s+nH I niririp R A nfl d&rdstrged. Th» shot entered Kincade's I night, or eao-ly on Sunday mcrnmg^Jtoves I ^ ^ wjU except by i-pecial act. of
fed, witii Senator King in the chair. Sec- I and DUftOn LOgglfi, Bi Ai, 0T I baekj a,nd struck Brewster’s face and awakened witness amd asked for another » Darliament of Canada, which would be
retnry 'R. A. Lewlor submitted a drai I , Chltham. Selected, j Arej-’s leg. Kimcade- was immediately I drink of liquor. Witness said he then i to pass.”
oohstitdtlon and by-leWs, which was adppt: I ’ I taken in< an ambulance to the hospital, I went to sleep again and never saw Reve.s I opinion of the chief justice was sup-
fed with some amendments. Senator Kin6,1 XT _ , . _ | and expired in an hour. again. , I bv a verv nromilhent eity legal man,
oh opening the meeting, announced that I Woodstock, N. B-. Aug. 5—(Special) I According to the latest eecounit, Brew- The night watchman of a null near the P J yL matter with a Telegraph
the committee appointed iart night would j At a meeting of the board of school trus-1 #ter ^ ^ expected to live. The gun wbarf states that early Sunday morning who discussed the m tie ±
be ready this afternoon with a memorial I tees last night, the vacancies in the town mudt have heavily loaded, as 3 shot be heard two men talking in loud tones reporter last nl»“: . - ; BUC.
for presentation to tiie government erg I sdhools were filled,, and today the ap- weH) cxtlracted from IRincade’s back, and one fltf them was swearing. street was busy ye» d y 8
bodying the views of the lumbermen m I pointées wired their acceptance. Fagan is in great grief on account of the with this evidence given the inquiry was I cessor to the efiset justice, ana some
expreti ed bet night- I For the principal of the Broadway aoc;dentj and feeh it as much as tne elosedj but a number of Ohipman residents terestmg. if improbable, slates were maa

Tbe association adopted the by-iawt I school, made vacant by the acceptance of I fribndb ^ tire bojti who were dhot. He I are mt satisfied and are making a request up—one promotion leading to anotner ap-
I wit'll amendmenta. The head office was I p_ A. Good to a position in the Frederic- I graduated from the South Portland high tbat tbe ,be opened again as a | pointment, and go on.

located et St. John and tbe annual meet I ton school, Aaron Perry, of Queens county, I ecj,o: ia June and is very popular; he was I raeaIls to find out if the men procured any
ing fixed for the first Tuesday in July. I a. B. of Acadia and M. A. of Yale this ^ Kin cade’s 'best chum. I 0f their liquor in Ohipman. It is believed
The membership fee was fixed at fifteen I year, was selected. I James Kinoade Was born at the Nar- I tba|. Kirby is withholding information as
do!Ians. The following were elected ofti- I Burton Loggie, of Chatham. B- A. of the I rows, Queens county, his father being a I ^ wbere ywy procured their liquor,
cere: Henry Hilyard, president; Allan I y jj B-, takes charge of the seventh and I farmer. He worked ori the farm till three I ^ was ddb^ gbeetom, of St. John, wiho
Ritchey, vice-president; R. A. Lawlof. I eighth grade boys’ department at thg I month» ago, when he (went to Portland, I {deRtlgod the body. He had been working . - , N i i
secretary. The lumbermen arc, of course, I (jrgmmar School, made vacant by the ac-1 where two of his brothers and a sitter I tbe Tfc»jty 0f Chipman and was on his DOuy Of 3 Iflatl r OUfiU "car lllgic*
generally opposed) to any increase _ oi I ÿÆfa Df N. Foster Thorne of the edi-1 |«ve been living for ten yeans- HHs other I t0 gt John when, at Ohipman, he ■ j Thurarfàu Mnrnina'.
stumpage. Tliey take the ground thaï j torahip of the Sentinel. | sister is living with her parents, both of I ^ jnfo,.med that a imam, supposed to be I SIQe iHlrs Jf o
while tiha market prices of lumber nre I . ■ «»« i I whom are in good health. The father and I . m John, was found drowned amd I ---------
better than for years the wages are I n|||n T II II I 0011 | mother feel tiieir son’s death the more be- he wag requeste4 see if he could idem- I Along the line of the C. P. R near the
higher, driving linger, apd expenses gener- I1IUP I UIV I U I V III I cause thie is the second break m the the reraai„s. Sheehan, who arrived cit were stirred’ Throeday by the
ally much greater, so that there is ready I ITIIIOl UllnVl 11 llllLOUli) I family, a daughter having died but a short I Thursday states that he at find did I lxv0Tt tlhat a n*u had been found hang-
nq more profit jn business than foremrly. J lllllrnnT nr*n ] ago. 1 not recognize' the remains as those of Rev- f to a tree about three miles below
It M pretty generally recognized among I AMHI-Ka I Hr All t 11118 ,borfy was brought on AVednesday the face was so badly swollen, but he I We.dtticiM. Charles Heator, of Ingjteside,
them, however, that the government Will I HillIILUO I j ULAVl j morning by Chester Kinoade, a brother of I _ identdfed the body as that of !Wil-1 {ound ^be body, that of a mlan of medium
increase the rate probably to $1.25. | | the deceased, who is staying with his I /Revels whom' he knfew well. height, inclined to be stout. He had used

Amherst, Aug. * /cr—-.n  ----------- c<>a3m' G~ B- CromweU, -2!)-Metcalf stree- men in St. John WilUam Revels board- l a red banidlana handkerchief to strangle
Tl-e lumbermen met again at 3 o’clock j ]y five months’ illness fr<to heart treble, J It wag sported in Halifax on Tuesday ed ^wCfin ^fbody was cut down and plaefed in

to complete the organization of their M 1 Zena Ehzabeth wife of J. that the East River Lumber Company ^th Tbe Telegraph last L to| kroner lialltotyine was notified
socKtti-oa. , I «°11» died 2.30 this afternoon. Mr.Æl I property at Sheet Harbor «had been pur- Traivns said, that Revels had I ilind a coffin ordered from N. W. Bren an.

M. F. Mooney made a ploa onJjeMf 01 I wn who has a kge buaness jnterestjn chased lby a United States company The ^^J^th hor for about six years, and The coroner mudé arrangement* for boll-
the puflp industry and complaw-d that m NeWfoudland, had taken a flying trap ]ate minister of justice, Hon. Mr. Dickey, ^^™rhirt inoffensive man. He and ing an inqmeSt.
eprorotment of the executive ils repreeen I there last week and was mmmomed home and Rbod<M & Curry, of Amherst, were in- b &aid Mrs. Travis, were the 1 q-fie man bias 'bedn seen in the veemnty
tative had not rcreired fair l1^- J by telegraph, but was unable to reach here terested in this property, much of which WiUia J’ ^ were aiways together, during some days pate, but no one knew 
claimed that the pulp jnduetiy represented I until 9 o clock tonight- , at one time belonged to Wm. Chisholm, be widower, his wife dying hiim. He has come to houses there play-
almost as much capital to the province or Deceased was a daughter of Hie lata M L c Three United States men were He ^ a sister resid- ing a mouth organ. It was thought he.
the lumber mil A 1 Calvin Wheaton, of Badtvük (N.B.), and inapeoting tbe property last week. The «tout 18 y 2 • & nephew iu Bos- might have been one of the patients in

Mc»*b. Hutchinson, Sumnerv Henry lWaa about 58 years of age. Her aged Bank of Montreal has some interest in the mg m Ne ^ a ^ jg BEuid ^ i^vihim who escaped à week ago- Dr.
Hi'-.Wd and othfers, while reoJgmmng the I mother, one daughter-Mra Silver-and property.-Halifax Chronicle. ^n. i^mier who is a brother- J. B. Trouvera cent orit a man Tliuneday
iinportance of the pulp industry dri not I tWQ brothera-tMCnritt, of the I- C. B. of-, v v 1--------------- -ré------------------ be Jefferson Dernier, who is a I owrmrJtoi amd he reports being
til ink it had grown to the proportion! I flceS) M<)ncton, and James J., of Sadkville, Here is a beverage which is greatly liked m-mw of the Ship Labor-1 satisfied the unfortunate trad not the
daimed 'by pdr. Momtey^ I survive her. The funeral will take place fa jj adu> have tried it. Squeze the' juice "^ItaoT and there was talk among some escaped patient. The escaped man had

At tins itage president «hrt HflyaKI at .the Highland cemetery Friday after- J some «find ripé oranges through M® ““‘rX* „a*g the no suirfdaZ tendency,
took the ohatr hnd a heartj rote of thanke 3 o’clock. fine sieve. Allow H lb. of sugar to every df tine mo. here . ’ Jdh fe and 1 It is thought the man had been dead
vra* pre-ented to Senator King for the -----------------—---------------------- pint juice, put al into an enamelled bnrigmg of the body to bt. Joan day when found.
able manner in which he had discharger nfllllininu Sutoepaa aad bofl up quickly, skirinbr.ig burying itl «long mde « tasi tatter j ----- ;---------- ---- -----------------------
the duties of chairman. Il âÇjfll Rf)llNÎ1ÂRÏ afe often as the ecum rises; then take the' mother, who are _ interred at A$ 'the animal meeting of the hlia.re-

P resident Hilyard, ma vigorous ^speech, flLHuMl DUUnUHII I I ■ froaQ the fire, and wheixg - slightly the remains will prob y I IboJdérs of tlid New Brunswick Railway
expressed his gratification of the lumber- . nrrTIlin RF FIT fl I reeled off nour the liquid urf# bottles. | Ohipman. I rbrtmmv. 'lidd Thursday alfteraoon in tflie
men in banding themselvos into enorganr MIL til \ LU J Wfien required for use a UWis stirred ------- ' ' ' aomijWs office, 42 Princess street, the
eation, and felt sure that it worni be HILL I 111 U OU II U1 inÿ, ^ei wafer. W Living Cable to AUlkl. I foülowing were elected diireetore: Robert
found very useful in the future. He n - . ... i W-------  I / If . - _Tb United Mei#ien, Montreal; Lord Strathcona,:

*t£tsvsï5\ as*.»— CASTwRIA *..*&.* jss!taken up faction by eeetion and <Mecu69dd'. dary eomm:r»ioui wi'd take1 plaee Sept. 3. foi L&fftS «T Children*- J thie city and Alaska. She ^ë tx) ^ .e I ^Wne New York and E R. Burpee,:
*1l, Mooney thought that under the It will probably be Md at the Burling- V* üÆAtwaTS fiflUiM IT «cr t S1 KScr Mr KwS ^*.Æ'

yrms of twenty-five years lease the gsv- ton House. TUB MM TOI W A'"3!» DUU6nl from Dawson Z^lLed idenit.^Ool. Melieem, vicerpreeident; Alfred
wment had a right to increase the stump ■ ' . . . _ months American troops have rep lac > sectotarv omit W- T.

whenever they saw fit. A Nuremberg merchant ^invented a Bears the Tmf slSTZjT most of the fine destroy»! by fire m Tan- Fcrty^St.J^se^tary^^
X.M. Burns thought that some bUow- new kind of boot, with an apparatus in Oqnneebon from St. Mtohael WtotoheaU, M. R. I-, ot rreueru. n,

'Should be made to the lumbermen pi the heel by means <)f 'which the whole foot. Baa rtnçy , I to Seattle is dailf exgeçtei. ----- , _— ------- i--*—- )
«jri 06 agçeimt 9f-the difficulties Ihjjofta be, ®aiw4«_____ ----------------------ei-J-

■ - — iv — jti.

Ruth B. Everett, Lower French 
York county.

Osbum N. Brown, Newcastle.
Percy R. Hayward, Ashland, * 

county.
♦May B. Binder, Fredericton.
•iMiax D. Cormier, Ba-rac-hode.
Beatrice N. Richarde, Campibellton
Sarah L. Waycotit, Fredericton.
Annie B. Ooohrane, Petitcodioc.
Gay-nell E. Long, Good’s Corner, C 

county.
•Mary C. Creaghan, Newcastle.
Stanley Wilson, Rolling Dam, Ot 

county. M .
Norman S. Fraser, Naehwaak Bridg
Florence M. Bird, Marysville.
Paul M. Atkinson, Albert
«Pearl Babbitt, Fredericton.
Cora H. MoFlarland, LAme Hill, 

county.
Mary I. Finn, St. John.
Florence E. Smith, Moore’s Mills, f 

lotte county.
•Madge Parkinson, Dartmouth (N. S.)
Jessie McKnight, Lower Napan, Nortâ 

berland county.

bel”at the Normal School, 
JJiîLnW nnfl at the Grammar schools - VatJohu and the town of

who had finished the Noimal 
School^'course of training, and ’" 
era whohed prevloualy pessedthe preUm- 

examination for advance of okas were 
«Hrihla for admission to these examdnaltions. 

Tte total number of candidates who pre-

S,^8,tte^nLea«^l.BU1Tfor

claw 2.

\
j. 6. Sutherland Has Both Legs 

Shattered by Bullët from 
Snider Rifle.

Interesting Discussion at Fred 
ericton Wednesday Afttilr- 

noon. -

8è- School class..Grammar
Superior first class...........
«ta» ...................•••• ••;
Claw ...................................
Class HI.*** .............. ••

.............24
38

..128
_____ 31

Grammar School.

Th»> taHowhyare
'SrCrfUrf alphabotl-

8&2$2Si d^u^Wertmor-
!amd county. • .. ■

Maud Gibeon. St. Jon»-
Peter R. McLean, Oharlo Station, Rest!

BWChl.C°Patteraon. Frodertoton.
Ohartis D. Richards, Temperance Yale, 

York county. ,
F. I va Thorne, St. John.
H. May Ward, St. John.

Class II.
The following candidates made seventy 

cent and upwards at the closing exam 
tlone for provincial license. Arranged 
order of highest marks:—

•Jean G. RObtohaud, Shlppegan.
Bthel J. McMurnay, Prince William. 
Florence T. Mahood, Petersville Chu 

Queens county.
Carrie E. Ayer, Buctoutihe, Kent conn 
Rdbt. H. Fl ©welling, Chipman, Qu 

county.
George Foster Camp, Upper Sheffield, î 

bury county.
•Jennie N. Bell, Zion ville, York conn 
Nellie Harper, Ohipman. Queens 
Arthur G. F. Freeze, DoaMown.
Rheta M. Alllngham, Welchpool, Oa 

belle.
Ohae. G. Crawford, Debec Junction, C 

ton county.
Prances J. Kinney, Florence ville.
Bertha B. Bartlett, Bartlett’s Mills, C 

lotte county.
Daniel E. Kennedy, Hartfland.
C. G. Lawrence, Lower Dumfries, York 

county.
Bessie E. Holder, Long Reach, King, 

county.
Gertrude G. Miller, Tay Settlement, Tort 

county.
<Miary M. Lindsay, Wlllüaimstown, Carlet.,- 

county.
Ethel A. Talt, North Tay York county. 
Louise Thompson,

John county.
♦Madeline deBury, St. John.
♦Domitlen T. Robichaud, Upper 

mouche.
Malbel E. Per .ns, Scribner. Kings 
•Georgia L. Brown, St. John.
Mabel A. F- abrooks, Chester, C 

county.
Nellie M. Ste.vart, Rlchlbucto.
Annie L. Wilson, Clones, Queens c 
Sarah E. Hoar, Albert, Albert count 
J. Gladys Hudson, Rtchibucto.
Lola J. Thorne, Butternut Ridge, ) 

county.
Annie MIcLeen. CTharlo.
Josephine Oulllgan, Jacquet River, R 

gouche county.
•Eliza- Cowan, St. John.
Lida E. Wlehtirt, TaJbusintac, Northun 

land county.
Candidates whose names are marked tl 

wrote an optional paper In French. ( 
twelfth of the marks made on the Fn 
paper was added as a bonus to the ave 
of the marks made on the other subject

I

own

Superior First das®.

àfisr'wsa
Fred R. Anderson, Middle Sack ville, West-

m^ydSCMey. Oak Bay Chamotte cwriL 
Margaret M. Belyea, Lily Lake, Kings

C°FrId' H. Blake, Surrey, Ajbeeit county. 
OSburn N. Brown. Newcastle, Nortlmmber-

laButh>URtyErerett. Lower French Village, 
York county. . „ „

Violet E. Goldsmith, Batimret.
Tuttle T. Goodwin. Dorchester.
Addle M. Hart*. Fredericton Junction.
H. Burton LqeJe, Chatham. ,
Miles F. MeOutcheon, Norton Station, Kings 

county.
Mary McN.

county. _ , _ .
Helen G. MdLeod, Rale Verte.
Walter B. O’Regan, Keohan’s P. O., Kings 

county.
Beatrice N. Richards. Campbellton.
WiHord A. Rideout, Peel. „
Clarence Shannon, Lower Greenfield, Car- 

leton county.
Winifred E. Thompson, Upper SaekviUe, 

Westmorland county.

Chance Harho■ Melnerney, Rexton, Kent

ilrat Class.

The following candidates made seventy per 
cent and upwards at the closing examination 
for provincial license. Arranged In order of 

highest marks:—
•Margaret M. Belyea, Lily Lake, Kings 

opunfty.
•Annie McGulggan. St. John.
•tihrry A. Prdbble, Butternut Ridge,Kings 

county. ^ .Helen G. McLeod, Bale Verte, Westmor- 
land county.

•A. Blanche Miles, St. John.

the

yeata ago. I'ravate Jana owners weic • W4Ck, nop. ssyaney jpjsdjbt^ ran
tiïn h rariSil; i

not ixrocfeed, though to a leaser extent [ Meixw White. _ ________, „ I much worked un over ’the deed. The | . Who .the unfç^tunate is, or bow he
oCong the same tine.

Among the questions to be considered I chief justice Tuck, Hon. Justice Barker, I 'tboliebt yr 
me whether the eoverniment should con- | Hon. Justice. McLeod, His Henpr, Jjldso I

- _... .SShltteSt^M.léïflHâRÏ
locality, I Ool. G. Wedt Jones, Sir T. G. Shaughnés-

'Freneh .(optional).,
One-seventh of the marks made 

French has been added as a bonus to 
general average made in the other -i 
jects.

HORMAl SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS,

TEEL TEARS ISO 
01 THE I, C, RAILtTHE |;CH IEF * JUSTICES!! IP Results Announced, Also, of Those 

Who Tried for Advance of Class.
Frederic ton, :Aug. 5—The fallowing is the 

result "of the Normal school entrance ex
aminations and preliminary examinations 
for advance of class held in July, 1908: 
Numlber of candidates for Glass I......
Number tof candidates for Glass U.....
Number of candidates for Class IH..... 26

i

1
Justice Tuck Doesn't Believe He 

Can Be Retired Under Provisions 
fcof the Act—His Su -

ported.

An Old-timer Recalls Interest 
Fasts of Intercolonial Historj

A Truro correspondent of the Ha 
Herald gives the following items of 1 
R. history:

On November 4, 1872, Lewis Carvel 
sued a circular announcing the openia 
the railway from Halifax ito St. Joh- 
be known as the Intercolonial Œtai 
with headquarters at Moncton, and d 
ing that he, Mr. Carvell, had bee 
(pointed general superintendent of the 
The transactions of the Intereolonia 
gan Monday, November 11, 1872. The 
distance of the road at that time w 
miles, divided as follows: Italifax 
John, 276 miles; Windsor Jiumcth 
Windsor, 32 miles; Truro to Pictou 

I dag, 52 miles; iPainsec to (Poin't-du i 
; 11 miles.

The general officers to reside at 
iton, in addition to Superintendent ( 
(were: George Taylor, Halifax, N£ 
eral freight agent;; H. M. Whitney 
iac (N.B.), mechanical superin U 
Alexander McNab, Halifax (NS-). 
ear; Thomas Foote, 'Halifax {N.S 
counitant; J. J. Wallace, St. John ' 
auditor; William Sadler, Sliediac 
storekeeper; George Ryan, Sfcudhc 
IB.), cashier; H. W. MtiOaim, 1 
(Ont.), paymaster. The road was 
as follows. Western, central and 
divisions. A. (Busby, of Halifax, war 
ed in charge of the eastern division, ; 
headquarters at Truro. Pending the 
pointment of a central and western di’ 
edonal superintendent, James Colentf 
transportation master at St. John, h 
charge of that portion of the road.

Gavin Rainnie was appointed trackmn 
ter of the western division, J. Star Trih 
of the central, and William Johnson v 
appointed mechanical superintendent 
Richmond, while Edward Shaffner, H 
fax, was appointed master car builder, v 
headquarters at Moncton. (D^vid Pot 
ger (now general manager of the road) 
appointed station master at Halifax; J ^ 
V. Cooke, at Pictou (Landing, and 
McDonald at T uro.

163
363

552

6iNumber gamed Class I..» • 
Number gained Class II •*• « 
Number gained Class HI . 
Number failed to classify

.175
i.468
I..145

1890. 552
Class I.

The following candidates for Class I. 
made 66 2-3 per cent, and upwards. The 

arranged in order of the rugh-naines are
est marks: .

♦jean G. 'Robichaud, Shjppegan.
«Elmirc Girouard, St. '
♦Margaret P. MdDonal<î, Mt. St. Vin- 

cent, Halifax.
«Mary J. LeBlanc, Bt. John.
Melbourne It. Smith, Oak Hay.
Bolbert Straight, McDonald's Corner, 

Kings county.
«Josephine Dumas. Grand Anse.
Kate L. Colpitts, Forest Glen, iWestmor-

Mitton, Hopewell Hill.
Arthur 'E. Floyd, Barnes ville.
Jessie Bustin, Nashwaaksis.
Chaumcey It. Pollard, Tower HiU.
M. A. iWathen, Harcourt-
Mary E. B. Archibald, Hopeiwell HiU.
Sara E. Hoar, Albert.
John Keogh, Saekville.
Ida May Saul, Alma.
♦Alice G. -P. Clancy. Bt. John.
E. Maude Ifeorce, Newton.
Gtty J. Fraser, Dower Prince IVV llliaan- 
Ethel J. Murray, Prince William. 
Muriel L. Law, Gagetown.
Nellie M. Douglas, Bt. George.
Charles. G. Crawford, Debec.

HANGING TO A TREE.

Class H. •

The following candidates for Class II. 
made an average of 60 per cent, and up- 

eecond-class papers (arranged
Afternoon Session.

wards on 
in order of highest marks) :

♦Mary Loger, Bathurst.
J. Eiolxinson Belyea, Cambridge, Queens

^Margaret L. Johnson, New Jerusalem. 
♦Maud E. Brophv, Fairville.
Lizzie Maddox, Wicklow.
Nellie R. Mallory, Fairville.
Rosamond Coulthaxd, Modufttic.
Lizzie J. McNair, New Mills.
Howard W. Hamilton, Baie Verte. 
Mabel C. McFarlane, Sussex.
Clara A. Alexander, Fredericton Junc-

Scheol Changes.
With the beginning of another term 

country schools on the 12th there will 
Some changes in the teaching staffs, 
which are to be the following:

John 8. Smiley, of Milltown (N- 
will become principal! of the M 
school in place of W.A.Nelson, resign 

J. S. Ford, of Deer Island, wil 
charge of the Fairville bui-diug- 

Sterling, of Fredericton, having • 
dered the school.

King -Maxweti, who hafl been tead 
Moore’s Mills, will become master 
Mahogany school in place of 1>C 
Bailey, who goes «to Moore's Milk.

Miss Fit a Brown, of this city, * 
eu me the duties of teacher in the 
River school-

Charles Callahan, formerly of 
goes to St. George, where H. E. St 
has been teaching. St. Glair S' 
the Milltown staff.

W. L. McDermott will be pnne 
the Victoria scliool annex in this c

There is a 'demand for teachers <
sexes throughout the provmoo.

am

tion
'lizzie M- Muir, Bellcisle Creek, 
peler J. Caverhill, Lower Southampton. 
Royal Mowatt, Harvey Station.
Annie G. Campbell, St. Thomas.
Walter White, Narrows, Queens county. 
A Ruth Belyea, Lower Gagetown.
Annie R. MdRae, Black River Bridge. 
•Phoebe L. O’Brien, St. George.
Margaret E. Hemphill, Debec.
Mary E- Coy, Upper Gagetown. 
Margaret E. Fraser, Rexton, Kent 

county.
Sarah E. Moore, 'Moore’s Mills.
Hildred Robertson, Richibuoto.
Mary Agnes Firth, Glenoo, Reetigouche 

county.
Loretta H. (McCarthy, Bartholomew. 
Roy S. Bailee, Apohaqui.
Those owked mtii aa latexfcls took

su me
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